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FORECAST
Sur\ny with frequent cloudy 
periods Saturday. A little cooler. 
Low tonight and high Saturday 
in Penticton 50 and 80. «
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: r j  ■ d e 3 1 57 WEATHER
Sunshine — July 3, 12.1 (hr.), 
July 4, 12.8 (hr.); temperatures 
— July 3, 77.4 (max.), 52.8
(min.); July 4, 84.8 (max.), 48.0 
(min.).
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Thirty thousanrl wooclworkers 
fulled nff theii thn'atened strike 
today after leaching a compro­
mise wage agieemenl with lum­
ber companies during an all- 
right bargaining session.
The workers, members of the 
International Woodworkers of 
America union, had set a strike 
dealine of 10 a.m. but called it 
off four hours earUer.
IWA representative Joe Morris 
said the companies had granted 
a 7Va percent boost of 13 to 18 
cents more an hour. He added 
that' union members would vote 
on the proposals as soon as 
ballot'ting could be arranged.
The negotiators also agreed on 
a union shop and improved vaca­
tions willi pay.
The union originally demand 
ed a 20 per cent increa.se, which 
was whittled down to 12'-j per­
cent earlier this week.
The 157 operators involved, 
represented by forest industiial 
lelallons offered only five cents
and negotiations collapsed.
They were revived last night 
at the request of Premier W. A. 
C, Bennett.
The strike would have crippled! 
British Columbia’s major Indus-1 
try which has a $500 million an-1 
nual Income.
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N urses a t Pen tic ton  genera l hospital a re  p la im |^y ii|;;l 
strike  action  “o n  or a f te r  Ju ly  10,” nex t W ednesday^^^.; 
back up  th e ir  dem ands fo r a basic sa la ry  of $244:^;;]^^.,3 |.' 
m onth, a tw o-year co n trac t and  five percen t annual 1
m ents fo r  fou r years. ^
T he  hospital board  announced today  it is “ allov^mij^y,' j 
the  s tr ik e  to  proceed “ in th e  hope th a t  th e  governmtffl^ _  
will rea lize  its obligations to th e  nurses, who, in effect^a]^fe:|' ;J  
governm ent em ployees.”
Face Legal Action 
For Opening Sunday
City To Host 
B.C. Pensioners 
Here Next Year
Penticton will be host for the 
1958 convention of the B.C. Old 
Age Pensioners’ organization.
This was announced at the 
monthly, meeting of the Pentic­
ton pensioners group during a 
report on the annual convention 
at Port Altierni June 26-28, by 
Henry Oke, president; George 
Pledge and L. Weatherbie. It 
was noted that Mr. Oke had 
been unanimously returned as 
second vice-president of the pro­
vincial body.
Plans for the annual picnic
Legal action againsl certain 
’Penticton business establish­
ments allegedly violating the 
Lord’s Day Act by staying open 
for business on Sundays has been 
set in motion following a writ­
ten protest by .the Penticton min­
isterial association to Attorney 
Genei-al R. Bonner.
The association was informed 
from Victoria that the mattei 
would be placed in the hands of 
the RCMP through the Attorney 
General’s deputy.
President of the Penticton 
ministerial association, J. R. Spit- 
tal, said that he had discussed 
this reply with the local RCMP 
earlier this week and was in­
formed that steps would be tak­
en to prosecute under the Act.
These steps involve the sub­
mission of violation to the At- 
tprney General before actual 
prosecution cafri' -be made.
Mr. Spittal, in protesting on 
were discussed but the time and behalf of the ministerial associa- 
place have had to be , ch(^gi^.j,.4Qiw ba§ n^nied a ndp?ber . of
• • from whd*t; dh-a'ngd(|;at tije;
-  tSe
Tuesday, July 23, at the experi­
mental farm. Those participat­
ing will meet at the Legion 
building at 1:30 p.m.' as previ­
ously agreed.
Present to receivfe gqod wishes 
for July birthdays at the meet­
ing were Mrs. Alice Kinsey, Mrs. 
F. Thomson. Mrs. C. Amund­
son, Mrs. William Reith and 
John Clarke.
The greatly enjoyed program 




Fruit growers and others who 
wish to learn budding of fruit 
trees, can do so for free at a 
series of budding schools to be 
conducted throughout the Okan- 
Company," PenVî ^̂ ^̂  Girl Guides, 1 agan by district horticulturists
•' .. .1___  i... tha n r "  Honnrtmpnl- n f aprrl-
business establisliments which 
he alleges are opening in viola 
tion of the Lord’s Day Act.
He named the Grass Shack at 
Skaha Lake, the Wagon Wheel 
on south Main street, the Hickory 
shop, Main street, and the Min­
iature Golf course at the corner 
of Lakeshore and Riverside 
drives.
In a stalement this morning to 
the Herald Mr. Spittal said the 
association wanted to check the 
infringements of the Lord’s Day 
Act which, he charged,' were be­
coming too many in Penticton.
“What we want is to protect 
the Sabbath," said the association 
president.
We don’t want to deny peo­
ple essential things,” ' he said, 
“We wtuit to prevent everything 
becoming wide open as it is be­
low the line.”
“If a few get away with k- 
then "̂ the others will try,” h6- 
said.
: ::Mr. ,,SEatt^'
shpps vifer.̂  outside- thei|:
retdrii pf prlv ile^  by - seUStlg; 
gopds pn Sundays other than 
those allowed by law to sold.
He said that one establishment 
went as far as to announce on 
the air this morning thfe fact 
that it was open for business on 
Sundays.
 ̂mM
v'?- .It, '■;W mk1 J ■*
The announcement came after 
the hospital board was notified 
of its 1957 per diem allowance 
which, board members said, was 
not enough to pay even last 
year’s wage and salary expendi­
ture which did not Include in­
creases the board has offered the 
nurses since.
The 1957 per diem rate will be 
$13.70 which is an increase of 
only 45 cents from last year’s 
1 $13.25.
Hospital administrator E. F.
MacDonald explained that the to­
tal wage and salary allowance for Us obligation to the nurses
only has two alternatives: . ^
“1. To reduce the numî ipfriî iif? 
nurses in the Penticton 
and thereby reduce the 
of care, or ’
“2. To allow the strike 
ceed and to hope to indui 
government to provide 
money to pay the nurses 
“The hospitEil board fee_ 
they cannot reduce the str*̂  
of care in the Penticton 
and therefore the strike wfu 
allowed to proceed in the 
that the government will
SI
i






WHO'S COMPLMNING ABOUT ft DOG'S LIFE?
Every dog has his day and 
t h i s  Chihuahua certainly 
agrees as Peach Queen elect 
Carol Malmberg whispers pro­
mises of fua  for everyone at
the Penticton Peach Festival, 
August 15, 16 and 17, Carol 
says sl«e looks forward to the 
increasingly frequent festival- 
sponsored visits to out of town
centres in the cEimpaign to 
bring a record number of tour­
ists and visitors to this city’s 
big annual show.
this year is $408,000 in round fig 
ures whereas actual expenditure 
for wages and salaries last year 
I was $413,000.
The board had offered the nurs­
es a basic salary of $240 per 
month, a two-year contract and 
annual increments ® of $10 a 
month for four years and had 
included these in its budget in 
the hope that they would be al­
lowed by BCmS. The B(3HIS ap-1 Three careless driving 
proved budget, however, does not tions were handed down i 
cover even last year’s actual ex-1 ticton police cour^ Thursd; 
penditures for wages and salar­
ies.
Mr. MacDonald said the hospi 
tal board was notified yesterday 
in a letter from the personnel of­
ficer of the B.C. Registered Nurs-, . .
SS- association that the P«tleton 1 ,
Three Convicti 
On Charges Of 
Careless Drivii
Magistrate H. J. Jennings.
J. W. Wraight of Summ^ 
was found guilty and fine 
and seven dollars costs, 
been involved in an acp 
early last month when he j
f  t - . f  .
d r iv e n  b y  W a H y  T h o r p e  o l 
tic to n '. D a m a g e  t o  t h e  | | w l  
a m o u n te d  to ^ 0 .   ̂ , I
i n  a h o lh e r  ,<iasei;
Air Strike Issue
nurses would take strike action]
“on or after July 10.”
E S S IN T I^ , SePRyiCES,
l i ie  nu^s*^ letter ssdd the as-t — ------- i  - .i- -
sociation *is prepared to provide Gfe'gpr pleaded gudty ;to 
staff for e^entitd services” dur- less driving charge an’d pi 
ihg the strike and asked for the fine of $25 and thhee -d̂  
board's opinion on what services co^s. 
were considered to be essential. f^riday evening
Mr. MacDonald said the hospi-fni SnnrH hrtnPQ to mppt with G^odreau o f. Louis Creek tal hoard hopes to meet with | of Winnipeg
■ -.=0 1 1  aovprn-i Of this total there are 1381 it was explained that the 13 per-P«J-ses’ representativ^^^^
I m enrem ployeer'in The Pintle-1 active members in the Pr^vmpial ̂  ĉ ^̂  ̂ bringThdl “aUowed to proceed” and to
Mr. Spittall said that the pro- district are among the 11,- Government Employee^ ^^on . Jbejufficient^only^^^ services | yesterday, Davl
piano accordion selections by 
Paula Howie visiting here from 
Vancouver, and colored slides of 
a trip to Hawaii shown by Stew­
art Jackson
Driving Car While 
Licence Suspended 
Brings $50 Fine
l-'or di’iving wliile his license 
wa.s uiiflcr suspension, a Penile 
ton man, Frank Edward Bow 
man, was fined .$50 and four dol 
lars cosis in Penticton police 
fuiii’l Wednesilay afternoon.
DlscMveiy of the offence was 
made by police after the man 
was involved in an accident Sun- 
<lay aflernoon while di'lvlng an- 
other person’s car.
'I’lie accident oci-ui rcd on Ska 
ha lake roarl when he collided 
wllli a velilcio driven by Mrs. 
'/oe K. l,oimsluiw of New Wost- 
mlnsler, causing $700 damage to 
llie car iu* was driving and $300 
to Mrs. l„ongHluiw’H car.
of t e B.C. depart ent of agn 
culture.
The schools, planned to get un­
derway by mid-July, will make 
available Individual instruction 
to groups of eight or 10 individ­
uals. As many groups will be 
held in each area as called for.
The schools will remedy a 
sliortage of persons able to per­
form the budding operation.
Anyone wishing lo lake in­
struction is asked hi leave his 
name with his district horticull- 
urist or with the BCEGA local 
secretary. Instruction will be 
free and necessary materials 
and supplies will he provided. 
However, all are asked lo bring 
a sharp knife sullalile for bud 
ding.
J. A. Smith of Kelowna, sup 
ervlslng hortlculluilst, p»jints 
out that there arc now a large 
number of hardy frumework ap 
pie stocks planted in orchards. 
In order to top work Ihese lo 
desired varieties a gri'al deal of 
budding will have to he done. 
The schools will show liow.
cess of law In carrying through Ugg civil servants throughout Chief issue in the dispute is
a prosecution under the Lord’s British Columbia ready to go on the union’s demand for -  ^ • -----  ------------ I oriuMi J _ -------  rights. “The law says that
the government must s6t up ar- 
3ltration boards to. air grievanc­
es in labor disputes but civil ser­
vants don’t have this right,” a
Day Act was a long drawn-out strike if their demands for new 
undertaking, and that it might bg working benefits are not met 
a long time before a case actuitt- ĵy the provincial government.
ly came to court._
0rchar(iFidd 
Tours Planned
The local group is holding a 
special meeting tonight to dis­
cuss latest developments in the 
dispute and possibly set up strike 
machinery.
The B.C. Government Employ­
ees’ union has given the provin
A series of orchard field tours cial cabinet till July 10 to make 
at Penticton and five other | a decision on demands for f”’P 
Okanagan areas is now being or­
ganized by the district horticul­
turists of the B.C. department 
of agriculture in cooperation
Alarmed At Selling 
Prices Of U. S. Fruit
with local BCFGA representa 
tlves.
During the lours, to be held 
during late July and early Aug­
ust, call.s will be made to or­
chards to observe latest cultural 
methods. Specialists will an­
swer questions on inS' ct and 
mite control, plant diseases, and 
drainage and irrigation prob­
lems. Grass control in orchards 
will also be featured along with 
tiny other qiiestlons that may be 
brought up.
Dates for I lie toui’S arc: 
Ollvor-Osoyoos, July 29; Kore- 
meoN-Cawston, July 30; Pontic- 
(in dlNlrlcl, July 31: Kelowna 
dlNirlcI, Aug. 1; Vernon oistrlct, 
Aug 2; Salnuin Arm district, 
Aug 5.
Uration rights, a 13 pci cent 
wage Increase and 40-hour week 
for all civil servants. If these 
demands are not met by the 
deadline, the civil servants will 
go on strike.
servants' pay up to the gj^ould be maintained. i Person pleaded Kuiltv anc
received by The hospitak board issued the $25 and fivi doUars
ployees In similar statement on the sltua- jje had rolled his car
“Our wages are $38 a month be- highway at a curve nea
low what other workers are get- hospital board feels that leden while travelling td
ting on the average,” it was ex- nurses are entitled to a pay Penticton early Tuesday 
plained. Increase but the increase in per ing. His car, ending up
union member explained. 1 premier W. A. C. Bennett had diem rate for 1957 is insufficient deep ditch, was completed
“The law doesn’t speclficaUy Lffpred the civil servants a wage to even pay last year’s wage molished. He had been ad^ 
deny us arbitration rights but increase of six per cent but it scale. , Pei^icton hospital butji
the governmenU just won’t give ^ ^ g  charged here that this was “The hospital board, therefore, released the next day.
them to us,” he added. accompanied by certain stipula-
Typical of the grievances that
could be alr^d before an arbltra-1 40-hour week de-
whlch may mlHc.”
Pracllcnlly all of t:ana(la'.s im 
portH of fresh friill and vegc 
labloH come from the llnllcd 
SlaloH. The govoinmcnl has he 
come alarmed during Ihe jiaKt 
and vegi'lableH if I weeks al Ihe prices whieh Amer-
n T ’I’AWA (MIU’ i P lnuiico 
iiiiiilsic r Doiuild l■’lem ing  Iasi 
n ig lit Will lied llia l ilie  fed era l 
g o v e iiiin cn l w ould  ('(insider a p ­
p ly ing  (lum ping  (In llcs on fresh  
Am(Mt(.m liM
they were impnried inlo Canada 
“al ahnoimally low prices” and 
Ihrealcned (’.anadlan fruit and 
vegetable glowers.
■'.Should fresh fiulls and vqgo 
tables be Imported Into Canada 
,i( . dini ' i  t r u i l l y  I” " '  p H '’'"-' " o d
under such conditions us lo cause 
or Ihrealen serious Injury lo
lean frullH and vegetables have 
been soiling in Ciinada, and a 
few weeks ago placed dumping 
duties on American sirawheri les.
Fleming also said that Ihe gov­
ernment was watching the n|)il 
f-nl market Iv espoclullv the
oporntlon in the United States 
under the New Washington ap-
andCanadian growers,” Fleming rlcol marketing agreement
K.-dd, “the government Intends “Its possible eonsequences on
to give Immediate consideration 
to Ihe u.HO of the power lo fix 
till- value for duly contained In 
section 38 of Ihe Customs Act, 
as well as Ihe s|ieclai provisions 
of article 19 of Ihe GA'PT whlcii
the Canadian markot.”
"Should an import slluallnn 
develop of a kind which jusIlficH 
action under the emergency leg 
islatlon. the government will 
take prompt action to prevent
beiiuus m,|ui>
BriilHh Cohmibltt’s 11,500 civ­
il servants were told yesterday 
that the government will fire 
any civil servant who goes on 
strike.
In a circular letlfr to union 
department liewls sigpied by 
W. F. Veltch, assistant deputy 
mlnlstor of fliiaiico, the civil 
servants were told the execu­
tive goveriiiiiont wishes It to 
bo known that If any oinployoo 
Is dissatisfied with his work 
or pay, he Is free to seek em­
ploy tnont elsewhere. The let­
ter said that any employee 
who does not ipilt hut walks 
off Ills Jol) os part of a strike, 
will bo coiislderoil as having 
resigned. ^
In reply A. C. noimott* iis- 
stant general secretary of the 
' B.O. flovorninont Employees’ 
association, said the union is 
cnilhig a special meeting to­
day to s«jt a strike dato hi 
answer to the government s 
nithnatuin.
Strike action was favored by 
89.2 per cent of the government 
employees in a secret strike vote 
last week. »
“Wo hope- wo don’t have to 
strike,” said a local civil suivite 
Roland Mlchonor. claimed names I spokesman. "But we’re prepared 
had been wrongfully added to to strike.” 
the voting lists. Mlchener cap- i60 AFFECTED ItEIlE 
lured the sent in llie election. I in the Penticton district there 
McCruer praised the Royal I {jj.g approximately 1.50 provincial 
Canadian Mounted Police for 1 government employees including 
their "very thorough Invostlga- permanently located al
Penticton. Oliver and Kcremoos 
The Liberal e n n ^  deportment ol highways em-
terdny ho believed the blame j of Pontteti^n
belonged solely lo a Louuiai pai | ‘ '
ty worker. , . I Keremcos.
tion board, said another union 
member, is' “the lack of any re­
ward for Incentive and initiative 
within thfe civil service.”
“We’rd treated as second 
class qitlzens. If we want to do 
a better Job we get no considera­
tion for it. In other places if you 
show Initiative and interest you 
are promoted stop by step,” the 
union member said.
It was explained that rlvll ser- 
ytinls do not have arbitration 
rights anywhere in Canada ex­
cept In Saskatchewan
“Governments apparonlly feel 
they're above the law,” il was 
stated. “Another example of this 
Is the matter of pay days. The
mand it was explained that many 
government employees now have 
such a working week but the un- 
nlon wants |t extended to all par­
ticularly Institutional workers 
and ferry men. It was not known 
how this would affect salaried 
employees who often must work 
longer than 40 hours per week 
such as forestry personnel and 
garhe wardens.
FOURTH BREAK-IN
“Smoky” Thief Ge 
110,000 Cigarette
Probe Oi Alleged 
Padding Of Voters' 
Lists Is Completed
TORON'rO tBUP) On- 
taflo Chief J ubUco J. C, McCru- 
cr today concluded his Investl- 
gallon nf alleged padding of vot­
ers’ IlHts In the federal riding 
of 'roronto-St. Paul’s and said 
he would send a report to elllof 
electoial officer Nelson Custon- 
guay in Ottawa.
The inquiry was opened before 
(ho Tiino 10 ferteral election 'a f­
ter Ihe Conservative candidate,




law says that all employers must 1 Communist party met 
pay tlielr employees at least Thursday to dash off a 1,500- 
twice u month. Governmeiit em- word resolution expressing ‘full 
ployees, however, ai’C still paid accord” with the dismissal of 
once a month.” Malenkov, Molotov and Kanano-
On the wage increase demands | vlcli.
_ _ ■ — ..... ... ........... ...... — ' I . I — I
Centennial Project 
Decision Deferred
Some 110,000 cigarettes were 
stolen from a Penticton ware­
house Wednesday night in the 
fourth break-in in the city with­
in the past three weeks.
It is the second theft in this 
period of a large quantity of 
cigarettes.
Entry was gained some time 
during the night into the H. Y. 
Louie wholesale grocery ware-
street, by
— The cen
the French 1 house, 500 Railway 
hastily
PEACHLAND - No (ledslon 
was reached hero 'rhursday night 
on choice of a pormaneiit |)iojecJ 
lor tliu centeniiuU jubilee next 
year.
The centennial jubilee commit- 
lut; LUlIhUilU u-(l UllC of lllC two 
possible projoclB but deferred a 
decision until the bond of the 
comrnllleo investigating the oth 
er one is able lo be present.
The two projects under consld- 
.erallon are renovation of the Ath­
letic liall and development of a 
park between the school grounds 
ami the beach. Hoad of tho^com- 
mlttee Investlffnting the hall pro-
Tlio rommlttee chairman on 
the park project reported advice 
from Victoria that the beach 
within municipal boundaries wll 
not ho further disturbed by lilgli 
way construct ion. 'Flic highway 
passes botwepp the beach and the 
.'.lie of the prnposjoH park The 
beach would bo part of the park 
dovolopmpnt along with the 
grounds between the highway 
and the school property, curront 
ly used as ball grounds.
Mrs. Nell Witt was named In 
cliarge of a committee to arrange 
some sort of memento of the 
centennial jubilee celebrations 
such as a modal or cup and sau-
Dismiss Charge 
Against City Man
A careless driving charge 
against Mervln Edward Davis of 
Penticton was dismissed Wednes­
day afternoon In a contested 
case heard by Magistrate H. J. 
Jennings.
Ho had been charged in con­
nection with an accident which 
occurred last month on highway 
97 about a mile north of Pentic­
ton.
Driving in wet weather, he 
had pulled out from behind an 
oil tanker -to see If the road 
ahead was clear in order to pass 
when a spray of water came on­
to his windshield. His vision
temporarily hindered, ho nl 
tempted to pull back behind the 
truck but his car got out of con­
trol and came across the road 
and struck anotlier, Llie driver 
of which had seen the difficulty 
and had stopped.
Mr. Davis’ car ended up off 
the road. Damage to llie two 
•vehicles was slight.
Defense counsel was Fred Her- 
bort. Sgt. T. J. L. Kelly prose-
CUUiU iU l LUC c i u w . . .
|i»F
forcing open the window of a 
penthouse office on the roof of 
the building.
Once Inside the office, the 
thieves were able to make their 
way to the warehouse below 
Where they smashed four locks 
In ^Tireaklng through a number 
of doors into the room where 
cigarettes and other tobaccos 
wore stored.
Ten cases, each containing 
10,000 cigarettes and a number 
of loose packages, were taken, 
from this roojp. Departure was 
made by a back door, found open 
In the morning.
Footprints from this door to 
Eckhardt avenue lead police to 
believe that the thieves had 
parked a car on this streeL j  ^
In the some part of 
loss than three weeks prf 
ly, a similar break-in oc 
at the Kelly Douglas wnrtj 
329 Rigsby street, wlien 
cigarettes were stolen of| 
try had boon gained by 
ing a sky-ltght on the rool 
Ijulldlng/ is about four: 
from the one looted We| 
night.
Tlie riisl in the rcco 
of break-ins in Penticton 
place Juno 17, the night beforo 
the Kelly Douglas robbery, when 
Uie Luke Slioic DoLtllug Co., 131 
Ellis street, was broken into and 
$87 In cash was taken from an 
office safe.
On .Tune 22 the Sea Cndet-op- 
oratod concession stand at tho 
Little League j3a.sGball pork was 
robbed of about $70 and a 
quantity of cigarettes after the 
padlock on tlie door had been 
smashed open some time during
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CitY Must Meet Needs of 
Local, District Shoppers
City eoiincil Iiati bliown wisdom in r e ­
fusing to be .stampeded into pas.sing n 
store-hours bylaw providing tor a w eek­
ly h a lf holiday th a t is fai‘ from a tinaiii- 
raoLi.s choice.
Instead , it has tbi-owu the  ,en ­
tire ly  wide open, giving all retail out 
lets a ffected  am ple opportunity  to m ake 
lip th e ir m inds, before any m easure is 
adopted . M oreover, council is tak ing  its 
own positive step, and is notifying mei-- 
chan ts they m ust provide sufficient writ 
ten , and signed protest d irect to council,' 
o r  hours of the  old standai'd  will he la'- 
‘iuvoked.
In tak ing  th is action, council has indi 
cated  it will follow the will oi’ the m ajo r­
ity  if th a t will ks expressed vigorously 
enough. By delaying, it is nol dodging 
its responsibility, but is seeking re.issiir 
anoe th a t w hatever step Ls taken will 
m eet the conditions most suitahly.
D ifficulties of the old M unicipal Acl. 
th a t com pelled council to take  sleps that 
w ere evidently not in the public interest, 
b rough t about an almo.st contijinal series
of store-hour ehanges in the  past d e ­
cade. If the  public is to be served, and  
is to. know .store hours fully, th is  m ust be 
avoided in the fu tu re  a t all costs.
Amid all th e  argum ents fo r and  
ag a in st e ither W e d n ^ a y  o r M oo4ay 
closing one th in g  m ust be rem em bered , 
and that is th e  needs of th e  custom er 
m ust be met. Action by neighboring  
towns, MO m atte r w hat they a re , should 
not d e te r  this city from m eeting the  
needs of its own local and  d istric t buy­
ing public. A nd, judg ing  from w hat 
now a p p e a ls  to be happening, th a t sam e 
public is going to be u tterly  confused. •
For hanks will be open on M ondays, 
when stores m ay be closed; closed on 
S a tu rdays when .stores a re  ppen. Some 
offices will be open, when o thers a ie  
closed. W holesale houses will be clo.sed 
S atu rday , and open M onday,
(k)uncil is indeed wi.se to accep t a 
b rea th in g  space until th is “confusion, 
worse confounded” is b e tte r c larified  
.'liid decisive action is possible.
Wanted: White Sails
M any years ago O kanagan  lake a t 
m any points w as dotted  th roughou t the  
sum m er w ith white sails. A high p e r­
centage of th e  then -in fan t population 
took spare-tim e pleasure in both bu ild ­
ing and sailing the ir own craft.
Some had m otorboats, equipped with 
th e  cranky  inboard gas engines of an 
e a rlie r  era. All enjoyqd them.seIves 
thoroughly.
Then cam e the age  of ihe  good ro^d. 
and  the m odern auto , and  the  sa ilboat 
os* launch w as forgotten , for could th ey  
not trave l 50, a 100 m iles in a day?  
'M ore and m ore took to th e  highw ay, as 
tradisporthiioji became cheaper. Until 
th)6 roada^lQst the ir novelty, and m ere 
speed o r d istance for its own sake com- 
memeed to  pall.
;'Kow th e re  is a renew al of in te res t in 
boating  and yaenting. T h e  cranky  in­
board engine of the pa.st has given place
lo the  extrem ely  efficient ou tboard  of 
today . W hite hulls, and even w hite sails 
a re  re tu rn in g  to  the  lake. Only, a t  th is 
end, they  lack sufficien t accom m odation.
T he po ten tia lity  is there . E n la rg e ­
m ent of the  governm ent b reak w a te r can 
c rea te  a m arvellous safe basin in the  
sh e lte r  of th e  cliffs a t ,  th e  E sp lanade 
beach . Also needed are  add itiona l 
m ooring ra fts , and a clubhouse, to  ac t 
as s to rage  and  g a th erin g  place fo r  the  
new  yachtsm en.
I t  would be a  sad  th ing , if ,.th ro u g h  
lack of co-operation and effort, th e  city 
council perm itted  th is re tu rn  to  the  
w hite  sail age to lapse. F o r we w ould 
lose, not only ano ther potential source 
of to u ris t revenue, but an  avenue of en­
joym en t th a t has lured its fo llow ers ' 
th ro u g h  a long period indeed.
So— w anted, w hite .sails— and a place 
to p u t them , please.
At Lost, A Museum
M any interesting historic items linked 
w^th P en tic ton’s pa.st, and  with the  de­
velopm ent of this a rea  through  m any 
years, have been lo.st, because there  
sim ply was no place w here they could 
lie put.
A p a ir  o f the old wooden wagon 
wihe'els, m ade alm ost a hundred year.s 
ftgo, w ere availab le, but finally  had to 
be “ pu t aw ay, som ew here.”
 ̂ 'A greem enl between th e  city and those 
m charge  o f th e  S.S. Sicam ous w hereby 
th e  basic nucleus of a local museum can 
be harbored on the  low er deck of the  
historic old ship is a step  in the righ t 
direction. T here ihe  item s, which have 
a lready  been collecced by one man and 
tabu la ted , will on vi^w.
This may encourage m any o thers lo 
donate treasures they  have .saved 
through the  years tow ard  the collection
on th e  Sicam ods, until it becom es, in 
tru th , an artifact-.story of th e  p a s t of 
th is di.strict. M any of these  item s will 
be sa fe r  and  b e tte r c a red  fo r on  the  
boa t th an  th ey  can be in a  p rivate  hom e.
W hile a free-en try  mu.seum is d esir­
ab le , the  fa c t th a t  a .small fee  m ust be 
paid  by those going on board  th e  ship 
.should not be too g re a t a  hand icap  fo r 
th e  project. And eventually , free  p rem ­
ises will be m ^ e  available, by w hich 
tim e the  collections m ay be far^too large  
to be fully  housed on board *the Sica- 
m ous. For, despite  the  losses o f some, 
objects, th e re  yet rem ains a  large  fund 
of museum pieces in th is d istric t.
A .start has been m ade. It is to be 
hoped the  rea lity  of opening the  m useum  
will not be long delayed , and th a t  once 
it is open, people will con tribu te  tow ard  
it, .<40 th a t the  past, and its place in our 
progrejss, can live again.
Hoodlums to Heroes
Hoodlum ism appears to be on the  up­
swing, or perhap.s in th is  age of tra n s ­
port it has suddenly become more mo­
bile, until-even quiet oommunHies such 
as th is one are affected.
Torn by the  need for stern disciplin- 
•inanisiT) on the  one hand, and the somi;- 
Umes, but not alw ays, p lea  of m ercy 
on the  other., au thorities seem alm ost 
powerlea.s to com bat the  increasing wave 
of .juvenile mobsterism. It is little use lo 
lu ' OI" P»*ovincial officials when
m m pun t in parts 
Of the U.S., and in B ritain the “ Teddv- 
boy vandals are  even baffling  the  
ttotorlously Im perturbable B rif h bobby.
Punishm ent seems to have little e ffect 
on these young offenders, and is c e rta in ­
ly no d e ie rren t for fu tu re  pu ilic ipan ts 
in w hat appears to them  to be a th rill- 
jjig gam e * of besting law and au tbo r- 
il,V. Incarceration  In prei4ent-day indus- 
U’lal schools or young-offenders’ units 
haa no t been too successful.
W h a t Is w anted is a rem edy, not a 
qUAck ' ‘cu re-all.” And for a t least one 
♦<ugg68te(J rem edy wo m ight tu rn  back 
a  page or tw o of l^ritish history. T here, 
a t  ^ e  tim e, offenders were given the 
choice of “doing tim e” or joining thn 
a r t ^ .  Man,v .of them  chose the  arm v, 
and etopped being incipient crim inals, 
it wae not a 100 percent’ success, biil it
< crtalnly  w as P iu tia lly  HO.
 ̂ A t leoai. It offers an avenue of tra in ­
ing th a t  could not be bettei-ed. From  be- 
‘**K lounger, from  partic ip a tin g  in 
ilare-devll antics to overoome his own 
aenae o f “ nol-belonglng.” the  voiilh snd 
denly  finds him self a port of a cn-ordi 
na ted  group. Instead of sooking mnli- 
dou8 jn iscbief because of lack of activ i­
ty , he his every m inute, even





le Colorado River t.s 1,450 
mHe.s long. Its Spani.sh name 
means red. The river flows heavy 
with mud.
Summer cooler . . . fresh cu« 
cumber sticks, served with a 
sprinkling of salt and ground dill 
.seed. Serve chilled.
MR, AND MRS. GEORGE COLIN EDGE
—Robert Morri.son.
Rosemary Partridge 
And George C. Edge 
United In Marriage
CHICAGO (UP) — That Am­
erican institution, the sandwich, 
is beginning to resemble a Holly­
wood production.
“Sattier’s South Pacific (31ub 
Spectal” and “Guy’s Buy,’’ two of 
the 20 pri/.ewinning recipes in 
the National Sandwich Idea Con­
test, sponsored by the Wheal 
Flour InstUiite, indicate that 
.sandwiches are no longer jus I 
“throw-together” snacks -  they 
are exotic productions.
'fo n^ake four “Sattler’s Si»e- 
ciais,” you blend together tliree 
ounces of cream cheese and 2/3 
cup (if finely chopped maras 
chino cherries.
Spread about 2 tablespoons of 
Ibis cream chee.se mixlure on 
each of 4 dale-iuil l)iead slices, 
then cover with 4 mor’e .slices. 
Place a well-drained slice of pine­
apple over ,ihe .second date-nut 
slice, and top it vvitii* another 
liiece of dale-nut.
'I’his entry was .submitted by 
William Desopo of Sattier’s De- 
f);ulmenl Store, Buffalo, N.Y.
For a “Guy’s Buy,” coml)ine 
and mix thoroughly 1 cup of 
gialed Cheddar cheese, V4 cup of 
mayonnai.se, and '4 cup of chop­
ped sailed ca.shew nuts. 1
Spread a thin layer of thi.s j 
mixture over 8 slices of whole 
I wheal bread, then arrange tongue 
j slices over half (he spread bread, 
j Sprinkle this with salt. Place 
lettuce leaves over the remaining 
spread .slices and fold together 
the fini.shed (»ncoctlon.
! “Guy’s Buy" Ls an invention of 
I Guy M. Cardon, assistant manag­
er of the Bluebird in Logan, 
Utah.
A W A R D E D  C R O S S  O F  H O N O U R  FO R  
D O M IN IO N  OF CANADA; BRUSSELS, BELGIUM
i^ ifs  kraeusened ^ fh e  natural^way
BREWtO AND BOTUED I'Y E N T tk P !\ IS E  B R E W E R Y  L T D .  REVEPIi O a E rt
litis ddv(eUs«:m«;at is not published or displayed by the Liciucar Cortwol 
8o«rd or by the Goverrunent c4 British Coluotbi* '
0. M. MacKNIS
R E X A L L  DRUG S T O R E
PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OmCB
to enjoy, w ithout having to w orry about 
ihe  cost. R ather than  being a  bew ilder­
ed, pllotle.sa seeker a fte r  .sensation, he 
would have guidance, a s tead fast, if 
s tern , control.
In place of an  accen tuated , aloppy 
g a rb , he would learn, and even tually  
com e to take  prfde in, a sm art, crisp  ap ­
pearance .
Most im portant of all, in place of a 
footle.sH, no-goal existence, he would 
have an opportunity  to learn  a tra d e , to  
p erfec t a skill. In short, he would no 
longer be a callow , loo.se-Upped ob jec t, 
despised by m any, and  barely  to le ra ted  
by others, but would, instead , be a  man 
— and a proud C anadian, too.
T here  m ay lie Btumbllng-bloeks in th e  
pa th  of curry ing  out such a p lan. Some 
m ay raise the  old cry o f “cannon-fod­
d e r” — not too freely in the  h earjn g  of 
one who has worn the ilnlform — but it 
is to ho hoped th a t some will s tudy  th is 
idea, and m ay find in It a  w av ou t of 
th e  p resen t contretem ps, w here innocent 
c itizens a re  m ade the b u tt of w ild o r­
gies, if not o f crim es w ith grisly  results.
Som.c a rgum en t may be raised thxit th e  
C anadian  arm y would noF w an t mich 
persons on its roster. T alk  to any  old 
d rill-eergean t and ask his opinion of 
tWs objection, and you will get a smile.
TheV re hoys —  ami I’ll m ake them  
m en ,” he’ll say. And he would —  e a rn ­
ing th e ir eventual thanks fo r It, too.
I..acking conscription, or any p lan  of 
com pulsory m ilitary service, which 
m ight elim inate some of th is problem , 
.some plan whereby young o ffenders 
w ould have a choice of “jo in ing  u p ’* or 
a  s tiff  penalty , m ight he a good answ er, 
tu rn in g  hoodiuma. If not Into nt
least into respectab le  young C anadians.
NARAMATA — An all-white 
floral arrangement and softly 
glowing tapers provided a lovely 
setting for the double ring cer­
emony on Saturday evening in 
St. Peter’s Anglican Church unit­
ing in marriage Miss Rosemary 
Partridge and George Colin Edge 
of Okanagan Falls. Rev. Canon 
A. R. Eagles read the weddijag 
vows for the younger daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Partrk^e, 
Naramata, and the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Edge of Okan­
agan Falls.
Lace and net misted taffeta 
and crinolines to fashion the 
bouffant full length gown chosen 
by the charming dark-haired 
bride for her wedding. A jacket 
of the lovely lace, worn over the 
strapless bodice, was styled with 
Elizabethan collar and long 
sleeves in iiiy-pomt. A coronet 
of rhinestones and pearls clasped 
an illusion viel in oh£^el length. 
She wore pearl earrings, the 
groom’s gift, and carried red’̂ aiid 
white carnations to complement 
her attire. '
Ann rtoFUng, maid of 
honor, and Miss Marlene LePage, 
bridesmaid, wore ballerina frocks 
fashioned identically of net over 
taffeta. Miss Darling carried blue 
marguerites with her pink frock 
while the bridesmaid carried pink 
marguerites to accent her blue 
emsemble. 'Matching hak band 
eaux were dusted with pearls 
Elarl -Edge of Summertand was 
best man for his brother. U.shers 
wei-e the bride’s brother, Herberl 
Partridge, and the groom’s rous- 
in, Lloyd Thomas. Stanley Dick- 
en was wedding organist and ac­
companied Mrs. Arnold Pedersen 
wlio sang “O, Perfect Love" dur­
ing the signing of the register.
Parent.s of the principals as­
sisted in receiving guests al the 
reception which followed In Ihe 
palish hall. The bride’s mother 
was attractively attired in a 
printed gown of mauve with yel­
low consage and white accessor­
ies, and the gj-oom’s mother wore 
a pink print with while acc.essoi-- 
Tes and white corsage.
A beautifully decorated wed­
ding cuke made by tlu» bride’s 
mother centred tlie reception 
table decorated with roses and 
tapers in sllvej' candelabra. The 
(oust lo the bride was proposed 
by her uncle, J. T. JLatngi,'ldge of 
Penticton.
Those assisting In serving were 
Mm. Walter Gpeenwood. Mrs. 
Lloyd Day, Mrs. Jack Frost, Miss 
Marflia Gapatos, Miss Susiuii Sin­
clair, Miss Verona Luxoii and 
Miss Valerie Danoey.
,The attractive eiubircii diworn- 
Hons were by Miss Dorothy Rob 
Inson, Miss Muriel .Slmfs and 
Mrs. G. P. Tinker, while tJte love­
ly-lUoruJ aivonsementa on the re­
ception tables were by Mrs. 
.lumes Gawne.
Among maity neftsages rccselv- 
cd by ihe young o o ^ e  were
those from Mr. and Mrs. Area 
Grant, Hope; Mr. and Mrs. Hed- 
ley Pattvldge, Saltooats, BaskoA- 
chewan, oral Mr. end Mrs. BcmI 
llaJloway, Vancouver.
Mrs. Edge was attractively at­
tired In u blue tweed aull wlHi 
white aecesRorloH and red rose 
(XMHugc when the newly married 
couple left on a raolor trip, 
honeymoon to Spokane. They 
will reside in Pentletcui on their 
Id  urn.
Out of town guetils Included; 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph EHIot of 
Alrfooisfor^d; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
lloUowin, Campbell lUvar; Mi. 
and^Mrs. Don Roberhi and Mr.
Bnd M»’« r> tCdffo V*r>«Mwi
er; Mr. and Mr.s. Garnett Grimal­
di and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Edge, 
Summerland; Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Edge, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Emmerson, Mrs. Clayton Hall, 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Duncan, Mi-, 
and Mrs. Thqjnpson, Mrs. Ray 
Jakins, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Top- 
ham, all of Okanagan Falls; Mr.s. 
James Langridge, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Hogg, Mr. and Mrs. R. Over- 
-end, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gillett, 
Mi%- M. Richardson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Gawne, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Elliott, Ernest Hogg 
and Charles Herbert, all of Pen­
ticton.
Crunchy ocean-caught Canad­
ian crab meat combines readily 
with all salad ingredients to make 
lop-notch appetizer or main 
course .salads. Here’s one salad of 
tender, choice crab meat, celery 
and nuts combined with a zest­
fully flavored dressing.
p m l k i i m  n t l l i  -
Puhli.shed every Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday.
Member of the Audit Bureau 
of Circulation.
G. J. Rowland, Publisher 
■ Subscription rates — $4.00 pe* 
year in Canada hy hiail; $5.00 ii. 
U.S.A. home delivery by carrier: 
60 cents per month. Five cents 
per single copy.
Authorized as second class 
mail. Post Office Department, 
Ottawa,
b e a c h  t o y s
Beach Bulls............................... 1.39 |
Bucket and Spade................... 59c |
Large metal bucket with spade ^ |[
Plastic Buckets........ 29c to 69c
Buoy-0>Buoy...........................3.75
Kiddies Life Jackets, absolutely safe and reliable
OUR STORE HOURS
Mon. To Thurs. 9 a.m. To 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturdoy 9500 o.m. To 9 p.m.
Sundays and Holidays 10 a.m.-12 noon and 7-8 p.m.
PHONE 2633 WE DEUVER
‘I^PHBB3eaiS%aB»aUiaiBBsS SeaUj






Ford is the car that’s new  a ll the w ay through. Ford’s newness 
isn’t just "face-lift” newness, in the new  kitu l of Ford, 
cha.ssis, engine and body are individually engineered to 
blend into one beautiful, spacious, rock-solid unit. That's 
why, v/hen you look below tlie surface, you find a car that's 
as new as it looks right down to ohe last nut and bolt I
Now Wido-Contour«d Frame bows out and dtps down to give 
a more stable, safer, riding platform . . .  makes possible a lower, 
sleeker silhouette.
New Even-Keol Roar Suspension automatically adapts to 
^oad and load . . .  helps cllminaic "squat" and "dip”.
Now S\y«pt-6ack Boll-Jolnl Suspension allows front wheels 
to step "over" the bumps . . . .  gives you a mud) smoother ride.
, New Deep-Offset Rear Axle lielps make possible Ford's 
i/'lpw look" while jjcrmiuing generous passenger'space.
New Super-Strong Body hms heavy roof braces, husJdcr 
double-grlp safety door locks, more insulation material than any 
competitive manufacturer's car.
New Comfort-Contoured Seotsi rigidly anchored, have 
advanoed-design springing for gnealer conuon. longer life.
New Olant-Orip Brakes are double-sealed for extra deiiend- 
nbiliiy in any weather. Improved pedal angle means easier 
operation.
New Exclusive Eleetronlc Bolonclng of each V-8, widle 
operating under its own power, introduces a new standard of 
smoothness. •
New Higher Horsepower MUeogo Maker Six is tite must 
modern, thriftiest, top-performing "six" in the indiistiy.
tPORO^mOHAMOM S A i E S  J A M B O R E E  C O N T E S T
ID  fjlcunoiMiue n o w  co rs  to  b o  p lvon  q w o y l
o MVB li t  (MUZNI i$ t i  "«M*Away" Horillapi
five sol fRIZmiRtiarchliWMw<Mv*iii|ilH 
rivs Irt Mizm ranlluiilliitrCtRvartlblat
Tltcre'N uulhlng to buy I 15 gliumirous prucs will be 
awartled during »lu-1 ord-Monnreh "ShI<-n Jumbocee". 
June lUlh-August I’/lh. Every Bccond week u winner 
will be selecled IVom cuch of'ihcie nreav: Ihe four 
WcHlern ProvInccN and Lukclicud Arco -Oniurio- 
Qiiebec, Marllimcii und Newluuiidluiul. foucun winl
mER iv u r  SECOND WEEKI SEE YOUR fORD-WONARCH DEALER TODAY I
I You'll get tlie griatest deals lo town during the FORD-MONARCH SALES lAMBOREE!
VALLEY MOTORS
M r . a n d  M r.q. A e ttU ie  l l o o k , | A  M o n e r r li  Deiet^r -
LIMITED




Legs were in the limelight at 
a Toronto display as retail hos­
iery buyers were given their first 
glance at the latest fashions in 
hosiery — tinted nylons.
Subtly-tinted nylons were pre­
sented creating the impression 
of the new one-colored-head-toe 
look which dominates the fall 
fashion picture.
Shades ranged from “just a 
hint of a tint” to shimmering jew­
el tones.'
[ FRESH STRAWBERRIES  ̂
1 AND SOUR CREAM
1 quart fresh strawberries 
cup sour cream 
cup brown sugar






WasK ana cap strawterf^ff. 
rile into dessert dishes. Top eadh.l 
serving with 2 tablespoons sourJ 
cream and 2 teaspoons browrt ‘ 
sugar. ,pA
Yield: 6 servings.
roj^s ' nJiyiRS■TTiUXU' •
TONITE AND SATDRDAY
July 5-6 t Tonite— 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 2:00 p.m.




Pictured above are the mem­
bers of the recently organized 
St. Saviour’s Anglican Cfhurch 
Junior. Choir. From left to 
right: Front row: Rev. Canon 
A. R. Eagles, rector, Robert
Bartlett, Clive Hawtree, George 
Bryant, Gerry Clermont, Bandy 
Manuel, Roy Nesoitt, Robin 
Freeman and Doug Ante. Sec­
ond row: David Stocks, choir­
master, Mervyn McCune, Aly-
Eon Hatfield, Barbara Coleman, 
Susan Freeman, Jean Pearson, 
Tricia Cawood and Sandra 
Cantrill. Third row: Barbara 
Freeman, Rosalyn Punnett, 
Sandra Bolton, Pat Gibb, Mary
Ann Day, Beverly Coleman, 
Janet Douglas and Maureen 
Cochrane. Back row: John Nes­
bitt, Sandra Walton, Joan Pear­
son, Marguerite LeRoy, Jean­
ne Crahna, Mary Patterson,
Gillian Cooper, Carol Skelton, 
and Penny Plecash. Missing 
from photo are: Joanne Reekie, 
Herb LcRoy and Richard Ca­
wood.
Final Seasonal Performance 
Given By St. Saviour’s Choir
AROUND lO m
THE PENTICTON HERALD Fri., July 5, 1957
Makes Many Plans 
For Gala Occasion
her prineessesMalmberg, and 
the Misses Lanore Lodomez and 
Beverley Bond, taken against a 
background of peach trees In full 
bloom, were displayed by Howard 
Patton when he attended a meet
The stage background for the 
colorful occasion will be distinct­
ly different from that used in 
former years.
Allan E. Mather, chair
Wednesday marked the comple­
tion of a successful term for the 
members of St. Saviour’s Angli­
can Church Junior Choir, when 
they performed for the Men’s 
Club at their regular monthly 
meeting.
The choir was organized in 
February of this year under the 
direction of David Stocks with 
Miss Jean Norris as registrdr, 
Mrs. T. W. Btyant as accompan­
ist and Harold"Lupton as church 
organist.
From the beginning the choir 
enjoyed; Iner^inife.v^'Paember^W 
’̂ arid sustained ifjterfist'finally ma- 
'luring into a mixed'group of "35 
voices. In April the ̂ women of 
the parish under the 'direction of 
Mrs. A. R. Nesbitt and her com­
mittee of six members of the 
Junior Choir Auxiliary undertook 
the formidable task of robing the 
young people. Every organization 
within the thurch helped in the 
realization of this task.
May 26 was the first appear­
ance of the robed group In the 
church and the choir also sang 
at two other services in June. On 
Saturday the members took part 
in a picnic and campfire at Skaha
Oliver Entertains 
Penticton Golfers
ing of the Peach Festival Aux­
iliary on Tuesday evening at the 
Hotel Prince Charles.
Mr. Patton, who is in charge 
of festival royally and program 
of activities, was present to dis­
cuss plans for lire coronation 
ceremonies in the “Peach Bowl” 
at Queen’s Park, August 15, the 
opening day ol the throe day 
festivities. He explained that the 
pictures were taken to publicize 
the annual Penticton and district 
event and would appear in a 
number of well-known publica­
tions.
Working In cooiierallon with 
the festival association, the 
crowning ceremonies aie arrang­
ed eaeli year under the su|)ervl- 
slon of the Women's Auxiliary, 
and this year's convener is Mrs, 
John Bella. I’nmi) and pugcunlry 
will be stressed In tlio coloiful 
ceremonies with royal represonl- 
atlvcs from oilier communities, 
the throe Canadian servliics and 
other groups parllclpallng. It 
was also decided to have flower 
girls form part of Die proeoHslon 
and parlicipalo In the coromon- 
lea. The small girls In Iholr pict 
• ly frocks were an added altruc 
tion last your and, owing to their
Mrs. --------- -----  I ... « r ----------------- -----
man of the wordrobe committee. Lake to conclude activities for 
informed the meeting that cos- the season.
WCTU To Attend 
District Picnic
MemhoiH f)f tlU' Women's 
Christian Temperance Union lield 
llie lr  final ineellng of Die so/i.son 
111 the P u i l i i l o n  I t n l l c d  C h u n d i  
Hall w ith  preslrlont, Mrs. Lydia 
Deringor, In I lie chair. The de­
votional service was led by Mrs. 
Derlnger.
After routine business and pro- 
Benlatlon of roporls. final ar-. 
rangements wore made for the 
annual dlstru-t picnic to be hold* 
Wednesday. July 17. at the Dom­
inion Experimental Station at 
Summcrlund. A noon picnic 
h icheon will be served. '*
Fallowing adjournment, ro-
Mra. P. N. Dorlund and Mrs. J. 
A. T’altnei’ in cliurgn.
tumes for the royal trio are com­
plete with the exception of Queen 
Val-Vedette’s coronation dress 
which has been ordered. Mrs. 
Ma.ther also reported that letters 
have been sent to royal rf̂ pre- 
sentalives in other communities 
inviting them to participate In 
the festival’s extensive three-day 
program. August 5 has been set 
us the closing date for replies to 
the Invitations.
Mrs. W. F. Gariroll. who Is 
convening docorullons for the 
Queen’s Ball to bo hold at the 
Hotel Prince Charles following 
the coronation ceremonies, out­
lined plans for the novel and art 
Isllc theme being arranged by 
her committee. Mrs. J. W. Wat­
son and Mrs. E. M. Gibbs are In 
charge of the dunce committee.
Other discussions c e n I r e i 
around plans for Ihc smorgas 
bold to bo sponsored tiy the test 
Ival association on the final aft 
ernoon of the gala event. Mrs. 
James Fleming and Mis. Marlon 
Davenport of the auxiliary arc In 
charge of party plans.
ProHldt'iil Mrs. W. 1. Bells ex­
pressed appreciation to Mrs. II 
W. Montague for the kind offei 
extended by her and Mr. Mon- 
iHguo to hold the late afternoon 
parly at their homo on Okanagan 
avenue.
Three members were appolnled 
to a eommltlco to select the gifts 
prchenicd ouch year to Penile 
ton royally: Mrs. Koiinolh I^av 
onport. chairman, will be asslstofl 
hy Mi.s. Gordon .Slnckelc and 
Mrs. H. A. Mitchell.
The next mooting of the 
W o m e n ’s Auxlllarv will he held 
Tuesday evening, July 16.
The Oliver Ladies’ Golf Club 
entertained at luncheon and af­
ternoon tea for several members 
of the Penticton Golf and Coun-! 
try Club who travelled south last 
week for a nine-hole match. Pre­
sent for the very enjoyable social 
occasion were Mrs. M. J. Mc­
Cune, Mrs. W. I. Betts, Mrs. W. 
A. Marlow, Mrs. John Lawson, 
MVs: X .'SpU tlfW dtth, Mrs. H. 
H. Tyler, Mr^. W. S. Kernaghan, 
Mrs. Ron Dean, Mrs. Ernest 
Hyndman, Mrs. H. J. Foster, 
Mrs, Leonard Enns, Mrs. James 
Fleming and Mrs. G. B. Latimer.
1 The Penticton golfers have ex­
tended an invitatidn to the Oliver 
group to be their guests next 
week at a return match preceded 
by a luncheon.
Mr. and Mus. Guy Roberts with 
sons, Guy, Darrell and Bryan 
are here from Calgary to visit 
their respective parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Roberts and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Johnson. Other 
visitors from Alberta, who spent 
yesterday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson were; Mr. and Mrs. Vic­
tor Auckland and family from
been attending the Ontario Lad­
ies’ College at Whitby, has arriv­
ed home to spend the summer 
months with her parents. Dr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Parmley.
« « «
Miss Barbara Puddy.'a purse- 
in-training at St. Paul’s Hospital, 
Vancouver, is spending her an­
nual month’s holiday in this city 
with hep parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Juan Puddy.
« « »
Mrs. E. G. McAndless has re­
turned to Penticton after mak­
ing a brief visit in Vancouver.
TtNILIGHT
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Adiiiis.sion 60c - 40c • 20e
Cliildien under 10 Free if 
with Parent.
First Show 9:15 p.m.
Fri .-Sat., July 5-6
John Ireland and Beverley 
Garland in
‘ ‘G unslinger”
An exciting saga of Western 
Adventure and Thrills 
Wide Screen and Color
Giant Double Bill At 
No Increase In Prices
Second Big Feature
Ralph Meeker and Marla 
English in
‘‘Desert Sands”
Filmed in Morocco . . .  a 










July 8-9 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
THAT EXPLOSIVE NEW STAR OF FRIENDLY PERSUASION
‘MACUMBA"
Staring Junta Drico
Miss Marjorie Betts of St.
Paul’s Hospital at Vancouver is 
spending a month’s vacation with Calgary, 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. I.
Betts. ' Miss Ann Parmley. who has
P E N -M A R
F R E E  O U TD O O R  FILM S
Every Sun. Evening in Gyro Park Bandshell
Presented for the benefit of our Tourists and resid6nts 
w|th the compliments of the
PENTICTON FILM COUNCH.
The 1 ’/a hour film this Sunday is entitled 
"OUR MR. SUN”
An amazing film of the birth of our universe
—  NO  COLLECTION —
Adults 60c • Students 40c - Children 20c • Children ondefT 
10 Free if accompanied by Parent. First Show at 9:15 p.m.
Friday- and Saturday, luly 5 and 6




M o n .-T u e s .-W e d .; Ju ly  8-9-10 ^
Toni Curtis and Martha Hayes in '  H
“ M is te r  C o ry ”
LIVING IS ERSY IN
T  11 E A T B E
Tonite and Saturday, July 5*6
Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday Matinees 1 and 3 p.m.
T H A T U O y O U S  N E W  F U N  H I T |
Mr. and Mrs. Parm Robarts 
and thieo children, Neal, Bruce 
aqd Belly, of Edmonton spent 
the liollday weekend In this city 
with Mr. and Mrs. Allan E. Math­
er and family. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mather wore hosts the previous 
weekend to the Intlcr's aunt.
Tnuonli T vons and Mr 
Lyons of Durham, North Caro­
lina.
Blue Ribbon Award Winner . . . The award for 
General Merit and Quallllos of Wholoiomo Enforfaln- 
ment for the Family.
Monday'Tuesday, July 8-9
Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
“ FO O T S T EP S  IN T H E  FO G ”
Joan Simmons and Stewart Grainger 
Drama in g o i o u i
N O T IC E T O  USERS O F 
ROCK GAS CO. P R O P A N E
Bennett's Hardware announce that they 
have made arrangements with the
' ,  L.P. GAS CO. LTD.
To Handle Rll Propane Gas Deliveries 
^  In The Future x
Bomiott's wish lo lliank Iholr cusloinors foi Iholr co-op­
eration In Iho past olid assure the users of propane o«‘ 
the some prompt service under Iho now arrangement 
with L.P. Gas Co. Ltd.
'  For Propane Gas Deliveries 
/  Phone- 3191 \
emotions
"THE LOOK YOU'LL LOVE" . . . 
By Kay Windsor.
Beautifully styled coHon drosses 
that ore guaranteed washable. 
"Just toss thorn in Iho tub'. 
Complete range of sizes Includ­
ing half sizes.
Special.....W.9S
Our happy assortment of color­
ful coHon drosseŝ  Is ready and 
walling to lake you through 
summer In beautiful stylo.
From 7.95
, Dial f l«




^  EARNING EXTRA BASES — THE HARD WAY
.j ;•>. r| '#*
A crazy mixture of heads-up 
baseball and a fistful of errors 
on both sides of the scoresheet 
added up 1o a 13-12 Win for 
Sport Shop last night as they
tanglejl with Toastmasters in a 
scheduled league game at 
Queen’s Park. Shown above in 
(he early innings as the runs 
started mounting, Dale Hard­
er gambles for an extra ha.se 
and won as he hits the dirt a 
split .second before Inn McDon­
ald took the throw.
IN BABE RUTH PLAY
SpaureFs Big Bat
Sportshop pushed across a 
^single run in the final inning 
last night to break a 12-12 dead­
lock and hand 4X Toastmasters 
a narrow one-run defeat in Babe 
Tluth League play.
T>ale Hamilton twirled a steady 




OKANAGAN FALLS—The pre- 
■centennial sports day celebration 
‘held here, under the management
of the centennial committee,, in the first inning and three 
^iroved to be an outstanding sue-  ̂ more in the .second while holding 
cess. ; Sportshop to a pair of runs in
Following are the winners of the second, 
the various sporting events: j Sportshop added a single run
Boys, 16 and under—1st, Stu- * jn the third and then went ahead, 
i.rt anclair; 2nd, Bruce Bazley.! 9.7, with six runs in the fourth. 
Girls, 16 and undeir 1st, Car-1 Toastmasters came right back
walked eight and .sent 13 hitters 
down via the strikeout route.
Larry Hale, who was tagged 
with the doss, walked 12 and 
struck out eight while'giving up 
eight hits.
Len Spaurel,- Sportshop third 
"baseman, blasted three hits, in­
cluding two long triples to ipace 
the winners at the plate.
First baseman Dale Harder 
and shortstop Lance Stiles each 
contributed a pair of hits. One 
of Harder’s hits was a double 
and one of Stilbs’ a home run.
Shortstop Ed Gale and Hale 
each rap p ^  a pair of singles for 
the losers..
Toastmatsers went ahead early 
j in the game, scoring four runs
RIFLE CLUB 
ACTIVE SUNDAY
The Penticton Rifle A.s.socia- 
tion will hold regular se.ssions 
each Sunday morning from 
8:30 a.m. until 11 a.m., a.ssoci- 
at ion officials announced to­
day.
The rifle range is situated on 
a flat west of the gravel pits 
above the West Bench.
The Pentic ton  Red Sox, w ho boast th e  league’s top 
p itcher in r ig h th a n d e r  Jitn  S taff and  one of th e  league’.s 
top  pow er h itte rs  in shortstop  Lloyd B urgart, will be b a t­
tling  fo r firs t p lace in the  O kanagan-M ainline  Basei)all 
League ton igh t when th ey  m eet th e  K elow na O rioles a t 
K ing’s P ark , G am e tim e is 8 p.m.
Staff, who has a 5-0 won-lost 
record, is the league’.s winninge.st 
jut (her although Frank F’rit'/.,
Princeton’s jack - of - all - trades, 
leads the league in strikeouts 
with .53.
Burgart is tied for the home 
run leadership with Fritz of 
Princeton, who i,s al.so the lea­
gue’.s pleading hittei' with a .542 
average, acccordlng to official 
statistics relea.sed today. 'I'he sta­
tistics cover games played up to 
Wednesday, .June 26.
Burgart al.so leads in the Im­
portant runs - hatted - In depart­
ment, having (Irrwe in 10 run­
ners.
Penticton catcher Sam Dros.sos 
is the t('am’s top hitler with an 
impre.ssive .441 average, good for 
thini place in the hit parade.
b'ollowing ar<* the league lead- 
f «s:
BATTING—(,’H limes at hat nr
moi'ci.
AB
F. I'ritz, Pr. .....  48
U. Mundlo, p. .. .'19 
S. Dro.s.so.s, Pen. .34
It. Parker, S.....  42
H. Ho, Kel........48
L. Burgart, Pen. 53 
C. Richards, P... 44
LI.OYD BIJUOAR':^’, hard-hll- 
tlng Red Sdx shorlsilop who Is 
lied for the league \ leadership 
in home runs and leading the 
league in RBI’s, will be In action 
tonight at King’s Ptark when 
the Kelowna Orioles and Pen­
ticton battle for first place In 
the Okanagan - Mainline Ba.se- 
hall League,
By UW miB PRESS 
The Cibiiirlliati 'iRfedlegs vs. the 
Now Yoik Yarikees in the 1957 
World series.
'rhat’s the prediction today 
from baSdball’s most famous 
’’crystal ball”—the old axiom that 
the tetrms leading the major lea­
gues on the fourth of July will 
win the pennants. You can’t 
laugh It off as superstition either, 
because the whammy’s getting 
stronger in recent years.
Here’s the good news the rec­
ord book has today for Redleg 
and Yankee fans:
Since the modeim era starlccl 
In ba.seball in 1901, the old adage 
has come true 70 limes in 112 
races an average of about five 
out of eight. But in the last five 
jears it’s come true nine out of 
It) times. 'Fhe only July 4 leader 
ifi that span to muff the pennant 
was last year’s M i 1 w a u k e (* 
Braves.
So It’s the Redlegs by a mar­
gin of just four percentage 
l»oints over the surprising St. 
Louis Cardinals, and the Yankees 
by u solid three games over the 
Chicago White Sox with the rest 
'wby back now.
The odds-makers, Incidentally, 
disagree with the "crystal ball.” 
In their July 4 rundown on the 
pennant races, they go along with 
the Yankees as 1-4 choices to cop 
the American League flag but 
they still like either Milwaukee
n th  when Jim Brideweser sin­
gled home a run with two dtlt 
ctff rdliever Truman dliffiXtogfer.
'The Cubs rallied fbr two tuns 
in .the last of the ninth to beat 
the Cards in their opener, a game 
finished by tlie Cards under pro­
test over a "safe” call at first 
base on a Chicago runner who 
later .scored. Sam Jones’ six-hB- 
ler gave the Cards the nightcap 
despite two homers by Dale 
I‘Ong.
Boh Friend’s seven-hitter gave
the P'lrates their opener against 
'Brooklyn, but Don Neweombe 
scattered nirte 'hits to take the 
nightcap as DUke Snider bagged 
three liils, including homer No. 
K’.
Harvey Haddix beat the Giants 
for the Phils in their opener on 
an eight-hitter as Rip Repulski’s 
homer supplied his winning iun, 
and lefty Curt Simmons took the 
nightcap although he needed 
shutout ball for elglit frames, 
ninth inning relief after two hit
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the fifth to gowith five in 
ahead, 12-9.
A three-run sixth inning put 
Sport.shop back on even terms 
and set the stage for the final 
rally that produced the winning 
run.
Keremeos will play Love’s 
Lunch Saturday night at King’s 
Park and Love’s Lunch plays In­
terior Contracting at King’s 
Park Monday night. .
ol Steeves; 2nd, Janice Groat.
Boys, 12 and under—1st, Stu­
art Sinclair: 2nd, Sandy Brown.
Girls, 12 and under—1st, Pen­
ny Rumley, Penticton; 2nd, Car­
ol Clary,
Boys, 9 and under—1st, Ricky 
Bogan; 2nd, Gordon Neweombe.
Girls, 9 and under—1st, Janice 
Glary: 2nd, Marilyn Burnley, Pen- • 
tieton.' I
Boys, 6 and under- 1st, Stuart j 
Detjen; 2nd. David Anderson. '
Girls, 6 and under -1st, Bar-1 
hara  ̂Rumley, Penticton; 2nd, •
Ju|dy'Bogan. • |
Ciirls Sack Race, 16 and under |
- mt, Sarah Wilson; 2nd, Mar- 
garfet Oliver. |
^ y s  sack Race 16 and under 1 TORONTO Import quarter- 
Bogan; 2nd. Sandy hack Tom Duljlinskr has signed 
Browni^ I a one-year contraefwith Toronto
Potato Race, Husband and Wi|e | Argonauts of the Big Four Fodt- 
-^Mr.iahd Mrs. Angus Duncan. hall Union, general manager Lew 
Girls 'Boot and Shoe Race l.st, | Hay man announced today. Terms 
»Saruh Wilson; 2nd, Margaret were not announced.
Bell, Oliver. I The signing ends weeks of ne-
Boys Boot and Shoo R ace-1st. gotiation between Dublinskl. out 
Alan Smith; 2nd Blaine Kennedy of action for all league games In
Dublin î Signs 
With Argonauts
Trailing 11-8 going into the fi­
nal inning. Lions plated four runs 
to eke out a narrow 12-11 win 
over Kinsmen " in Little League 
•play last night.
Art St. Louis came to the plate 
with two on, two out and his 
club trailing 11-10. He promptly 
lined out a double, scoring the 
'lying and winning runs.
Kinsmen picked up a one-run 
lead In the first inning and out- 
scored Lions 2-1 in the second. It 
was 4-3 in favor of Kinsmen at 
the end of the third and then 
Kinsmen scored five runs in the 
fourth to Lions’ one.
Kinsmen added another in the 
fifth but Lions bounced back 
with four runs in the bottom of 
the inning.
Then, in the sixth, Lions ral­
lied for four runs and the win.
Kinsmen meet Rotary in to­
night’s Little League play and 
Saturday night Legion plays 
I'lks.
G. Taylor, S. 46 16 7 .34:
B. Martino, Kel. 47 16 16 .34
H. .Snyder, 0 . 52 17 10 ..32
D. Weeks, S. ....'49 16 7 .32
W. Stecyk, V. .. 34 11 4 .32
Al. Hooker, S. ..48 15 13 .31
C. Preen, Pen. .. 45 14 8 .31
HITS—Fritz, Princeton ..........  2
SINGLES—R. Ito, Kelowna . 2
DOUBLES—G. Mundle, Oliver 6 
TRIPLES—O. Egely, Sum. .. 2 
HOME RUNS—
Fritz, Princeton ...................  6
Burgart, Penticton .............. 6
RBI—Burgart, Penticton ......  19
SB—D. Weeks, Summerland .. 9 
FIAC-
J. Vanderburgh, Oliver ..... 0
K. Cousins ............................ 3
PITCHING
J. Staff, Penticton ........  5-0
S O. - F., Fritz, Princeton 53 




LAKE PLACID, N.Y.—(U P)- 
Bothcred by the sumnmer heat? 
How about .some .skiing new.s to 
cool you off?
Art Tokle of Chicago won fhe 
iOth annual fourth of July ski 
jump here yestetday by out|)oint- 
mg 20 other leading American 
and Cahadidti sklCrs.
He scored a total of 140.8 
points to edge'out runner-up Jon 
Risn^es, of Manchester, N,H., 
wlfo totalled 138.8.
Herb Holbrook was third with 
123.2 points.
Japques Chariand, of Three 
Rivers, Que., fell an(i was forced 
from competition. He broke both 
skis and suffered -minor injuries.
Fifty tons of snow were mach­
ine-made for the meet. More than 
3,000 persons w itness^ the jump.
F rcnch ie’s f^hevron.s, Penticton’s senior H g irls’ soft- 
Imll d u b , will play tw o gam es against Vaiu-miver Dexters 
here tJiis w eekend.
The fir.st gam e is sla ted  for 6 :80  p.m . S a tu rday  and 
th e  second for 1 p.m. Sunda^L Both gam es will lie played 
a t Kiwanis Park .
The follow ing w eekend, on Synday, Ju ly  14, th ey  will 
or Brooklyn at 24 in the Nation-1 the  K am loops A ngels in a tw in bill a t  K iwanis Park,
al with Cincinnati and St. Louts | The opener will get under way at 1 p.m. and th e  second 
each 4-1.
Cincinnati ciung to the top 
rung in the N.L. on the holiday 
despite a 10-7 .slugfest loss to 
Milwaukee In a single game. The 
Cards fumbled a chance to take 
first place at the milestone by j 
losing the fir.st game of a twin | 
hill to Chicago, 7-6, before win-1 
ning, 4-3. Brooklyn also split, i 
in.sing to Pit1.sbur'gh, 5-1, before '
gam e will follow the first a fte r  a 45-m inute intermission.
Promising Diver To 
Perform At Kelowna
KELOWNA One of Can- \ ing under Fraser Wade and Gor-
vinning 8-2, but P h i l a d e l p h i a ' a^a’s mo.st promising young div- don Minty in the Peterborough 
ts, 2-1 and 6-2. ; lurs will be displaying his wares “ Y”, wOl join in the ranks of.swept the Giants,
The Yankees protected their j at the 51st International Kelow- j youngsters who 
A.L. mairgin by winning, 4-1, af-; na Regatta this year, August 7-1 brought up to a
have tioen 
peak by Dr.
ter losing, 3-2. ’The White Sox 
'olew a 5-4 decision to 'Kansas 
City before ■winning, 8-3. Cleve­
land downed Detroit, 3-1, but then 
tost, 4-3. In a single game, Balti­
more beat Washington, 3-2, in 11 
innings.
BASEHIT HAPPY
’The Braves had 14 hits, the 
Redlegs 17 as they shot off naore 
firecrackers in one game than 
most of the teams did in two.
Alhan’s coaching.
19, of ^eterbor- 
the tniil rd be.st
He has won provincial titles 
for his age group annually since
10.
Lome Hale, 
ough is rated as
male diver in Canada. with one year's
Hale arrived in Kelowna this exception, and capped his efforts 
week to spend the summer train- 3tear w’hen he ’placed third 
ing in Ogopogo Pool on beauti- i ‘three-metre .senior diving
ful Lake Okanagan, the ««»ne of i championships at last year s 
Kelowna s annual Wat®' show. J (JYyj^pic -trials in Montreal.
He will spend the summer,
hard at work on the Athans! The youthful diver plans to 
i tower, built to Olympic specifi- • enter Oklahoma State University
NEW YORK — (UP) — Sugar 
Ray Robinson finally -agreed to 
defend his world middleweight 
championship a g a i n s t  welter­
weight king Carmen Basilio at 
Yankee Stadium tm Monday 
night, September 23.
Promoter Jim Norris announc­
ed Robinson would feeeive 45 per­
cent of the net from the gate, 
radio and television while Basilio 
will get oply 20 percent although 
he originally had signed for 25 
percent. Basilio had to accept a 
lower figure so Robinson could 
get the 45 percent he demanded.
Norris said that in the event 
of rain Sept. 23 the match would 
be held the following 'night.
STAN'S A BECORD 
WfiECiaNG MAN
CHICAGO — (BUP) — *Stan 
Musial h as .  p a ^ d  another 
milestone on the road to base­
balls hall of farhe—he now 
stands fourth in the all-time 
list of extra-base hits.
Only Ty ’ Cobbi Babe Ruth 
and Lou Gehrig have more ex­
tra-base blows to their ertedit 
than the Cardinals’ ‘‘Stan fhe 
Man.” Musial passed Tris 
Speaker on the list yesterday 
when he hit a homer in the 
first game of a ttyln bill against 
the Cubs, the 1,133rd extra- 
base hit of his career.
leading diving 
cbptinent.
He will be joined
c(«iche.s on the
later
- cations, using the pool that has for an Arts c-ourse. where he wiU
' ^  traming under
uCUDi0S .SflCi £ c i  Iv ld tn 6WS l i l t  r l l^  « ^  ^  r - tn th , while George Crowe had i MacDonald of, epach Matt Mann, one of the
live straight hits for the Reds, i 
inhlndihg two homers, and drove!
in Six runs. Th’e Braves raUied 1 Calgary, contender in ten
to win with four tallies in the ' t«eter tower diving in Melbourne, | .summer by Mynta Wreggettf
eighth, two on pitcher Paul San- Juiin Ca(iilla and Alvaro Gax-i'Ca^fary. who plans to-wofk^ou
c*hez’ Wild throw on a pi(;koff. I  Mexican diwrs. amV| under-Dr. Athans also,' and "hot"
Don Larsen’s five-hitter, mar- many U.S. divers such as Gary! he and Myrna will dive in exhI-\
red brtly by Mickey "Vernon’s Tobian, lea’ding. contender in j bitjon on all four days df the'
homer, ^ v e  the Yankees their tJ-S- nationals4n platform diving.'big Kelowna water shou'. 
sei^ohd-igame win —. the second; Most of the ‘lure of the pool! Miss  ̂ MacDonald; currently 
straight complete-game win for for Hale, ■ howe\'ers is supplied working under Glenn MoCorm- 
the “perfect game” hero who .got | by Dr. George Athens himself, 
off to a sour start this year. Ver- il^^lowna's “diving doctor” and a 
non hit another homer in the former BEG champion and Olym- 
•first game—a pinch-hit, two-out, i pic? contender. 
twoTUh job In the ninth inning t Hale, who started his train-
Men’s Barrel and Staff Contest 
- 1st, Jim Robinson.
Horse Races, Stake Race - 1st, 
Slim Gatos, Oliver.
’Fhe Saddle Horse Open Relay 
rnd Slow race, wore nil won by 
Ken McLean.
1956 after Injuring a knee in a 
pre • .season exhibition game at 
Vancouver. Argos allowed their 
option on Ills two-yenr-no-cut con- 
tiact to lapse this year.
Haymnn said the 1957 contract 
did not contain the no-cut clauses
10 years and under race 1st., "Tom 1ms the same contract as 
Sharon Gates; 2nd, Harold Gales. • any other player on the club ” the 
To wind up the sports program 1 Argo official said. "The blg’quos- 
Slim Gates g.tvc a d(*monsfration lion now Is whether his knee will 
of trick I opt Mg. I .-̂ mnd up.
B.C. Lions Take Time Out 
To Watch Kelowna Mermaicls
WIMBLEDON, Eng. — (UP) - 
Lew Hoad, Australia’s blonde 
bomber, became the first man In 
19 years to sweep two straight 
Wimbledon lonnls championships 
today when ho routed Australian 
champion Ashley Cooper, 6-2, 6-1, 
6 2 .
Top-seeded Althea Gibson of 
New York and Darlene Hurd of 
Monlehollo, swept Into the wo­
men’s doubles finals by dofonl- 
Ing Sandra Reynolds ond Renee 
Scheurman of South Africa, 6-2, 
6 2.
Hoad, 3 to 1 to win the final, 
at tacked furiously right from the 
start and sot the tempo for the 
match by orncklng Cooper's serv­
ice In tlio first game of the match 
to the cheers of a gallery of 15,-
KELOWNA Mermaids prnc- 
1 Icing for this year’s big interna­
tional water show In Kelowna 
will have some mu.scled mermen 
ns spectators when they go 
through their routines foi the 
next couple of weeks.
’Fite mormnlds. lovely young 
hellos who take part In the aqua 
thylhms woter ballets, are Just 
n pnrt of tho oolovinlnmcnl pro 
vliled at the 51st International 
Kelowna Regatta taking place In 
1l,e city by the blue waters of Ok 
anagan Lake Aug. 7-10
The mermen are a muscled 
■group of young men who are as­
piring to the ranks of this year's 
version of the B C. Lions’ We.st 
ern Canadian Conference Foot 
ball Hitb
The ball players ate making 
KwiffWftn the home of tholr sum
mer training camp for the third 
eon.secutlvo year, a«d their ball 
field Is only a healthy spit away 
froru the Ogopogo Pool, where 
the lovely young maidens wor'k 
out under the guidance of nnllve- 
grown blonde Joan McKlnloy, 
|)i(>(Uuei ol tlic water lurmbers.
Miss McKinley, n Kolownn girl, 
was Inspired to take up the art
! ili;>llui’di .Hwluiiiiiog hetluiisly 
by a former prodircer-. Mrs. Lll- 
J'nn ‘‘Billie” McKellnr of Holly­
wood The young iiwlmmer grad 
itafed to nsslHinnt producer and 
I finally to producer, a job she 
[held last year for the first time.
j Miss McKinley writes nil her 
I own number .s. undertakes (he 
ptolilems of costuming, music,





000, including the Duke of Edln- 
bur'gh.
Hoad was the first since Doh 
Budge In 1937-38 to bag two in 
a row In the historic centre court. 
'I’he lop-sided triumph carried ah 
additional bonus for the 24-yonr- 
old Aussie who thus rotolnod his 
standing ns the world’s top ama­
teur and kept his "asking” pi’lco 
cl $100,000 to lur’ti professional 
In the fall.
’Fhe 20-yonrold Cooper, who 
A'on tlio Australian crown Into 
last winter while Hoad was ail­
ing, never was a throat after Lew 
bluHlod him for threo service 
breaks in the first sot. Cooper’s 
game suddenly foil apart and ho 
(?rred fr’oquontly on shots ho hntl 
made with ease In his earlier 
trek to the finals.
The entire match required only 
57 minutes.
Mend bi’oke service at love In 
the first game of the second sot, 
too, and began to hit so unerring 
ly ho ran out 12 straight points 
during one patch of brilliant ten­
nis. Coo|)cr r-nanaged to win only 
one .service In the second set by 
slipping over on ace on game 
point after something flew Into 
Hood’s right eye. Play was halt­
ed briefly M’bllc T.cw’r eye wur, 
Irontod.
Cooper managed a service 
hr’cnk In the third game of the 
final set for n 2-1 lend brrt Monti 
litrned on the pressure Immed­
iately find procegded to ndmlnls 
ter one of the soundosl dr'uhblngs 
over recorded in a Wimbledon 
final.
Lew broke bock to draw even
ran out four straight games to 
clinch the match with a series of 
shots so brilliant the crowd was 
left gasping.
In mixed doubles, Luis Ayala 
of Chile and Mrs. Thdlma ,'Lbng 
of Australia, earlier winners over 
iho top American team of Vic 
lioixus-Louise Brough, rolled In­
to the somi-finniB with an easy 
0-1, 6-2 victory over Alan MUIb 
and Miss R. H. Bentley of Bri­
tain. The match was over In orily 
30 minutes.
Althea Gibson, seeking to be* 
romo the first Ndgro to win a 
Wimbledon singles crown. Will 
meet Darlene Hard tomorrow Yor 
the title, emblematic of wdmen's. 
world amateur tennis euprbmacy.'
off Bob Grim to snatch victmy 
•from defeat.
WrittPE ROlX BBLIT 
The A’s beat the White Sox in 
the pre-lunch half of their morn- 
Ing-afteirnoon twin bill by rally­
ing for five runs In the last of 
the ninth, the last two on Gus 
Kemial’s ‘blobp 4*hgle .down the 
right field line. ‘Tite Sox 'innfle 
sure -of the second with 15 hits 
us Bob K ^gan scattered 'U /A s 
hits to wlH( 1 -<*«y - V
W y m  tftfkctd a three-hft- 
Hor for the lltdians in their open­
er to tie for top winning honors 
in the majors with his llth  vlc- 
toi?y Ibs 'Rocky Colavlto smashed 
u three-run homer for all the 
runs he needed. But Charley 
Maxwell singled home two runs 
In 'the ninth inning to give De­
troit the .second game. < 
‘Baltimdf^ rdllidd for -a 'run in 
the last of the  ninth to  tie Wa^h- 
'ingtoh, and then won in the
ick in Los Angeles for her on­
slaught on the U.S. NationaLs 
this summer, will also lie at the 
Regatta giving exhibition per­
formances.
UGHiT AIRY tROnCAL SUtTS
Mtide-To-M edsure
S p e c ia l F e r liim H e d  t im e ................. $ 5 5 ,1 1 0
T M T l K IB P 6
:C o i
SS3 HAabi -St. - 4»oniicion,
^*nitsT w rn i W i s r
m i
Dlttl 4026 w I
i  , K ' f • l>- y
AHIll.EY UOOPER 













Buy or Sell With Herald Want-Ads
ENGAGEMENTS
and Mrs. Berne Clayton 
Pickering announce the engage­
ment of their daughter, Helen 
petty Ann, to James Fraser 
powie. Sub - Lieutenant Royal 
Canadian Navy, .son of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Andrew James Cowie of Re- 
jjina, Sask. The wedding is to 
joe held at St. Andrew’s Church, 




NEW 3 bedroom NHA home, 
beautiful view on Farrel Street. 
R4.000, $4,800 down, 5Mj%, $55 
per month plus taxes. Phone 6291.
72-tf
GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
FOR SALE OUT OUR WAY -By I. R. Williams
AVAILABLE August Lst, fqut 
[room modern hou.se, Jermyn 
Ave, $45 monthly. Apply T. B 
Young, West Summerland.
! 74-76
TWO room suite and a sleeping 
room. Apply 427 Hansen before 
noon or after' .5:30. 74tl
HOUSEKEEPING cabin, clo«  ̂
in. 48 Westminster E. Phone 
2442. 74-75
FOR RENT Modern furnished 
cabins by day, week or month. 
Bel Air Auto Court, Keremeos.
74-76






wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic 
ton Engineering, 173 Westialn 
Bter. 55-tt
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tl
IT’S DANGEROUS 
es, it’s dangerous to drive 
round on .smooth, badly worn 
ires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES', 
lave lha$e tires re-treaded now. 
Ve use only the finest Firestone 
naterials, and back every Job 
vith a new tire guarantee. Re­
read 600x16 — $10.95. 
‘ENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VlJLCANlZING LTD.
.2 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 36-tf
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprints 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone 5611 or call at ®7 
Bennett Ave. 44tf
GUNS - Scopes and reloading 
equipment. Best selection north 
of Spokane, 7x35 binoculars 
$19.95.
TACKLE — Big variety. Sharp 
pjices. $26/10 spinning outfits for 
$16.95.
GIFT'S -  Beautiful and unusual. 
BURNHAM’S -  Oroville Wash­
ington. 73-75
HALF ton hauling trailer, one 
complete electrorric flash, cheap 
for cash. Call at 225 .Scott Ave. 
Phone 5031. 73-75
you  can’t buy better Automobile 
Insurance . . . why pay more? 
See your ALLSTATE agent, 
Dave Battison at Simpson-Sears. 
Phone 3123. 73-tf
r
MODERN ranch style home, 3 
Ijedrooms, full basement, 220 
wiring, oil furnace. Just a year 
old. N.H.A. intere.st rate 
.$16,.500, down payment $5,600. 
Phone 5975. 73-1 f
JUST LOO;  ̂AT TH’FAkER.'
THE OTHER <3UV BUMPED 
SORE  FlNKaER., BUT 
WHAT A BIO PEAL.TO MAKE 
OUT OF A LITTLE SPLINTER/ 
WATC H NOW - • HE’S  SONKlA 
HOLD THAT POSE TILL THE 
BULL COMES BV, HOPIN' 
THE BULL WILLSENP 
. 1 V\ HIM HOME / THIS 
V \  n  OUSHTA BE
< 3000 /
BETTER THAN VOU 
THINR / IT'S FIVE 
HOURS TILL 
OUlTTiN" TIA/ie 
ANP THERE’S  
AN AWFUL L.OT 
OF AOONV <30IN' 
TO WASTE — 
THE BULL WENT 
HOME S I0 4  
HIMSELF/
TRAILER space, one minute 
hook up. Tent space on grass. 
Also, one may rent a trailer or 
Apartment by the week or month 
at prices the family man can 
afford. Located 100 ft. from and 
Overlooking Skaha Lake. For 
reservations call at C-Lako Tent 
and Trailer Park. F. W. Brodle, 
prop, Box 6, Penticton.
72-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
ind used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32L
TWO room furnished suite av­
ailable July 1st. Phone 4734, be­
tween 5 and 7. 71-tf
TWO used welders; one for $75 
rnd one for $125. Also airplane 
Phone 4820. 49-tf
ED-BN Villas subdivision have a 
few choice NHA approved lots 
available. Phone Ben W. Nyen i
WAfSiTEO
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highvyay, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
'30tt
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ROOM and board for gentleman 
in quiet home. Phone 3682.
73-75
BED ̂  rind breakfa.st. 2 blocks 
from*̂  post office. Phono 4936.
74-76
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trades, ajl makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd. . 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
LAWN mowers, sharpened, re­
paired and adjusted J. O’Rourke, 
413 Westminster Ave. 45-tf
PERSONALS
MONEY available to discount 
1st mortgages and agreements 
for sale. Confidential. Box S34, 
Penticton Herald. 34-86
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
AGfNTS LISTINGS lEGALS
i^AKE Okanagan Resort, 9 miles 
north Westbank ferry, nydern 
dbbins, good Kpkanee fishing, a 
boat with every cabin, special 
rates by the week. Give your 
wife a treat. Phone Kelowna 15E.
.  F70-76
LIGHT housekeeping room, 494 






TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprins 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone 5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 45t£
EXCHANGE four bedi’oom house 
in Vancouver near 10th and Al­
ma, July 20th • August 4th, chil­
dren, 13, 11 and 3. Mrs. E. Sand- 
ei'son, 3772 W. 11th Ave., Van­
couver. 73-76
YOUNG top sales and advertis­
ing executive, B.C. native, pres­
ently located Toronto, desires to 
relocate in Okanagan. Will con
_________________________ sider position in any type reput
7 Ohnan Water Cooled Light!able business, or some capital 
Plants 130V. 18G0W. 3 Phase, Re- available for participation or out 
conditioned. Atlas Iron «&,M e t a l s  right purchase. Visiting Okana- 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., V a n c o u v e r ,  gan second week July. Reply 
PAcific 6357. 74-75 ["Box C74, Penticton Herald. 7T-75
SIX-room home, oil heat, garage. 
143 Brunswick Street. 74-76
BEAVER DEMOLITION 
experts in the field 
1424 Ea.st 12th Ave., 
EMerald 1465 
Vancouver, B-C. 69-76
QUOTE . . . .  Oliver Project, will 
buy Belaire Mining Shares. State 




For free brochure & charts, write 
CAN. COLLEGE of MASSAGE 
18 Farnham - Toronto 7
74-76
CARTONS for all your freezing | WANTED lady to do alterations 
needs. PENTICTON STORAGE in retail stor«. Apply Box A74, 
LOCKERS, 75 Front St. 74-781 Penticton Herald. ’74-75
ROOM in quiet, clean home. 351 
Nanaimo W., phone 2477.
75-77
FIVE room modern hou.se close 
in. Apply Box T75, Penticton 
Herald.
FOR S A U
CREAM Enterprise Range (wood 
and coal) $15.00. Phone 6267.
74>tf
AMMONIA man wants job in 
refrigeration. Apply Box D74, 
Penticton Herald. 74-79
1951 Monarch in good condition, 




school girl would like 
good references; phone 
^-75




MAROON studio lounge, steel SMALL propane or oil stoves 
floor lamp. Singer treadle or heaters. Box 6, Penticton or
' " - - Trailer Pajrk,
F-75-81
____ ____ ^
machine, etc. fbl9’Kilwinning or!oall at C-Lake
phone 4082. 74-76 1 Kruger Hill.
Residential and Day Pupils Kin­
dergarten to University Entrance. 
Beautiful residence, grounds, 
playing fields. Fully qualified 
staff. For further particulars 
please write Miss Winifred Scott, 
B.Sc;, Headmistr:fe.ss, 620 St., 
Charles St., Victoria.
F-73-83
WHF:N looking for any type of 
real estate, we have a large list- 
i/ig at all times, so come to 
THE LOCKWOOD REAL 
ESTATE
West Summerland. Phone 5661 
(lays or contact Lockwood, F60-tf
LAWRENCE, CARSON 
& McKEE LTD.
322 Main Street 
Penticton, B.C.
Phones 3826 - 3867
2 BEDROOM HOME AT A 
REASONABLE PRICE 
Freshly decorated, 7 years old, 
good garage, fenced and land­
scaped. Full price $7,350. Down 
$2,350.
$1,500 'DOWN
2 bedroom home, 4 years old on 
large garden lot. Full price 
$5,2.50.
A BEAUTIFUL HOME WITH A 
BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
.3 bodi'ooms one with bath, liv­
ing room 20x13, dining room and 
nice kitchen. Full basement, au­
tomatic oil hot water heating. 
Priced to sell $17,850. $5,000
down.
Automation makes hay in the 
field of farming, where this 
new machine eliminates lifting 
and stacking. The elevator sys­
tem in background carries bal­
es of hay to the loft where a 
horizontal conveyor drops them
for storage. In addition, the 
device consists of a baler which 
automatically bundles up the 
hay and to.sses it back into a 
wagon, like the one which the 
farmer is unloading. It is in use 
on a farm at Moline, 111.
LEGALS
12 ICE refrigerators, from $2.00 
to $5.00 each. Apply Apple Grove 
Motel. 72-74
1.5 ft. inboard motor boat, 
h.p. Briggs Stratton engine. Also ] phone 4042. 
iron wheeled' carriage for pull­
ing boat out of lake and 200 ft
CLINKER 16’ boat, Wisconsin I WANTED — Man for 2-3 months 
air-cooled inboard motor, rever-1 seasonal work in fall. Pi'cfer 
isible gear, dual steering oontr,ol, with some woods experience
tarpaulin and life jackets -  $290. Und with suitable'transportat on.
I _  __  , . • . _ iDArwUr i r \  T^nnt l / ' l fT-Tnrfl1rV
SLENDOR Tablets ate* effective.
3 weeks supply $2; 9 weeks $5, 
at Macinnis Drug Store.
S I^ l^ Y  m e n , WOMEN! GAIN 
5, 10, 13 lbs. New pep, too. Try 
famous Ostrex Tonic Tablets for 
double results, new healthy 
flesh; new vigo)'. Ostrex also im- 
provi^s poor appetite due to lack 
of Iron. ‘‘Get-acquainted” size 
only 60 cents at all dru.ggi.4ts._
Contact Woodslde Boat Works, 
74-76
Reply to B75, Penticton Herald
75-81
SECRETARY required by firm 
In Kelowna. Must be able to pre-PORK loin cut into chops 60c a
I h r io t" y o n r2iT^SuTmeHa‘T̂  ̂ S ^!^^74̂  1 pare aU acoounting records, andthe lot. Phono 23ol, Summeriana. | ____________  libooks., compose leltefs, etc.
ttoyiThis is nqt an onerous positionSWEET, cherries, 10 cents lb. 
Pick your own and bring your 
own coolaihcrs. Phone 2780.
NEW home on Balfour st., color­
ed tile bath with vanity, auto 
mutie gas furnace, fireplace, full 
' —basement, many other interest­
ing fcutuies. Phone 5880.
751 f
RUBBER STAMPS — One 
1 service. Mi)ide In Penticton
The Bugle i r̂fi.ss, 55 Nanaimo | 
Ave. E. (Opp, Valley Dairy)
141-ti
an(l would suit an older or semi
LARGE three bedroom NHA 
home In choice location. Call at 
209 Wlnd.sor Ave. for particulars.
62-TF
retired 'person. 
i?2.50 per month 
handwriting to Box J75, Pentic 
It on Herald. 75-77
Sorting salary 
. Reply in 6wn
■LARGE HOME IN CENTRE OF 
CITY
12 years old. 3 large bedrooms 
on main floor with living room, 
dining room awd klteJaen. Up­
stairs 3 large rooms. EuiU Jaase- 




Henry CJai’son .............  56J.9
Boib MciKee ................. 4221
Al Johnson ...... 3214
Glenn Lawrence ........  3709
Jack Bentley, S’land .... 5298
COMING EVENTS
RETAIL bu.slness showing g<̂  
Income, Idt̂ al location, 5 year 
len.se. liox 175, Penticton 1-Uh'ald,
/  75-76
NARAMATA, attractive bcuch 
lot, 60 ft. lalie frontage. Apply 




MONEY for Investment In Ural 
mortgages or agreements lor 
sale. Apply Box FI 12, Penticton 
Herald. f-112-tf
Classified Rates
Oasalfi^d advertisements and no­
tices for these pages must bo 
received by 10:0<) a.m. the day 
the ud Is to appear.
PHONE «02
ENGAGEMENTS. B IR T H S . 
Df?aths, Corning Evenls. Cards 
of 'rhnnkfk\ In Memorinm — 
Minimum /barge of 75c for GO 
wordii. Ic cadi nddltlonal 
i^ord. /
YOUNG cockerels, milk fed, 3 
7.5781 to 4 pounds live weight, 40 cents 
n pound. Phono 4751.
MAHOGANY gale log table, 
three horsepower Johnson out 
board, ns new, some garden 
ools. Phone 5078.
75-76
APPLICATIONS are Invited 
by School District No. 15 (Pen­
ticton) for the position of Jani­
tor in the Penticton Schools. All 
applications to be submltlecl in 
writing by 1 p.m., July 12, 1957.
75-76
EXPERIENCED .stenographer 
and secretary. Replies to Box 
P75, Penticton Herald, stating ex­
perience and salary expected.
75-tf
NEW Home In Greenuct‘es sub 
division, close to all facilities 
thi‘(*e l>edr‘oomH, colored bath 
room, full basement, car port 
paved driveway. Immcxllate po.s 
session. 5'iiV< mortgage, $4,000 
down. Full price $13,900. Phone 
5996 or- ajiply 52 Hutli No 
agents. 75-tf
.ifiviLF CARTER and Cast In Per­
son, Memorial Arena, Fridhy, 
July 5th, 8:30 p.m., door sales 
only. • 72-7.6 |
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dSmoc to be held 
In the Canadian L(*gion Auditoi- 
ium on July 61 h commencing at 
9 p.m. Adml.s.sion 50 cents. Music 
by the Okanagans, Everybody 
welcome.
FREE movies by Penticton Film 
Council, Gyro Band Shell, oveiy 
Sunday evening No coll(*ctinn.
F-75-tf
BOY about 14 to set plriB In even­
ings. Apply Bowling Alloy, Mar­
tin St. after 7. 75-77
f WANTED 
Secretary-Treasurer for School 
District No. 15 (Penticton), give 
full particulairs including age, ed­
ucation, oxporlonce, and mini­
mum salary expected In first let­
ter to
Board of School Trustees, 






•"One Insertion 15o per line.
— Sulssequent conseeutivo In­
sertions lOc per lino.
--13 .consecutive InHOi'tlojis 
7Mi<iTer line.
»Coura five average words or 
30 letter.q Including spaces 
to one line).
GENUINE General Motors Parir 
ind Accessories tor all Gcnaml 
Motor cora, and G.M.C. Truclw 
Diâ  5628 or 6666, Howard and






Kct.-piUK inuiat- .̂ti i-Aua pt-.i
«dvirtjs<m4«nl.
HEALTH POODS — whole wlieat 
flour. S<iya. Herbs. Kelp. Ijoelthin. 
etc. Dept, of Syora Grocery. 
Phone 3057. 52-tf
NHA built two bedrotan house, 
thied b e d ro o m  In basement, 
fenced and landscaped. Will ac 
cetU Into model slntlon wagon as 
port downjjoytnenl. Ud) ui 
Municipal or plume 4515. CO-tf!
WANTED exporlcncuJd steno 
grnpher, typing, shorthand and 
general office work; some know 
iKlge of bookkeeping and cash 
ler's work would be an a.sset 
Five day week, M.S.A., top wagm, 
permanent position. Apply Box 
K73 Ponllr-tr>n ITorntd
73-75
YOUNG executive requires two 




LOST ladles gold wrist 
Phono 4070. Mr, Law.
watch.
FOUND July 1st on the beach 
across fi'om the Pf'nilcton air­
port, a wrist wntcli. Owner may 
have same by Idenlllylng it. 
Reply Box R 75, Penticton Her­
ald.
LOST, small black petit point 
change purse with srnall amount 





Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. Jots only $800-
SEE SUMMERL/lND FIRST 
WITH 
Lome Perry
Real Estate • Ijisuranoe 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28tf
TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS, address 
ed to the undersigned and mark 
ed “TENDER FOR FIVE BAY 
STEEL EQUIPMENT GARAGE, 
PENTICTON AIRPORT” will be 
received up to 3:00 p.m. Pacific 
Daylight Saving Time, TUES­
DAY, JULY 16, 1957 for the con- 
.struction of a five bay equipment 
garage at Penticton Airport, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
Plans, specifications, labour 
conditions, tender form and re­
lated documents, and pre-address- 
ed return tender envelope may be 
obtained on application to the un­
dersigned, at 739 W. Hastings 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., upon re­
ceipt of an accepted cheque made 
payable to the Receiver General 
of Canada for the sum of $25.00. 
This c' eque will be returned up­
on the return of the plans and 
specifications- in good' condition.
Each tender must be accom 
panied by a security deposit as 
stipulated in the tender form and 
any tender not accompanied by 
a security deposit as called for 
will not be considere(i.
Any tender submitted by tele­
gram will not be considered.
The Department does not bind 
Itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender.
(T. G. HOW)




June 28, 1957. 74-75
NURSES' STRIKE
RUTHERFOÎ P, BAZETT & CO.
Chflrj|:ped Accountants
Boyai'ltank BiiIldlDiK
Penticton, B.O. Phone 283700
HERE ARE SOME HOT 
SPECIALS IN REAL ESTATE
' I
“This is a $12,000.00 Property” 
16 acres, 9 acres planted; two 
bedroom modern, stucco hou.se, 
burn, garage, cal)ln. In order to 
close out an estate will now soil 
lor the give-away price of $8,400. 
on time; $7,400 cash.
Also
9% acres planted to Red Dellc- 
lou.s and Newtons, net returns 
should ho from $5,000 to $6,000. 
Full price $12,500.00 with the low 
down payment of $2,000.00
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland, B.C. 
Phono .5661 or dontnet 
V. W. Ijockwood
7.3-75
C a m p lx ^ ll, D av is  
& Ashley
CKartpred Accountanta 
Board ol̂  Trado Bulldbio 
212 Main St. - Telephono 2836
AGENTS LISTINGS
PERSONAl:!l
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or dlseount of Agree­
ments tor sale. Wm Ui, I'eiuu;-1 
ton Herald. 12-tf 1
LAWRENCE, CAR.SON St 
McKEE I.TD.
.322 Main St. Plmnes .3826 - .3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAI. 
ES'l'A l'E fcil'.E U.S UM 11 Liu Blv 
GINNING . . . AND SAVE IN 
THE END”. 33-tf
FOR F F F IC T F N T  
RELIAB1J3 REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE
w r n in i r r  o b lig a t io n
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIE.S LTD. 
MARTIN Sr NANAIMO .S'LS.
127-tf
O . W dO D , B.C.I.S.
iAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BUJEPBiNTlNO
Room 8  » Bd. of Tnado Bld0 
Phone 8M0 213 Blain S i
RenlUlon te rn
I. HmreM II. Ponr
D.€p.
fo o l Sp o d o tlst
811 Main S** -  Phono 2888
Every Tuesday
GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA — DEPARTMENT 
OF RECREATION AND 
CONSERVATION 
NOTICE TO CON-TRACTORS
1. Sealed tenders will be re­
ceived up to 3 o’clock, July 25th, 
1957, by the Deputy Minister of 
Recreation and Conservation, 
Victoria, R.C., for the construct­
ion of a Combined Service Sta­
tion and Store in E. C. Manning 
Provincial Park situated at a 
point approximately 45 miles 
west of Princeton, B.C., on the 
Hope-Princeton Highway.
2. Plans, specifications and con­
ditions of tender, may be obtain­
ed from the Government Agent, 
Court House, Vancouver, B.C., 
or the Government Agei\t, Court 
House, Princeton, B.C., or the 
Government Agent, Court House, 
Kamloops, B.C. or the Govern­
ment Agent, Court House, Pen­
ticton, B.C., or the Provincial 
Parks Branch, 544 Michigan 
Street, Victoria, B.C., on and 
after July 8th, 1957, on deposit 
of Twenty-Five ($25.00) Dollars, 
which will be refunded, except in 
the case of the successful tender­
er, upon return of plans, etc., in 
good condition within thirty days 
of opening of tenders.
3. Each tender must be accom­
panied by a certified cheque on 
a chartered bank of Canada, 
made payable to the Minister of
I Recreation and Conservation, for 1 ten per cent , ) of the
amount of the tender which sum 
shall be forfeited if thp  ̂ party 
tendering decllpes to enter into 
the contract when called upon to 
do so.
4. Tenders mu.st he made out on
the forms, .supplied, signed with 
the actual signatui-o of the ten­
derer and enclosed in the enve­
lope furnished. These envolope.s 
are not ‘-(tp bear any Identifying 
marks. '4? -'•j; %:
5. No tender will he aerepted or 
considered that contains an es­
calator clause or any other qual­
ifying conditions.
6. The lowest, or any lender not 
necessarily accepted.
7. Further Information and site 
inspection may bo urrangod by 
contacting llie Resident Engin­
eer, E. A. McGowan, Provincial 
Parks Branch, .544 Michigan 








Juno 21st. 1957. 75-70
Continued imm Page One
in effect are government employ-
fOR AllYOUR
PRINYINB
Call llw Commardal Piriinting 
D«pt of Th« Herald . .  . lof; 





fond • 4}raivtl  ̂Bofli 
Coal - Wm>d •• SaiMdwet 
Stovii ond Furnoeo OH
F ouy Missing 
OnLostPlcuie
TRENTON. Ont. — (BUP) -  
The air force launched n far- 
ranging scuirch loday for u plane 
missing with four persons 
aboard in the wlldorneas of nor­
thern Ontario.
Search and rescue hendquart 
ers of the RCAF at 3'renton re­
ported a Lockheed aircraft van- 
l.'ilied Wednesday afternoon 
wliHe on a flight from Groat 
Whale to Val D'Or, Quo., In the 
James.Buy region. The plane 
was owned by IvenlhiK Aiivv..(y.-> 
of Oshttwa. a subsidiary of Pho­
tographic Survey Corporation of 
Toronto.
A Corporation spokesman said 
It did not know the names of 
the occupants.
An air force Dakota took off 
from Trenton at 5 n.m. today, 
equipped with “Sarali”, .special 
search and rescue electronic
f>r>iilr>*vinn» iior»a ir\ ntn Of'Inl r»<*-
■itlons.
c-es.
Meanwhile reports in a coast 
newspaper that the government’s 
hospital wage freeze was to be 
greatly relaxed, were termed “a 
lot of malarky.” Mr. MacDonald 
said he had learned in a . tele­
phone conversation with BCHIS 
officials at Victoria y^terday 
tlfat wage levels for 1957 were 
to be allowed only up to “the av­
erage of high rates paid in 1956.”
For nurses this was figured out 
to a top basic salary of $240 per 
month. “We submitted our bud­
get estimates on the he^is ot a 
K240 minimum for nurses but our 
wage and salary allowance is not 
even equal to Ihst year’s expendi­
ture when w.e paid a basic of $230 
per month for nurses,” Mr. Mac­
Donald explained.
“We spent $413,000 for adl sal- 
t̂ries last year which was above 
what we had been allowed. This 
year we’ve been allowed $408,000 
for all salaries without any way 
of knowing how much is to be al­
lowed for nurses and how much 
for the various other employees. 
This $408,000 allowed us is up 
from our l956 allowance, but it’s 
below our actual 1956 expendi­
ture and considerably below the 
$434,000 we asked for wages and 
salaries this year.”
Mr. MacDonald said it was dif­
ficult to determine how much is 
included for nurses’ salaries in 
the 1957 allowance because the 
amount allowed for wages and 
salaries is not broken down ac- ■ 
cording to class of employees nor 
Is there any indication of how 
many nur.ses Victoria feels the 
hospital should have.
“All we know Is that on the 
basis of a minimum nurses’ sal­
ary of $240 per month, we q^ked 
lor $185,690 for nurses’ pajtjjlthis 
year in a  total wages and;,.Mlary 
estimate',of $434,000, We’\ |^ e e n  
given a’(Uotal .wages and 
allowaniJe of $408,000 whjich is 
about $5,500 less than what we 




WASHINGTON - (UP) 
American diplomatic experts to­
day predicted now shnkeup.s in 
the Kremlin that eventually 
could put a single Russian dic­
tator In power, maybe Nlkltn 
Khrushchov.
At the same time, U.S. eco­
nomic exports fot?esaw tbo 
sweeping Soviet changes us 
pointing the way toward draw- 
tic reforms In Russia's economy. 
They said there may ho new In­
centives granted farm peasants 
to IncronRO ngrloullurnl produc­
tion.
Diplomatic officials doubted 
that the ouster of three old Stal­
inists V. M. Molotov, Georgl 
Malenkov and Lazar Kaganb- 
vleh would mean any great 
change in Soviet policy toward 
the United .States They did 
think It might mean nn easier 
Kremlin policy toward Soviet 
SnIcllKo strifes
It was felt, however, that tlu) 
Kremlin power struggle was a 
continuing thing that might 
.".ircngtlicn (tic Imid nf Khnieh- 
chev on the Kremlin. Exportw 
said It also signalled a now rise 
In power for the Red Army.
WALLrAPER REMOVAL 
One quick way to soften old 
wallpaper that miust bo scraped 
off Is to spiny with hot water, 
tislng nn ordinary InnU-typo gat'd* 
en sprayer. 3'hls throws 0 fltvt 
mist which will wet the paper 
thoroughly yet will not run.
( Operating Plan for 
Centre is Approved
You can remove com silks 
thoroughly by using a small, stiff 
biush.
THE PENTICTON HERALD




MISS ITALY, 1957. IS SELECTED IN ROME CONTEST
Pictured at loft is Marlon Rota, 
18, b.eside a pool after her sel- 
fcctien -as “Miss Rome, 1957.” 
She entered the “Miss Italy,
1957” contest later on, only to 
see the award go to Signorina 
Bianca Maria Viteilli, at right, 
daughter of an Italian coun­
tess. Here she poses at her 
home and will represent Italy 
in the “Miss Europa” contest
at liaden-Badcn, (Germany. She 
is blown eyed and brown-hair­
ed and has no movie ambitions.





mayor gets a break
As leader of an Oakville, Ont., 
delegation, Mayor William An- 
dersbn, right, gets a break as 
he 'k l^es Miss Dorval, Marcel- 
le Cardinal! That’s Mayor John 
Pratt, MP-eleet, of Dorval, on 
the other side of Marcelle. The
bonne entente between Oakvil­
le, a Toronto suburb, and Dor­
val a Montreal, will continue 
when, a delegation from Dorval 
will go through a similar cere­
mony at the Ontario city.
Threatened For 
Testifying At '
PE’i’ERBOROUGH, Ont. — 
(BUP) — A school teacher who 
testified yesterday at a royal 
comiioission inquiry into local 
pollcle corruption barricaded him­
self In his home today after re­
ceiving telephone threats.
The teacher, Hugh Loucks, sat 
in his house with a rifle across 
his knees. He claimed he didn’t 
dare ask for local police protec­
tion after appearing as an anti- 
police witness yesterday.
Loucks said he received a tele­
phone call early today in which 
‘ a man threatened to beat him 
up because of his testimony.
A police sergeant yesterday 
told the Inquiry that the deputy 
chief of the poiice foice had told 
him it was all right for a boot­
legger to operate because It 
helped solve crime.
Father Drowns In 
Bid To Rescue Son
Heavy Rains Close 
Tourist Waterway
OTTAWA — (BUP) — The 
Transport Department announc­
ed today that some sections of 
the Trent canibl, a popular east­
ern Ontario waterway for tour­
ists, have beetf closed because 
of heavy rains.
“Due to extrfemely high pre­
cipitation over the Trent and 
Severrv watersheds in the past 
week, the rivers are in freshet 
condition,” the department said. 
“Navigation at some of the locks 
is so dangerous that it has been 
necessary to suspend operations 
at some locations."
Lock 18 at Hastings, Ont., and 
Lock 19 at Peterborough, all 
locks on the Atonabee river 
from lock 22 near Nassau Mills 
to lock 27 at Youngs point; 
Swift Rapids Marine Railway on 
the Severn river, have been clos­
ed. and the canals served warn­
ed users in all other sections of 
the canal to “exercise extreme 
caution.”
Conditiions are expected to re­
turn to normal on Wednesday, 
July 10, the department said.
Eastern Star 
Tea Enjoyed
The lace covered tea table was 
centered with a bowl of red 
roses and Esther Read daisies.
Mrs. Harvey Sims and Mrs. 
Keith Elliott poured for the 
many guests.
Mrs. T. Marsh, associate mat­
ron, assisted the hostess in re­
ceiving the guests.
Serviteurs were Mrs. G. Laid- 
law, Mrs. G. Kashington, Mrs. 
Roy Leinar, Mrs. J. Heavyside, 
Mrs. F. Maddocks, Mrs. Nelson 
Charlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Topham 
and their daughter, Joan, ac­
companied Don Topham to Van­
couver for the last week-end 
where they stayed with their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gary Topham.
Mrs. E. St. John and her son, 
Peter, of Vancouver, spent the 
week-end with Mrs. St. John’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Pierce.
Mr. and Mrs. George Long 
motored to Prince George at the 
weekend. On their return they 
were accompanied by their 
daughter. Miss Margaret Long, 
who is on the teaching staff in 
the northern city.
Steve Sc-ammcll spent last 
week-end with his family, and 
then returned to the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks mo­
tored to Brewster, Wash., at the 
weekend, spending three days 
with friends across the line.
Mother Of Kidnaped 
Tot Expecting Again
WESTBURY, N.Y. — (UP)
Mrs. Beatrice Weinberger, whose 
infant son, Peter, was kidnapped 
and left to die on a roadside one 
year ago, is expecting another 
child.
Mrs. Weinberger and her hus­
band, Morris, have one other 
child, Lewis, 3.
Peter was taken from his bug­
gy in the back yard of the Wein­
berger home last July 4 when 
his mother went into the house 
to get him a clean diaper.
Angelo La Marca, confessed 
kidnapper of one-month old Pe­
ter, is scheduled to die in the 
electric chair at Sing Sing pri­
son the week of Aug. 19. La 
Marca, a 31-year-old cab driver, 
said he kidnapped the child for 
ransom because he was “desper­
ate.”
Approval of the operating plan 
for the new Penticton Health 
Center, as outlined by the ad­
ministration committee, was giv­
en by council Tuesday.
Under this plan the building 
will be leased to the Okanagan 
Health Unit at one dollar' per 
year. The city will carry fire 
insurance on the structure and 
paint the exterior and interior 
every three to six years. It will 
also carry out any major main­
tenance required on the grounds.
Otherwi.se, operatjon and man­
agement of the building will be 
In the hands of the health unit, 
which will assume costs of light, 
water, garbage and sewer ser­
vices. The unit will also pay 
for normal maintenance of the 
building, including janitor work 
Dr. D. A. Clarke, director of 
the health unit, reported the Red 
Cross had volunteered to donate 
.$40 per month toward mainten­
ance of that part of the buiid 
ing occupied by the groups which 





The bride knows what site is 
going to wear. A weddfng gown, 
of course.
But what about Mom?
Here are some suggestions; 
Since she must receive with Lhe 
bride înd her attendants, the 
dress length should be the same.
Dress color and fabric should 
harmohlze with the bridal party 
gowns for an attractive recep­
tion line. Soft colors usually 
blend better than brilliant ones. 
The choice of fabrics is great, 
hut almost any selection made 
irom popular seasonal materials 
will be appropriate.
Slippers are usually dyed to 
match the gowns.
Gloves are always worn, even 
in receiving line.
In church weddings, shoulders 
should be covered and a hat or 
headress worn. This is especially 




LONDON — (BUP) Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker of 
Canada departures for home this 
afternoon. He leaves following 
a stop in Snannon, Ireland, 
where he is scheduled to attend 
a reception.
He will also stop briefly in 
Gander, Nfld., and arrive in Ot­
tawa at 10 a.m. tomorrow when 




SAFE BUY USED 
CARS
1956 Ford I'airlaiie Victoria 
Hardtop — Automatic, 2 tone 
green and white, radio, white 
wall tires ...............  S 2 7 5 0
1063 Chevrolet Bel Air —
Radio, tinted glass. Very 
clean c a r ...................S135
1953 Ford Custoniline — One 
owner car ....  .......... S 1 4 5 0
1948 Chevrolet — Practically 
new niotor; in excellent 








98 Nanaimo Ave. E.
Ju st T h e  C a r
YOU HAVE BEEN
W a itin g  F o r
1956
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cornwell of 
Vancouver spent the week-end 
with the latter’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Long, Greata Ranch, 
en route to eastern Canada to 
visit Mr, Cornwell’s parents in 
London, Ont, and Mrs.' Corn­
well’s brother, John, in Toronto.
St. Margaret's Anglican W.A. 
will hold its annual sale of home 
cooking, garden produce and 
plants on July 9, starting at 2:30 
p.m.
Mrs. W. A. Caldwell of Sum- 
merland is visiting her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr.* and Mrs. 
A. Topham.
Mrs. C. W. Altkcns, local rep­
resentative on the library board, 
attended the half-yearly meeting 
of the Board on Thursday. June 
27, at Salmon Arm.
Miss Margaret • DomI was 
home for the hoJIday woek-c>nd 
and is nY)W attending summer 
.school at UBC.
SYDNEY, N.S. (BUP) A 
father lost his life yesterday in 
un effoi't to save his four-yeur- 
old son who was drr)wnod at 
East Bay beach 10 miles from 
Sydney.
The victims W(>re Chai'lolon 
Holboehe, * 45, of fJlace Bay, a 
general foreman at the blast fur 
naeo department of the steed 
plant, and his lour year-old son, 
Brian Edward, youngest of u 
himily of 12.
Cardiac massage by Dr. Al- 
bei’t Prossln, a 27 year-old Syd­
ney physlehin failed to revive 
the child after all other meth­
ods wore tried. The boy was 
playing along the shore when he 
slipped fronr' a rock and fell Into 
the water. Ills father, whr) 
could not swim ii stroke, plung 




101 loughood Building 
304 Martin St. - Ponticlon 
Tolonhonfl 6020
IIKUHH SHOWER HEAD
If your shower water comes 
out In a dribble instead of a 
spray, then the shower head prob­
ably needs cleaning. Simply re­
move the sprayer and brush it 
thoroughly In soap and water.
HOW TO WASH WALLS
To wash walls, start at the 
floor for host results. If you 
start at the top the dirty water 
runs down over the dirty surface 




’’Obviously those people never 










Beautiful 2 Tone Blue, Radio, 
Turn Signals. A very
$800cor
OR YOUR TRADE
Nash Rambler Custom Sedan
•  BED UNIT •  CUSTOM RADIO
•  OVERDRIVE
•  TWO TONE BLUE AND WHITE
/  A Very Complete Car
Price on Saturday, only $2550 
Grand Forks Garage Co. Ltd .
Phone 3090 65 Westminster Avo.
ears!
Enjoy "Btnaurar Hearing
Sounds art more full and natural 
... clearer, easier to understand I 
You can ludge their diitance and 
direction.
Now...let 2^nith bring you the 
brillence, enjoyment and safety of 
hearing better with boi/i ears I 
Come in for a thrilling free dem­
onstration. You’ll find that Zenith 
gives you all the benefits of this 
,“rwo-ear'* method at less cost than 
many "siogle-ear" hearing aids I
theReyafryef 
H R A R IN G  A ID S
']0-Diy Moniy-Biok Quirintss, Ona-Vsiy 





384 A la in
I9B5 DoSolo 
Fordor Sedan
Power steering and brakes, 
radio, visor. A really beau­
tiful one-owner car.$2000 ZTmei
I960 Dodge 
Fordor Sedan











Nanaimo at Winnipeg 
Phone 2839
WIN 1957 FORD
Be sure and pick up eniry blanks here!
Valley Motors Ltd.
FORD A MONARCH SALES A SERVICI 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
G. J. “Gtlsi'' Winter, Owner and Manaaer 
Dial 3800 Noeolmo ert Mortin
HOLIDAY SPECIALS I
1956 Ford Sedan .........    $2295 ’
1956 Ford Sedan ............................... $2195
1955 Ford S edan.................................$1895
•1955 Plymouth Tudor ....................  $1650
1953 Ford Tu do r................................. $1350
1953 Dodge S edan .............................$1095
1953 Pontiac S ed an .......  ................. $1095
1951 Ford Sedan .................   $950
YOUNGSTOW N SINK
4 2 ’’ all steel Cabinet Sink Unit camplete fD fD
with basket strainer, heavy chrome swing b B B I 
faucets ................................... Bennett’s Price
STEAM IRONS
Imperial, Reg. 22.95 ........  Bennett's Price
PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE
50 Feet .......................................  Bennett's Price
COCKTAIL ROCKERS
Regular 31.95 ....................  Bennett's Price




SUPER HOT GAS WATER HEATER
100% safety shutoff, automatic control, A  A  jC A  
three year warranty. A M  2 B I I
Regular 109.50 ..................  Bennett's Price
Roll-Away Bed, Spring Filled Mattress
For Iho unexpected guest, for your sum- A 'V  AJC 
mor bungalow. Folds and rolls into v4ry #  m S f lA  
liiilo space ............................ Bennett's Price
8 G u. ft. Refrigerator Quiefroi
Full width freezing compartment, 
store' racks, five year warranty. 
Bennett's Price ................................... 19i8.88
7-piece BEDROOM SUITE
Champagne mahogany finish, complete w/illî  




1 9 9 .9 5
BENNETT'S
The Valley’s Leading Department Store
401 Main St. Phone 9017
U j e m l b
LO O K IH G  FR O M  H E R E
BY VIG MISUTKA







VIENNA — (UP) — The Hun 
garian' supreme court Thursday 
commuted the death sentences 
of two patriot writers in an ap 
parent bow to world public opin­
ion.
The court reduced the sentence 
against Gyula Obersovszky to 
life imprisonment \ind ruled 
that Joszef Gali mu^t serve only 
a 15-year prison term.
Communist artists and writers, 
including Pablo Picasso, had ap­
pealed to Hungarian puppet pre­
mier Janos Kadar to spare the 
two men.
They had been condemned by 
one of Kadar’s court trials in­
augurated last January to mete 
out Stern punishment to accus­
ed freedom fightei’s in last fall’s 
revolt.
Obersovszky and Gali played a 
key role in the October 23 up­
rising when they wrote and dis­
tributed an anti • Communist 
pamphlet entitled “Eluenk” 
(“we'll live).
Originally, they received only 
minor sentences of one and three 
years at their trial with 23 oth­
er “counter-revolutionaries.”
The court of appeals turned 
down their sentences as “too
LOCAL M AN  A T  SOLDIER APPRENTICE SCHOOL
Private P. D. Mainwaripg from 
Penticton (right) is among 
soldiers from all ov6r Canada 
0 , mdergoing training ^s soldier 
apprentices of the Royal Can­
adian (^dnance Corps at Mon­
tr e a l .  Pictured here are Pri­
vate A. J. Faulkner, from 
Langley (left), another stud­
ent at the school; Lt.-Colonel 
C. D. Simpson, C.D., (centre), 
school commandant; and Pri­
vate Mainwarihg. The school, 
from which 16 soldier appren­
tices graduated June 27, is de; 
signed to train selected young 
men as soldier tradesmen and 
to provide them with a requi­
site academic background to 
advance to senior non-commis­
sioned ranks. The program in­
cludes military, trades and ac­
ademic training and is of 22 
months duration.
Flume Break Cuts 
Irrigation Supply
i  'c , SUMMERLAND — A^^rious break in the hbrtlF'TiiSIJp '̂ l̂ume 
on July 1 at 2:15 p.m. left resi­
dents from Happy Valley to the 
northern boundaries, in part of 
Prairie Valley and in Jone’s Flat, 
without irrigation water. Cost of 
damage is estimated at $1,000.
Two boys are alleged to have 
pried loose a rock weighing about 
300 pounds and to ha.ve, sent it 
down a steep hill where it struck 
ihc flumlng aibove the property 
of J. I. Neilson. '
It took workmen. ant. itpur. to 
stop the flow of water after shut­
ting it off at the reservoir, fol­
lowing diversion of the stream 
into the Prairie Valley gravel pit.
Residents in the Grant subdi­
vision heard the crash and gave 
the alarm. Superintendent of 
works, K. M. Blagborne, was at 
the scene minutes after the alarm 
was given. Ditohman J. Helchert 
had patrolled the flume four 
limes prior to the break.
During the morning the same 
boys are said to have put rocks 
a foot in diameter into the flume 
as well 7as a number of big 
planks. 'These caused so much 
noise that alarms were given and 
the siphon box at th§ entrance to 
Jone’s Flat was found to be 
’overflowing.
G. D. Srnit’n heard the unusual 
sounds at his home in Parkdalc, 
a considerable distance from the 
flume and with Mr. Blagborne 
prevented further ̂ damage to the 
syphon box.
Municipal authorities are pre­
pared to prosecute to the full ex­
tent of the law persons found to 
be tampering with the municipal 
wateV system.
It took Jive men working al­
most two days to repair tlic dam­
age done to the big flume.
Had the weather been hot and 





A plan for a dumping-ground 
out on the north bench was out­
lined to city council Tuesday by 
Aid. J. G. 'Harris.
He told council there is a site 
available on what is known -as 
the “Gulch Road”, where it. will 
not be offensive to residents.
It was agreed this site woulc 
be investigated, and if fount 
suitable, will be maintained In 
orderly fashion by the city. Peri­
odic covers of earth will be made 




OTTAWA — (BUP) — The 
national dental examining board 
of Canada last night announced 
.its decision to allow citizens of 
any country to write dental ex­
aminations: to practice dentistry 
in C^aria.
- Previously- otrijfa'^anadiah-citl* 
zens were .ellgi)||̂ !;ti> Jiry the den­
tal exanriihauo|j’#^v‘'’' - 
“The chang% 'in regulations 
means that citii^ns of any coun­
try who . have the same equiva­
lent trainlrigtjas that of grad­
uates of iJaiiadiEln dental schools 
as determined |jy the regulations 
of the natibhai dental examining 
board mfiy itiy these examina­
tions,’’ tlifebo^rd said.
Non-C^adlans will now be 
able; to i-egister their certificate 
issued by 'the dental board af­
ter passlrig the examinations and 
receive a license to practice 
dentistry under the terms of the 
clentai act in the respective prov­
ince- Dental examinations are 
held yearly, usually in June at 
universities across Canada.
---------------------------------------------------
For better or for worse, as I  
seem to have heard somewhere 
before amid flowers and organ 
music, these thoughts are to 
launch a series of weekly mus- 
ings loosely referred to as a col­
umn.
Judging by backgrounds of 
other pontificating scribes (col- 
umnjsts that is) yours truly 
should be well qualified to con­
duct a column. Having a wife, the 
smoking habit, a family car to 
support, no experience at raising 
a garden and a decided knack for 
landing in the wierdest scrapes 
at times, these should be inspira­
tion for reams and reams of im 
passioned prose for me as they 
have been for others 
There won’t be any particular 
pattern to either form or coo- 
tent of the cplumn. We’ll try to 
make them a sort of weekly chat 
with as many of you as care to 
join me in this space each week, 
suggestion or comments of any 
sort will be welfcome.
Now then, having launched my­
self, I’d like to turn to a dis- 
quietehing feature of life in Pen­
ticton that I’ve noticed as a rel­
ative newcomer. There are three 
recent incidents illustrating what 
I mean .
COSTUMES MISSING 
First there was the episode at 
an officers’ installation party held 
by one of the local service clubs. 
Everything was going along nice­
ly until the time came for the 
comedy act planned as a floor 
show.'Then it was discovered the 
costumes that had been meticu­
lously prepared for the show, 
were missing. Quick investiga­
tion, while the party was delay­
ed, showed the costumes had 
been taken by three youths who, 
fortunately for the party, were 
caught with the spoils a few 
blocks away.
Second incident was reported 
by a local fishing enthusiast. He 
said he had forgotten to lock his 
car one evening after returning 
from a fishiijg excupsion and next 
day found that his tackle box 
with contents was gone.
Included in the theft were lures 
and hooks which it had taken this 
fisherman years to collect. Some 
one gained an expensive fishing 
outfit that he wasn’t entitlbd to 
while the rightful owner has to 
begin all over again, picking up 
hooks and lures ^ d  lines as he 
is able to spare the money 
In the third incident a car is 
reported to have driven into a 
Duncan avenue front yard, knock 
ed down the mail box and fled. 
________  and extra ex­
on* ahire  purchase plan, and then 1 pense was caused to the owners 
rented tô  the repair job. In 1 without so much as even an ap- 
this way the pipeline work will 1 ology from the unknown- culprit, 
ef in' meet the cost, and the city . These and other episodes in the 
will benefit from its use as well. r;ity are instances of a flagrant 
i t  was reported this device is oisregard for other people’s prop 
doing an excellent job of filling ^rty. Values involved were not 
in patch material, leaving a hard great objectively speaking but in 
smooth finish that has no bump | individual circumstances each 
for traffic.
Incident was a minor tragedy.
Other incidents, more widely 
publicized, could be named. The 
recent rash of break-in robber- 
es in the city, for instance.
All of which is cause for grave 
concern. I t’s true that juvenile 
thefts and vandalism as these 
seem to be, are not confined to 
Penticton. Perhaps one should 
not be so naive as to expect that 
even a city with the multitude 
of legitimate outlets for the ex­
uberance and adventuresome spi­
rit *of youth that Penticton has, 
can be immune to juvenile way­
wardness.
Certainly Penticton is far from 
being a lawless town. Certainly, 
too only a handful of youth is 
probably involved giving evidence 
of poor upbringing by their par­
ents.
Possibly the instances of way­
wardness are due to hoodlums 
passing through the town consti­
tuting part of the price the city 
has to pay for being a travel 
centre.
None of this, however, makes 
things any easier for the law- 
abiding, honest citizens who con­
stitute the bulk of the people 
calling Penticton their home.
As I said it’s most disquieten- 
ing to a newcomer and has me 
wondering how well founded has 
been my faith in the essential 
integrity of human nature.
f)on’t  despair l i  ttie vanilla ice 
cream has softened a little on , i 
tile way home. Fancy it up a bitVrx- 
by blending in 1 tablespoon of?' 
New Orleans molasses, stir thor* 
oughly and refreeze. Serve witl 





JULY 15 to 20
ONE WAY FARE 
AND ONE-HALF • 
FOR THE ROUND TRIP
(Minimum Fare 50c)
From all stations in Saskat­
chewan, Alberta and B,C. (ex­
cluding Vancouver Island and 
B.C. Coast Steamship service).
TICKETS ON SALE 
JULY 13 to 20
RETURN LIMIT. JULY 22
If no train July 22, first 
available train thereafter. 





Council May Buy 
RoUeiOnHire,
Purchase Plan
Aid. J. G. Harris said at Tues­
day’s council meeting that a 
T1CW vrangerpcrit for purchasing 
the \^rating-roiler, now in use 
in patching road pipeline cros­
sings, would *be required.
He told council that the tenta­
tive plan whereby Inland Natur­
al Gas would finance the pur­
chase of the roller directly had 
not been approved.
Under the new plan, the ma- 
chine will probably be bought | Embarrassment
Irish Rebels 
Kill Policeman
BELFAST — (UP) — Outlaws 
believed to be members of the 
Irish Republican army killed a 
policeman and wounded another 
in an ambush near the border 
early Thursday.
Police said at least five rebels 
opened fire with machine guns 
on four officers in a police car 
between Forkhill and Cross Mag- 
len, a few yards over the Irish 
Republic border in County Arm­
agh.
The attackers escaped under a 
hail of fire from the survivors ia 
the car.
Police said it was the worst 
Nationalist raid in Northern Ire­
land in "a month.




\  A ' '  / '
AND THE lOWESiT PRICESl
G ra n d  F o rk s .G arag e
CO. LTD. CO-886
Museum Setup On 
Sicamous Approved
Cily council bus approved an 
iirrangcmont whereby the R-N. 
Atkinson collection, basis for a 
civic mu.soum, will be housed on 
Lioard the S.S. SlcumouB.
This action was taken by coun­
cil Tuesday with Aid. P. F. Eraul 
dissenting.
Aid. Eraut said ho fully ap­
proved the cstabllslimont of the 
museum, but opposes having prl- 
vata enterprise “make a profit 
out of it", when the city is acquir­
ing the coUoctlon, oslablishlng 
the muspum and paying for the 
curator.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Essen, opera- 
tors of the concostilon on the Sic- 
amous, signified they ore willing 
to permit the lower dock of the 
boat to be used as tcmi)orary 
qunrlors. But llioy will require 
conllnuHncc of tholr present or 
rnngcmont wherein they collect 
25 cents from each adult, and ton 
cents from each child vlsUlng the 
ship
They slalcfl however, that they 
did not want to have a key to 
the museum (|uait(ns, and would 
prefer lliat It be ojion only while 
t i l l  ( i i i a t ' n -  p r e - o n i
Aid. Harris reminded council 
that the tentative agreement 
v/lih Mr Atkinson whereby he 
will deed his eolleetlon to the city 
in return for being named cum- 
1m of the mirseum. must be fin­
alized. II had been suggested that 
he bo paltl $150 per month for 





A bomb exploded Thursday in 
the United Stales consulate In 
Algiers.
■I'ho .blast caused no casualtlo.s.
It oceiUTod In a third floor hull 
of the consulate building on Rue 
Michelet.
There was Immediate specula­
tion that the bomb had been 
planted by extremists among the 
French population of Algiers.
Fooling against the United 
States has run high in some 
French circles here since Sen. 
John F. Kennedy's (D-Mass.) 
si)oech urging Indepofidonco for 
this robolllon-wrackod territory.
Klisl ic|torl.s salrl the cxplo 
slon caused Insignificant dam­
age.
The bomb was placed in front 
(d t h e  t h i r d  floor o f fk -ec  n f  the 
eonsuinte, whleh was elo.scd for 
lire U.S. national holiday.
Britrin Pulls Out 
Remaining Forces
A M M A N . JORDAN — (UP) — 
Biiiain pulled Us remaining sol­
diers and airmen out of Jordan 
10 weeks ahead of schedule.
A Royal Air Force contingent 
left the liny airstrip at the Port 
of Atjuba and the 1,700 soldiers 
ar the Aqaba ba.se began board­
ing the troopship Devonshire., 
Ironically, the Devonshire will 
lake them home Sunday through 
the Suez Canal. It will bo the 
lust Western troopship to transit 
I lu* waterway since the canal 
crisis last fall —which also trig­
gered the withdrawal from Jor­
dan. The Jordanian government 
sided with Egypt.
Last March, Britain and Jotdun 
,jgreed to end a pact whereby 
Jordan received a $33,000,000 an­
nual subsidy and Britain receiv­
ed the use of military bases In 
the country.
Joidan was established as a 
llashemllo kingdom by the Brit­
ish In 1922 and granted Us Indc- 
pendonco in 1940.
The bicycle rider should re­
member that traffic rules are 
meant for him as well as other 
vthlcle drivers. It is dangerous 
to give a second person, child or 
adult, a ride I on handlebars or 




FORT CHURCHILL, MAN. — | 
(BUP) — The first of 76 roc­
kets to be fired into space from 
Fort. Churchill during the inter­
national geophysical year Thurs­
day afternoon soared successful­
ly to a height of 169 miles at a 
speed of 4,200 miles per hour.
The rocket, a 21-foot long “Aer- 
obee-Hi”, carried 145 pounds of 
sensitive recording Instruments.
Eight minutes after launching 
the rocket crashed back to earth 
into Tunda, cast of the launching 
site and within a 30-mlle radius 
‘ safety zone."
The Mysteify Of Amelia 
Earhart'e lAst Flight
On July 2, 1937 she took off 
from New Guinea on the last 
lap of her taund-the-world 
flight — and waa never seen 
again. Was she shot down over 
a secret Japanese, base? Did she 
crash-land on an isolated is­
land? Why could searchers find 
absolutely no trace of her?
In July Reader’s Digest read 
the actual events leadmg up tO 
this tragic mystery . . . and 
what probably happened to the 
world's most famous woman 
aviator. Got your July Reader’s 
Digest today: 85 articles of 
lasting interest, condensed to 
save your time.
FREE Home Delivery Of Beer
m Prtpald or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
"The Cream p! the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages:
•  R O Y A L EXP O R T 
•  H IG H  L IF E
•  OLD DURLIH ale
Fpr C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
This advertiiiement is not published or displayed by the Liquol 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
IJl
Slimming fads, like fashions, 
change periodically. Some arc uc 
tnnlly dangerous to health. The 
person who is mucli overweight 
should see his doctor; If only a 
few pounds must bo trlmmiHl, 
eellng n halaneod dies and sklp- 
jiitig botweonmcalH-anHcks and 
second helpings will often hcli).
H A V E  Y O U  P L A N N E D  F O R  T H E  D A Y  
Y O U  H A V E  T O  S T O P  W O R K I N G ?
Hore*s how you can look forward !o Iff
MORE for you In
'every.bag Iimmm
hlH
is ahic to fulfill the tusk
iUS. L.VJI tijf .
'Texas produced 060 million 
pounftB ot carbon black. ' alucd at 





PHONE 4215 FOR APPOINTMENT
More high snplyele, readily arallabte plant feed In water coluble, free* 
flowing form. ..to  bring more from your land with Elephant Brand t
ELEPHANT BRAND
H IG H  M H M Y S I S  FE R T IL IZ E R S 








.......C a n a d i T u i n i t i ^ “
Enjoying your retirement depends on 
maintaining the standard of living 
you have established over the years. 
The M utual L ife  of C an ad a’s 
SECURITY PLAN wiU assure you 
an adequate income when your work­
ing days are over. Meanwhile, it pro­
tects your family should you die 
before reaching retirement kga. f
Even if the day you plan to retire 
still seems a kmg way off, it will pay 
you to make provision for it now. The
younger yon are when you take out 
the policy, the lower the premiums 
win bo and the higher the dividends 
that will accumulate for you.*
The Mutual Life of Canada rep­
resentative in your community is a 
man whose advice in protecting your 
future is as valuable as your doctor’s 
in protecting your healtlL Don’t delay 
—ask him for fur^cf details on (he . 
Security Planu
), ■URM TUALIIFE
O i  C A N A D A
ML-rit blablUhtd wo  UEAO OFFiai WATEUOa (miARIO 
Rtpreientolivo: J. PARTINGTON 
Branch Manager: ALLAN b. MAIHkK








A aeries of changes to EJck- 
hardt avenue are tieing consid­
ered hy city .counil. from wid­
ening the Street to removing
some of the sharper angles.
/
As presented,' the proposal to 
widen the traffic laile from Win­
nipeg street west to 'the Argyle 
angle by u.se of ten feet of ex­
isting properttes on the north 
.side only. This would widen 
th* .street'to GO feet in this por­
tion and tend to keep it straight 
oh one side.
I'hen from the hhrrd at tills
street, west to Railway street 
the plan rails for taking ten feet 
off the .south side only, thus 
minimizing the angle at Argyle, 
and maintaining the GO foot 
width.
West of Railway, to Okanagaji 
river, a 30 foot widening is sug- 
gp.sterl. This would be on the 
south side only, and will be 
achieved Iry pushing all holdings 
on tlial side back en Irloc, with 
the lane transl'rnied il'rom its 
I present i>osilion to the new rear 
i line of lire proitcitit's.
I Truck liaffic t)ial uses Rail­
way avenue, which has been wid­
ened to permit its use as a traf­
fic lane, will then have an ex­
tremely wide street to the bridge 
and can, if desired, -use this 
st'raight-way rather than West­
minster avenue.
Aid. S. R. Hawkins spid at 
Tue.sday's council meeting that 
it might narrow down somewhat 
one portion of the golf links.
While not official, the plan 
has general council approval, 
with final e.stablishmont probalrfe 
after a di.scussion witir tire I'en 
ticton (iolf Club.
Control Of Weeds, 
Grass On Roadways, i 
Lanes Under Study
A new plan for control of j 
weeds and grass on public road­
ways and lanes is under review | 
by the works committee of coun­
cil.
At Tuesday’s council meeting 
it was reported that so far a 
completely satisfactory .solution 
had not been found.
Parking Meter 
Returns Are Up
Parking meter returns for- this 
year are still slightly in advance 
of 1956, but there has been a 
greater number of meter days, 
council learned Tuesday night.
Returns for the month of June 
totalled $1,058.50:' To date this 
year, $6,134..50 has been put
THE PENTICTON HERALD,
Fri., July 5, 1957’
through the slots. Last year 
the half year total was $5,989. ^ 
A total of 39 parking infrac- 
tiqns were noted during tlri* ‘ 
1 month.
NAILING BASIC
Proper nailing is a prime fac­




• NARAM'ATA Ghihiixm will , sen and Mr. and Mrs. Kldon Hak-
Odone Zoli, Premier of Italy 
; ince May 20, is questioned by 
I cporlers outside Quirinale Pal­
ace > in Rome after President 
(liovanni Gronchi refused to ac­
c e p t  hi.s refjignatio.n. The Zoli 
. tovornmont is alieady sworn
in with a one-party Chri.stian 
Democratic cabinet. It has won 
votes of confidence but with 
the unsolicited support of the 
neo-Fascists. Zoli resigned in 
protest and has since heacied a 
caretaker government.
again have the opporlynily to {or. 
participate in a summer .swim­
ming course at Naramata under 
th^ supervision of qualified lt<'d 
Cro.ss trained insiructors. ,
Keremeos Residents Shocked 
By Death Oi Mrs. H. H. HOI, 39
KEREMEOS — Th1> Unitotl later. 
chuTch was ^here filled to over­
flowing at last rite's for d well 
known Keremeos woman, Mrs.
Alice Evelyn Hill, 39, Tuesday.
Mrs. liill died Saturday in Pen­
ticton hospital.
Citizens of Keremeos were 
slmcked to learn of the death of 
Mr.s. Hill who had endeared - her-, 
.'clf to the commun.ity since com­
ing here from Oliver in 1948.
.She is survived by lier lius- 
liaud Hurtis H. Hill, a member 
«jf the first municipal council in 
Keremeos and a prominent citi­
zen of the community.
Mrs. Hill was born in Fir 
Mountain, Sask. She and her hus­
band were married in Calgary in
Other survivors are two sons, 
Robert and Richard; two daugh­
ters, Diane Doreen and Lynda 
Louise; a sister Mrs. Antoinette 
Lagasse of Minot, North Dakota; 
and her father Arthur Rivard of 
Fair Mountain, Sask.
Funeral services were conducl- 
by Rev. L. L. Sehuetze. Mrs.
D. J. Innis was organist and.Mrs.
E. C. Fry, soloist, singing the 
hym*i, '“My Faith Looks Up To 
Thee”. “R6ck of Ages’’ was also 
sung.
Interment was in the family 
jlof at Keremeos cemetery.
Hi^orary pallbearers were C. 
G. Andrew, G. F. l^arker. H. G. 
Clark, J. A. McKay, K. S. Smith
July 15 has l)eon set a.s the fcnln j 
live dal<* foi' the first cla.s.s(»s to j 
i)c given ut Manitou Rurk under 
the direction of Philip Rounds', 
MJ.ss Barrie Gai l roll of Pentk- 
Ion, who has instructed f'>'' 
the past two seasons, unrl Mls.s 
Maureen O’Rrian, also of Pentic­
ton. The trio attended tlie in 
sU’Uctor.s' classes held leceiuly 
at Camp Kopje In the ajea noi lh 
of Okanagan Centro. Mrs. Cliff 
NetUelon is in charge of the re­
gistrations which will 1)0 aewpt- 
ed on the opening day of the 
course.
I
Ml’, ajid Mrs. L. N. Wi.shart 
and daughter Lawrop liave re­
turned home from u ten-day mot- 
qi- ;trip holiday to*Calgary, Med 
iolne Hat and Winnipeg.
Among the Nai'amata residents 
travelling to Mission City last 
w e^end to attend ihe Western 
Canada Soa.pl Box lierby were 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hancock, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Day, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Danderlipr, and Mrs. Jim 
Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Sin-
M r. aiifl Mrs. Douglas Cavay<- 
of Vancouver are occupying I lie 
W. .S. Beames lakeside colliige  
for two w«*<*ks.
Miss Kay '̂ i’liorpe is here from
Quesncl to vis'rl Mi 
I). Reilly.
iinil Mis. J.
Mr. and Mrs. I’aul .Shelleniierg 
and lllree cliildren of Calg;iry 
arc I'urrenlly visiting i)i Naram 
atu will) liie former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Sheilenherg. 
Ml'. .Shellenberg will spend two 
weeks lieie iind ixdiirn at Ihe 
end of the summer for Mrs. 
Shollenberg and children who 
will accompany him liomc at* 
Unit lime,
Mrs, J. D. T^llar is. currently 
liolidaying in Vancouver.
visiling in Naramata with Mrs, 
Westfall’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pfvril I’arli'idge.
'I'lie Women’s Federation' of 
Ihe Narainala United Cliurcli will 
liold a liake .sale on Wedne.sday 
afternoon, July 10, in Ihe garden 
;it Ihe home of Mrs. Ilenry Rjiiii 
in Ihe village. The sale will com 
rnence at 1:30 p.m. and lie held 
under 1he convenerslilp of Mrs. 
Waller Greenwood and Mrs. A. 
L. l)ay.
Miss Rhona Tennant has re 
lui*ncd lo Vancouver after visit 
iiig for llie pa.st week in Naia- 
mfila witli her parents, Mr. and 
JV|rs, E, C. Tennant, Ml.ss Ten­
nant was making u short stay in 
.Soutlle en route to Vancouver.
Criticizes Poor 
Walk Condition
A criticLsm of the poor condi­
tion of the walk oh the cast side 
jtf Government street was re­
ceived hy council Tuesday night 
from J. B. Armstrong.
Wlien Ihe Naramalu .“soap Box* 
Derby racers and others I'etuniod 
liome on Tuesday evening, Shar­
on Grant, daughter of former loc­
al residents, Mr. and Mr.s. Av.rg 
Grant of Hope, accf^panied 
them to N'arumata. Sharon is a 
gue.st at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Cairn-Duff.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred We.stfall
brewed im B.c.






[C A R L iiaa 's
the best brews in the world 
come from Carling's!..
It was indicated this had been 
lliC result of pipeline work.'
The matter was referred to 
the superintendent for invesli-j 
gation and possible action, to­
gether with the rest of pipeline 
repairs.
POR FRSS H O M i D iL IV g R Y  
C A L L  
4 0 5 8
1915, moving to Oliver two years and J. S. Sykes, all of Keremeos. clalr, Mr. and Mrs.'Verne Thom- and throe children of Nelson are livelihood.
One out of every six or 1'k 
million Canadians are directly or 
iB.directly dependent upon the 
dairy Industry for an economic
TN{ Q A R S J N G  IflEWECIES (B.€.) ItfftTEB 
(fsiasTly ysBCMm SmibmUs LM.)
P IL S E N C R  L A S E R  BCCR .  O LD  CO U N TRY  A LC •
UBC BO H CM IA N  LA C C R  BCER • 4 K .  CREAM  STO U T
this sUmmvA is set fn m u  or ly ths U m  Cfistrfi! tssnl er the iesermsst el
TOURIST G U ID E - Where to Go ■ What to Do- This Week - In Penticton J u ly  5 - J u ly  11• • !
WHE!I£ SHALL W £ £AT?
For Complete Dining Out Pleasure may we Suggest 
OOB TAKTAN UININU ROOM 
Dinner from Ŝ .30 pibi. - 9:30 p.m. Sat. 'til 10 p.m. 
JU ST COME AS YOU ARE
SMORGASBORD
Served In our Spetiial Smorgasbord Room 
F.very day except M«m. from 5:30 p.m .-'j:30 p.m. 
A coinplelei nteal IneJndlng desserl ft beviiraxe I^.SS
Motri l̂ rinfY €t|arUs
Tilden U-Drive
Avis
Rent a New Pontiac from PenlV'toa’s 
G.M. Dealers
Howard & White Motors
' lilMITED
Phone sa06 — NlgliAs R080 • R224 
496 Main St.
Comfort and Hos|>UaUty iBwalt you at
Sandy Beach Lodge
NARAMATA (10 miles from Penticton)
Lodge and Cottages located directly ort 
secluded Okjinaban Beat’h - Latvnfi to 
water’s edge.
Dining room overlooking lake opeh to 
non-residents for lunch and dinner.






A Complete Drug and Proscription Service 
Emergency Prescription Service
Night Phono 2646 _______
J. K. NovatY Co.
Wholesale • Retail • Soiivonlra • Jewelry 
Watched • ;
Bronxo Items • Bingo Bupplioii 
The finest, telecllon of goruuine Moxicon 
HoncL Tooled leather Handbags & Purses 
T^orattoalng MeixJtaiite ore Ipyitod to 
visit us 440 Main Bt., PeiUicton, D.C. 
PItone B170
Taelde—BIg Lakes • Spoons, 
gang trolls and flat fish. 
Sni^l lakes — Flies, flat fish, 
gang trolls. Streams — Spin­
ner and worm, flies, small 
plugs.
To I.<al(es Avoilable by Trains-
Several lakes with good fish* 
ing are available best by short 
train trip, in and out same 
day. Enquire at Board' of 
Trade Bureau office.
Going to Church on Sunday?
Penticton has Churches of all 
denominations . . . .  for loca­
tion of the church of your 
choice, call 4103, the Pehtictipn 
Tourist Bureau of the Board 
of Trade.
Service Clubs — Rotary, ICl- 
wanl.H, Gyro, Lions, Kinsrnen 
and most well-known lodges 
meet regularly in BenUcIon. 
Foi'- htfoi-matkm Plione Toin’- 
ist Office.
S.S. i^cAiiMM. f ustoric pad­
dle wheel steamer. Moored 
we.st end Okanagan Beach. 
Open tor toura all day.
‘ Boatldg- — Okanagan Lake, 
cruise ami boat'rentals. Ska- 
lia Lake, commercial boat ren­
tal. Motor boats, row boats 
and caiioeH.
Pitch & P u tt Golf Course — 
R.B, Guest Ranch, Penticton 
Avenue East.
Free FIHms every Sunday in 
Gvro Band Shell, by Penticton 
Film Council will ' begin for 
the sunimer.on Sunday, July 
7th. This.'week’s feature film 
‘MDitr'Mfc Sun", an ama-zing 
and interesting IVu houi' film. 
No. coUectlon.
V'* *' ‘
Senior^ League Baseball —
lights,
Fri.; 5, 8 p.m., under
, long’s Park. Kelowna
Penticton, Next game 
July 12th.
Gaiuiery And Packinghouse 
Tours For Visitors — Regular 
tour.s conducted. For Informa­
tion and times call at t*'.e 
Tourist Bureau Office nr •’..I 
4103.
Kuiiare nanelng outdoors in 
Band Sliell, Gyro Puik, cvoi y 
Wednesday and Saturday.
r  r- ■' i
Bwim Lessons — by Penticton 
Gliih, Okanagan Beach 





Arrange to meet 
Jitoreoted in your 
see the list nf the
to also in a i■ y . . .  f •
Toui'l.st Bureau'
Mlnlalurp Golf next to .Sica 
mous at Okanagan Lake.
Oarnlv^ Rldcii and games at 
Sknho Lake all summer.
Lloenoes for Fishing and 
Hunting avallnblo at Tourist 
Bureau office.
Post Card View hy Cameo Plioto Studios, Penticton 
The information on this page Is gatltcrod a.s an aid to our visitors by
tfie  Penticton Board of Trade Tourist fnformatSon Bureau
' ' ' ' '
Offices of (lie biir.h(|li .Oji’A locattHl nt 641 MrIii street, hi the CanaiHiui L<’'glon itiiUd* 
lug. Office hmtra.HIV) ffit^  0 iium. to 0 p.m. Monday to MutunlaV, Stlnd^y t  Ji.m. 
to 0 pan. lhtol>lioii« 4:i0» — Knqiilrlos from 'I'oiiiTsts and listings of events of 
UiteiHiist to VlshpKs froflf tucol peopte tire Invited.
PuMlo Dances •





nini-.-rrt. S«t. iilly 4.M  — “Tlw Bu»Uir
Keaton Biory”
Mon.-Tiies., July. 8-S — **Fcar Strikes Out" 
The Jim PiersaU Siory
Wed. To July lAlS-nDoborah Karr and 
RoImm t Mltdnim **IIeaven Knows Best’'
PINES DRIVE-IN THEATRE
rrl.-Sat., July B-6—"The Burning Illlis”, Tab
I-IunltM’, Natalie Wood. . . .
Mon. to Wed., July 8-6-10—>*Mlster Ooiw”
with Tony Curtis
’*̂ *2'.' " ; .‘'i I I 13—"Plllai'a of Uie8ky , .Icff Ctiandlor, Dorothy Malone
‘V*""-"” — .....1"
PEN-MAR THEATRE ,
Frl.-Sat., July B 0 ~ “My Sister Elleeu"
Mon.-Tueu,. July 84) — “Foolsiops In The 
Fog"—Jean .Simmons, Stewart Grainger.
Wed. To Sat., July 10*11—“Bus Slop", star­
ring Don Murray and Mnrylln Monroe.
Dominion Experimental FarntP' 
— Summerland. 7 miles north 
of Penticton. Scenic gardens 
and picnic grounds. Visitors 
welcome.
Tennis — Skaha Lake tennis 
courts open to public. 150 
yards L’om Skaha Lake-
Cricket—Manitou Park, Nara­
mata, B.C.
Scenic Orchard Drive — See * 
Munsons Mountain ll*j miles. 
•  Campbell Mtn 2 miles; sce­
nic orchard drive to villtree of 
Naramata 10 miles. •  Green 
Mountain Road - - west from 
Indian Reservation. •  For di­
rections. Inquirca from local 
service stations or information 
bureau.
Golf — Penticton Golf Club. 
Eckhardt Ave. near King’s 
Park. 9 holes, club house fa­
cilities. Visitors welcome.
Horseback Biding — Stables 
located at Skaha Lake.
I,awn Bowling — Brunswick 
Street. Visitors welcome.
OowUug — F'ive^and Ten Pin 
Buwl A’Mor. Martin St.
Swimming — Okanagan I-ako 
Beach, approximately 1 Vi> 
miles long. Skaha Beach 
approximately 2Vii miles long. 
Bijth beaches clean sand, 'siife 
for children.
Babe Butb Baseball—Queen's 
Park, July G, H, 11.
Little •League Baseball —
Queen's Park. 6:30 *'p.m: 
July 5. G, H, 9 ami 10.
Wlir Carter and Cast — In 
Person, July 5th, Memtoiial 
Arena. TlckeUs at door.
TWILIGHT DRIVE-^IN THEATRE
Fri.'SaL, July 8*6 — “QimsUnger" PLUS 
“Desert Sands*'.
Mon.*Tuoa.. July 8*0—“Where the Sidewalk 
Knds*', Dana Andrews and “Maeumlut" 
with Janta Drico *
W i^'Tliur., July 10*11 — "The Patliflnder",
Geo. Monteomery, also “In Uie Clreiis* 
Arepa". Tep good circus acts,
Fi’l.*Sat„ July 18*18 — "Shako, Rattle and 
Book**—Fats Domino, Lisa unyo; ALSO 
Kiinavvay Daughters**—Marla English and 
Lanco Fuller.
The Best In Men's Wear
Fine imported English Flannel Worsted -| 
Suits and Slacks - Scotch and Irish ̂  
Tweeds - Warren K. Cooke dothing - 
Daks Slacks - Stetson Hats - McKenzie 
Harris Tweed Jackets - Beach Wear -> 
Lounge Wear.
Grant King
"HRST WITH THE RNEST*
323 Main Street '
FRENCHIE 'S
The Handy Drive-In for a Snack or a 
Dinner with the French Touch (to eot 
here or take out). .
Located a block from the Beach opposite 
Skaha bake Pork. Open 24 hours o
day — seven days a week. .
Peachline Pleasure C r^ ^ s
t
A Glorious 40 minute Cruise ^  gm  
oil Okanagan Lake. A M |
unique experience for young M  U  
Olid old. Safe.- dependable. ^  H
fully lleenHcd vessel. H
.Students 7 5 ^  ' Children 504^ ^
Dock is at Kxtreme North End of Martin 
Street on notary Park Beach
/ >1FISH 'N CHIPS
Delicious Fish *N 




L O V E ’ S L U N C H
718 Main Street Phone MTl
G I F T SI /
For something different In Gifts,
Sotivenlra • NovelUon • Smokera Bupplle* 
gild Kitadlng MaUtrlnJ virit
DOROTHY'S




in by 11 «jBi. out 
by 5 p.m.
Dry CieenlNB 
Mending • Praiting 
Penticlon't targail
Em#rold CIm b m iv
749 Main St. • Phone 4134
For up to date informal Ion 
Ntfaming wh(»re to fish, 
umat to uiu» oiul hovy to get 
Ihci'b see MS.







.10 ALLEYS TO SSftVS U 
Bowl Mora for Balter Scarai
BOWL-A-MOR
Near the Bui Depal
imA I I  I N  LJLm
Wc are plepsod to serve 
cull VlsItorH.
Anything In Meii'n and 
Boys* Clothing
Fun for Pro • «r Awoleuri 
Fun for ALL the Familyl
PLAY UNDER LIGHTS 
OPEN AT NIGHT
LAKESHORE DRiyi





To* Auto Coiirto and Motels
Shop for Valley Dairy Ice
CrsNiH Whil* VUIrlnn
Penticton






U.S. Visitors Add 
To Tourist Influx
Parking places have been | the Board of Trade office were
harder than usual to find during 
the past two days. Penticton, the 
tourist Mecca for B.C. has been 
hosting U.S. visitors, here for 
their annual ;jbirthday". Motels 
and hotels, which had been fill­
ed with coast visitors for the 
Dominion Day week-end, report 
a heavy drain on Available acco­
mmodation as U.S. visitors here 
“for the fourth” were added to 
the regular flow of tourists in­
to the city.
Stores, particularly those sel-
n r r  i f A r v v c  c i i r ' h  chillcL*
two English engineering and sci 
entific students, who flew over 
the Atlantic and plan to work 
in B.C. this surhmcr. They will 
return to Britain again late in 
September.
ling item's suc  as English ina, 
woolens and similar articles, re­
port a brisk trade. Apparently 
they did not seem to mind pay 
ing the discount on their mon 
ey, owing to the Canadian pre 
mlum.
One group of people from 
Denver, Colorado, that called in 
at the board of trade office in­
cluded a former U.S. “G.I." anc 
his Japanese war-bride, who 
were en route over the Big Bent 
for a look at the Canadian Roc 
kies. They indicated they want 
ed the lady from Nippon to have 
a Ipok at other mountains than 
those of her homeland, or 
around Denver, which have some 
hills of its own.
Another couple that visited
Mayor C. E. Oliver and Aid. 
P. F. Era\it have returned from 
another visit to the local stor­
age dams. His Worship, when 
speaking of the trip, stated he 
wanted to kqep in touch with 
developments in person. The 
council members made the jour­
ney to study a reported change 
in seepage from Penticton No. 
1 dam.
Authorized only at Tuesday 
night’s council meeting, the spe­
cial storm drain to overcome 
seepage into the board of trade 
building was started yesterday 
and will probably be completed 
today.
Further fame for Penticton 
was noted in the most recent is 
sue of Canadian Photography. A 
picture of a sign bearing “Pen­
ticton, Castlegar, Cranbrook, Cal­
gary’’ is shown on one page, 
while in another article there is 





FrI., July 5, 1957
A farewell gift was presented 
I to Tess Fonger last Sunday when 
local Unitarians held a beach 
1 parly at Ndramata.
Mrs. Fenger and Peter, Michael 
and Sonja have been spending a 
few days at the home of Mr. and 
I Mrs. Perry Darling in Naramata 
before joining Paul Fenger at 
I Terrace.
Next Sunday Unitarians and 
I friends will again gather at ,Nar- 
amata beach for a picnic , and a 
1 sing-song.
On Monday evening the group 
j will meet at the home of Toni 
Onley, Lakeshore Manor, to con­
tinue its study of “Today’s Child­
ren and Yesterday’s Heritage’’.
Not every one that saitli unto 
me, Lord, Lord, shall enter 
Into the'kingdom of heaven; 
but he that doeth the vrill of 
my Father which is in hea­
ven. Many wili say to me in 
that day. Lord, Lord, have we 
not prophesied in thy name?
nu in thy name have cast 
out devils? and in thy name 
done many wonderful works? 
And tlien will I profess unto 
them, 1 never knew you: de­
part from me, ye that work 
iniquity.—Matt. 7:21, 22, 23.
Hdw Christian Science Heals
“ Protection From 
Accidents*’
CKOV —  630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
GIVES BLESSING
FRENCH CANADA'S PATRON SAINT HONORED
French Canada’s Patron Saint 
was honored again this^ year 
with the annual fireworks dis­
play and bonfire on the eve of
the event and with the hour’s- 
long parade through downtown 
Montreal. The “star” of the 
parade, one of Canada’s long­
est and largest, was Jean Bap­
tiste. The theme of this .year’s 
pageant was “Her Majesty the 
French Language.”
FROM HIGHWAYS DEPT. •
Clearance Sought 
For Sewage Area
T ou rist T ra v e l In c r e a se  
N o te d  b y  H ig h w a y  G rou p
OT7 +/\ 'I'Ka OiiKUoQ+ion of 9 ViTAphlirP OH ~The value oi highjyay 97 to th e . 
ju r is t  industry from Weed, Cal­
ifornia, to Dawson Creek, B.C., 1 
was amphasized at a dinner meet­
ing of \h e  Okanagan-Cariboo 
Trail association in Penticton 
Wednesday evening.
A1 Lougheed of Penticton, Can­
adian vice-president of the assoc­
iation, gave a resume of the 
work being done to promote 
greater tourist travel along high­
way 97.
Chester Kim, of Wenatchee, as­
sociation manager, quoted statis­
tics showing the iricrease in tour­
ist traffic and fhe trend toward 
longer vacations. He emphasized 
!lhat promotion of Highway 97 
'Should be aimed at family part­
ies and Ih^ activities enjoyed by 
most holidaying travellers. .
It is an amazing fact, said Mr. 
Kim, that by far the largest por­
tion of .the travelling public does 
practically nothing when on va- 
cAlion. Sight seeing and “just 
resting” rank high on the list of 
what people do away from home.
Publicati  f a brochure on 
Highway 97 was discussed. Mr. 
Kim showed a rough draft for 
such a venture and noted sugges­
tions by those pi’esent.
An outline of the growth of the 
association since its formation 
in J.931 was given by W. W. 
Cooper who thought that the 
friendships formed were among 
'the association’s greatest bene­
fits.
Closing remarks by Harry Pat­
rick, Penticton vice-president and 
chairman for the meeting, em­
phasized the need for support of 
the OCTA and a good representa­
tion from Penticton at the annAal 
convention in Wenatchee, Sept. 6 
and 7.
Others present were Mayor 
Charles Oliver of Penticton, Gor­
don Shicklei, Fraser, Ce­
cil Sharpe,’ Howard Patton and 
Mrs. E. Wilson of the Penticton 
board of trade. Aid. S. R. Haw­
kins of Penticton, and Austin 





Notice of a claim for damages 
was received by council Tuesday 
from Washington, Halcrow and 
Callaghan, on behalf of Mr. and 
Mrs. 'M. Ashton. ■
The legal firm indicated a seep­
age had occurred into their 
client’s basement .as result of 
damage to a  city drain, which 
had fSrmerly, it was alleged, car­
ried this flow.
The matter was* referred to the 
city superiritendent and city sol­
icitor fbr a report;
Holiday Travel Safety Urged 
By Local Traffic Committee
“Slow down and live” urges 
the traffic.committee of the Pen­
ticton and District Safety Coun­
cil, now that another vacation 
season has arrived with increas- 
tfl travel on highways through- 
cut the Okanagan.
This appeal is made because of 
knowledge that highway acci- 
acpls and falalilics will reach 
their peak over the summer 
months.
Statl.stlcs for previous years 
chow a rise In rural traffic ac­
cident fatalities beginning in 
April and continuing through 
'August.
One of the chief contributing 
causes of vacation time traffic 
accidents, says the traffic safe­
ty committee, is speed. Figures 
show tliat nearly throe out of 
'ton drivers in fatal irutflc acci­
dents wore violating a speed law 
at the same lime.
This, the commlltoe points oul.
Is because vacationists are "hur 
rjl̂ jBUgs” and try to cover a groat 
deal of territory in loo short a 
time. Statistics also show that 
fipced Is more frequently a factor 
rural accidents than in urban 
accidents.
Alcohol Is very often a con­
tributing factor In holiday acci­
dents. Nearly one-fourth of all 
fatal accidents a driver or adult 
'pedestrian has been drinking.
Mechanical fitness of a car is 
lot groat importance in vacation 
travel, especially whore long dis­
tances are involved. Accident 
figures reveal IhnI about six per 
rent of the ears Involved In fatal 
traffic accidtMils are ioMiut to 
have one or more unsafe conril- 
tions.
Fatigue Is another Imporlnnl 
factor In highway ncr'ident ref­
olds. Too many vacallonlsls In­
dulge in (he foolish i)rnctlco of 
driving while fallguorl, says the 
trnfllc commit tecj 
Tlic solution to the rising prob­
lem of «>ver-inereaslng highway 
accidents, the committee points 
out. 1.S to be solved iiy careful 
planning l)eforeliand and sensl-
I t I p  H r l v ( n r »  i h o  w l i n l o
Woodenware needs immediate 
cleaning after use. But never 
soak it. Use as little wafer as 
possible in washing. When wood- 
enware b e c o m e s  roughened, 
smooth with sandpaper;but don’t 
polish, «wax or varnish.
A request that the city obtain 
a clearance from the.B.C. Depart- 
n^pnt of Highways for its sew­
age lagoon area was received 
by council Tuesday from the 
Okanagan valley Indian agent.
Mayor C. E. Oliver said the 
agent, in conferring with him, 
had asked the mayor to write to 
the Hon. P. A. Gaglardi for such 
a clearance, so that it could be 
known if the sewage lagoon area 
would interfere with future high­
way plans.
Other members oi council said 
that senior officials contacteiJ in 
Vancouver had not asked for 
this. His Worship said he had 
not written the letter asked for, 
Indicating he felt it would not 
be proper until he had discus­
sed it with council members, par­
ticularly those who had spent 
many hours on the problem.'
Aid. J. G. Harris recommend­
ed that the Mayor be authorized 
to write the letter outlined. This 
motion was adopted unanimous­
ly-In another letter the matter 
of the land, between the old and 
new river channels, was cited. 
It stated that if the iity  is not 
interested in the area, private 
persons may be.
It was agreed the agent woulc 
be thanked for his Interest, but 
no action to take over the lands 




Rev. John E. Hornby, of Lon­
don, England, visiting Norwell, 
Mass., believes in practising 
what he preaches. Defending 
rock 'n roll dancing as digni­
fied, the preacher “cuts a rug” 




(Prairie Bible Institute) 
WORSHIP SERVICE
Sunday School, 2:00 p.m. 
Regular Service — 3:00 and 
7:30 p.m.
Freed From Earthly 
Burdens . . . 
Homeward Wings 
The Spirit
H. Hines has asked city to con­
sider paving or oUing Bennett 
avenue, newly built through to 
Main street, to serve a new sub­
division.
His request will be referred to 
the list of other such projects 
for consideration if funds, mater­
ial and eljuipment are available.
The health of the eyes is di­
rectly related to the general 
health. Infections and diseases 
of the body may seriously affect 
the eyes—even infected teeth or 
sinus may cause eye damage. 
The general medical checkup 







A L L  W E LC O M E
D E D IC A T E
G I D E O N  BI BLES
S A , C O N TI N U 1 N G M E M O R IA  I
to
a trip. Take along all necessary 
equipment including a first aid 
kit. Schedule your trip carefully 
so you’ll have time for rest stops 
during the day and a good night's 
sleep each night. Load your car 
carefully, making sure that lug­
gage and vacation equipment will 
not obstruct your view while 
driving.
Safe scent: One manufacturer 
has come'out with a lock atbmiz- 
er for Its colognes and toiiel WA 
ters. The cap on the-bottle, turns 
a quarter of a circle to spray 
position; is closed with, aiidther 
quarter turn.
The iridescent fan of llic male 
pcacocit is not its true tall. The 
fan is made up of long, trailing 
feathers of the upper tall coverts.
STORAGE SPACE
It is very unwise to buy ready 
made eye-glasses from store 
counters.' Wrong lenses may in­
tensify eye troubles. Where faul­
ty vision can be corrected by 
glasses, these should be prescrib­
ed by a medical eye doctor or 
qualified optometrist.
ftind
A .  V .  M A & O H A N T  
S 4 4  C o n k l i n  A v « .  P e n t i c t o n ,  B .C .
PLACED IN HOTELS, SCHOOLS,
h o s p i t a l s , p r i s o n s
To mark the homeward 
flight of the spirit, a fun­
eral should express that 
faith in eternal life that 
alone can comfort and sus­




' Memorials Bronze and Btoire 
Uffice Dial 4280 - 425 Main Si.
Robt. J. Pollock, Dial 2079
J. Vince Garbeiryt Dial 0280
S erv ices in  P e n tic to n  C burcbes
BAPTIST CHURCHES
( IN  F E L L O W S H IP  W IT H  T H E  B A P T IS T  
U N ip N  O F  W E S T E R N  C A N A D A )
(Churrli
m a i n  l t ' a t  W H IT E  AVE. .






Phone 4133 Penticton, B.C.
Most home ownOrs complain 
about too little storage space, 
good thing to remember when 
you are building or remodelling 
your home Is to provide for about 
one and one-half times as much 
storage space as you think you 
will need.
Get peace of mind about 
money matters at RFC
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. Evening Fellowship 
Hour '
Guest speaker at aU .services; 
Rev. J. B. Craig, B.A., B.D, 
Ward Memorial Baptist Church 
Vancouver.
WORSHIP WITH US
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH '
(ANSLICAN)
COS7. WINNIPEG AND ONCHARO AVE,- THE REV. CANON A. R BAGLBB DIAL 2840
Trinity III
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
Thurs. 10:30 a.m. — Holy Com­
munion.
Whether you need $200—$500—even $1,()00' 
—the place to go is RFC. At Hou.sehold ypu’ll 
re^ve friendly money service backed by;̂ 79 
years’ experience. Canada’s largest consumer 
finance company provides monoy.in one day. 
and a wide variety of repayment terms. ViSit 
or phone HFC today.
The health of a child's second 
teeth is partly dependent upon 
the condition of hla first set. At 
the age of three a youngster 
should pay. his first visit to the 
dentist, since there are often den 
tal cavities at that age.
HOUSEHOLD HWANCI
^  CktuuC^
t. B. Meid$ll, Manager
48 Bast Nanaimo Avo., oocond floor, phone 4209 
PINTICTON, B.C. V
C O N V E R SIO N  TO  G A S
«
Adapt Your Furnace
T o  G a s
With nam e Master
CAWSTON BAPTIST MISSION
CAWSTON. B.C
ROBERT HILUMER. PASTOR 
PHONE 330B
SUNDAY----FELLOWSHIP HOUR
^;00 p.m. — Cawston Town Hall 
“Reinstated”
Cordial Imitation to all.
CENTRAL GOSPEL C H A P ^
4 3 2  ELLIS 8T. DIAL 4 ^ 0 0
Sunday Services ' -
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK. ; 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
i Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — WoTshlp and i 
Breaking of Bread ' f
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8100 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
- (
CHURCH OF THE NAZABENSi
KALEDEN BAPTIST CHURCH
"  KALtCDBN. B .C.
dOBENT riUULMlcn. PASTOR 
PHONE S30S
11:15 a.m. — Sunday Worship 
“Triumphant With Christ”
We Welcome Yc~
ECKHARDT AND ELLIB PASTOR. REV. J. R. SPITTAL
PHONE 3B 7S  . . 
(WESLEYAN MBSSAOB) < .
9:45 a.m. — Sunday Scllool /
111:00 a.m. — Mornlttg Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evangeliatlc Sertdi^* 
IWed. 8 p.m. — Prayer meb]ji|g 
If i I.—7 p,m.—Youn^ People’s. ’




SIB  PAIRVIBW ROAD
junday School — 9:45 a.m. 





Golden Text: Joel 2:27. Ye shall, 
know that’ I am In the midst] 
of Israel and that I am the 
Lord your God, and none else.
Wednesday Mootings 
d:00 p.m. First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Roa.-'lng Room 3-5 every Wednes­





• C O R N E R  W A D E  AND M A R T IN I 
R E V i 8 .  M CO LA D O ER V , R .A  , R .O . .  
M IN IO TER
7 S e  WINNIPEO o t r e b t  
DIAL 3SBS
11:00 a.m. -- Divine Service 
(Holy Communion)




MINiariR, RBV. ERNKBT HAND*
a s  MANOR PARK 
DIAL a 0 3 l  OR aS B 4
PENTICTON 
PULL aosPBL cMuaen
S 0 4  MAIN BT.
0:45 a.in.
Sunday School every 
Sunday ,
Your home — that wise investment arid worthwhile 
flchicvcmcnc Is it aecaire. against future uncertainties? 
What would happen if you did not outlive the term'
The hlRhly offlolonl Fliime-M»inet 
bur.. iiiir AiKl rnillmit lieiil truniif«r 
ii|iecl*lly (loiilKi>8<l rofraolorlo* Breatly 
liioreaMii the efflolonoy o( your uob 
(uriiaoe. of your mortgage • -  would your family be turned out 
by an enforced sale, with a auQl loss of both homo and
11:00 a.m. — “The Road East" 
Rev. Bill Burgess of Edmonton 
Junior Congregation 
Soloist — Mr. Bud Hoover 
7:30 p.m. *— Evening Service 
NCLT, Naramata 
Rev. Roy Rodgers of Albornl.
11:00 a.m. and 7:30 |>.m.
Reverend Eric Berg
The refractory lirIcU riulluioB a tre- 
inendou* hrioiiiiI of heu-t. i;l''ln« you 
more heal fii'nler with lemi Ifu* «ou- 
llimiitloil.
equity?,
Make your home a stronghdid by the ingenuity of 
modern life insurance planning through the Sun Life 
of Canada. A Sun Life mortgage cancellation policy 
will pay uH your mortgage in the event of your death, 
and preserve the savings you have so diligently invested. 
Mail the couj'»on today, or phone
S U N  L l l r e . O E l C A N A D A
SUITE 116 - -  LOUCMECD DUILDINC
not Martin 8t. PENTICTON. tt.C.' Plione iJfl’JO
PENTICTON REVIVAL 
CENTRE
LOOATKO MP HALL 
( 4 0 0  BLOCK MAIN BTREBT)
Special services will be conducted 
by Evangelist and Mrs. R. Lacey 
of the U.S.A.
11:00 a.m. — Morning Woislilp 
9:30 [xm. — Evangelistic Service
Don't miss one meeting 
but bo at every 8crvlc(! 
to hoar this gifted man 
of God speak.
All Woleoitio
Puslor: R. E. GIllcU
Prnyer for tbf* HlHt.
Visitors Weleomn
Cpt. M. Robson 
Phono 5U2l
SEEKS $2,500,000 ESTATE
Call today for Froe Survey
trnfflr fommlileo offers 
j lowing salely advice; Sec 
Jour ear Is in good mechnn- 
rondltion before starling on
Mrs. Marin Karngeorgos. fine of 
(be lliroc wives of the late mll- 
lionaire .^piios mu agcui ges, 
confers wltli her lawyer. She 
.NCck.-. Ibc liglK to admlnlidci 
(lu! $2,500,000 cslulc of her bus 
baud who died last Aprtl. Her
lawyer said no will of tltn de- 
eensed has been fotind but a 
UUlgont search la under way 
to find one In which the estate 
With ttllugedly leXl lu Mii», Mufia 
Karageorges.
M IR A C L E
IlM 1|R Mi IMS MM Mms (mb wm '-•mp ^
PLUMBING A HIATING 
200 Ellii St. « Fhona 6137
I in«i Inleceiled tn protecilng the mortgage on my home. 





—  DIAL 
SARERT
8:30 n.in. — CKOV. Kelowna 
No Sunday School 
8:00 p.m. — Divine Service 
"Church of the Luthenm Hour"
Miiiubiy, July 7Ui
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School
— Holiness Meeting












Accidents, Like Charity 
Often Begin At Home
According to modern theories, 
the motorist most likely to be­
come involved in an accident is 
the one who is emotionally up­
set. He may be harried, married 
or just plain mad. But, whatever 
the cause of his emotional storm, 
he is what’s known as “accident 
pi'one".
So accidents, like charity, may 
well begin at home. Most modern 
adults suffer from that “early 
morning” feeling, and it usually 
takes no more than a piece of 
burnt toast or a' cup of cold cof­
fee at this time of day to send 
a noxmaily placid man off to his 
vyork “accident prone”. One of 
the most 'usual cases of this kind 
of emotional turmoil, particular­
ly among men with growing fam­
ilies is the morning bathroom 
queue.
Any man who has snatched 
that last “thirty winks”, leapt ex­
citedly out of.bed and found him- 
.sclf third in line for the family 
washropm knows .the sickening 
feeling of frustration it causes. 
But for modern hou.seholders 
there are many ways to avoid
This w ay of becoming “accident 
prone”.
Perhaps the slniplest solution 
i.s to utilize wasted §p.ace in the 
bathroom to make it possible for 
more than one person to use it 
at a time. Replacement of the 
present wash bqsin with a twin 
basin, for instaqce, will serve to 
cut the family wash time in half. 
Or replanning the room into 
compartments, so that wash ba­
sin̂  bathtub and toilet can be 
used individually will certainly 
help solve the problem.
On the other hand, the addi­
tion of a second bathroom may 
prove the beî t solution of ah, 
and modern designs in bathrqom 
and powder room fixtures make 
possible the conversion of very 
limited spaces into compaci but 
perfectly serviceable rooms. It 
may oven bo po.s.siblo to convert 
a cupboard in the "ma.stor bed­
room” into a compact washroom 
which will give tlie head of the 
house a real sense of independ­
ence in the morning.
Such fixtures as sciuare hllth-
tubs, measuring no more than 
30” by 42”, yet giving a full- 
length tub diagonally: miniature 
wash-basins which will fit into a 
corner and take no more than 
12” along either wall; and self- 
contained shower cabinets, pre­
fabricated and easy to install, all 
of these offer an opportunity to ' 
ihe ingenious to convert cup-̂  
boards, understair areas, semi- 
defunct pantries and similar 
spaces into one of the most con­
venient afid useful room.s in the 




Dial 3180 or 2849
’ We Supply and Install AH 
Pbninbjng Bequirements. 
“Treat Your Piiimbing WiUi
Respect”
; S i l r l  H e r e 's '  
i really
; m ew In
\ o n a m e l l n i ^ l
We Service All ]i!lake»«^ 
Household Appliance.s Ahd 
Relrigeratiofi!
‘ T. G. LUWB
Licenced Electrical Contractor! 





Making an existing house more vided, too. Trellises -or reflective
comfortable for summer and 
snugger for winter is not as easy 
as when you start from scratch 
to build a new house. But there 
is a lot you -can do.
Most importan̂ t̂, you can'insul­
ate. Instead of using batts or 
blankets in sidewalls, which 
would necessitate ripping the 
v.alls apart, you can have mineral 
wool blown into the walls by a 
professional apljlicator.
Attic spaces and any new ad­
dition can be insulated on a do- 
it-yourself basis.
Then there is the need for 
shading'your house. Planting a 
big bushy maple tree obviously 
is out of the question, but low 
trees on the west and northeast 
sides of a house will break the 
late afternoon and early morning 
sun.
Man-made shades can be pro-
A spice shelf that can be slid 
aside for convenient storage can 
bo mode In on evening and Instal­
led in a cupboard in the kitchen..
A hondy man can cut the parts 
from plywood, assemble and In- 
Ntall this shelf unit or you can 
luivc the sliding shelf built Into 
U paw wall cabinet.
TI19 vack ollmlnatc.H groping 
around on deep shelves for small 
that invariably got lost 
. i ^ n g  larger containers. The 
sliding unit uses existing snaco, 
brings spice containers readily to 
hand and leaves items stored be­
hind cqslly accessible.'
Pela^ls of hpw tliQ rock oper­
ates ore indicated here. Dlmcn- 
sicgis can be worked out to fit 
the qupboard In which it Is in­
stalled. Note thot the bock of the 
shelf unit extends up behind the 
guide at the top and down be­
hind the track at tlic bottom. In 
the cabinet shown, all parts are
Picture Windows
. R a is e  H o u se  V a lu e
Picture windows hove boon Sub­
jects of many unjustified wise­
cracks, such as framing the pic 
ttiij'e looking In, not opt. Appirols- 
qis, however, qrd kindor wltcn it 
comes to putting a value on n 
house-
"The picture vylndow,” soys 
Laurel 0 . Blnir of Toledo, “need 
' not frame a view of trees and 
streams If it servos to bring light 
into an ulhurwisu dark luuiu and 
If llic nec II pun Is. wont to look out 1 
'n t  passing neighbors.
plywood
guide strip at the top which is 
nailed to thq underside of the 
slielf above. ,
To ensure smooth working of 
Ihls unit, the base track on which 
tile shelf unit slides and the 
slots into which the unit fits 
sliould bo waxed. The guide 
strip and bqso track should be 
cut to length that will ensure 
I lie unit can ho moved far enough 
tc either side to uncover the 
shelves behind.
Anyone can build this entire 
kitchen cabinet of fir plywood 
with no spociftl toolH othpr than 
a liammor, saw and screwdriver 
required to turn out a prates- 
slonhl-ipoklng Job,
Aluminum foil is getting more 
and more Jobs in home building. 
In addition to its wide use as in­
sulation, it mak& a good vapor 
larrier. A'-dry house can be as­
sured’ 'ovw a-'-crawl space w l ^  
foil is property installed .
The ground in the ccawL space 
i.s smoothed. Poll 36 inches wide 
is carefully unrolled and lapped 
three inches. A little dry sand is 
scattered over tp down the 
o\erlaps and a vermin-proof, 
fireproof moisture barrier is ere 
ated. But don’t piuncture. it.
One builder found his roofers 
u.sing foil for a sunshade While 
working under a blazing sum­
mer sun. They used pipces about 
18 inches square, put them pp 
their heads, replaced their- hats 
and let the foil hang down over 
thfeir pars and the ttack p£ thp 
neck. Good protection against 
sun stroJite.
A Pennsylvania rop,fer usps |pU 
to recap built-up roofs,' Rpppr.t- 
ing in Practical Builder, trade 
publickticui, he skid t|'>e foil bcutdr 
ed the best with hot asphalt oypr 
the' dried oxidized old roofing. 
The reflective surface adds hotice- 
ablo insulation, against tjio sum­
mer sun,
, * Crumpled foil is handy for plug- 
 ̂ ging drevlce^ in a calking Job. 
It doesn’t draw out the oils from 
the calking compound the way 
oakum, rags or paper wad.s often 
do. • •’
screens can do effective jobs..And 
while it isn’t feasible to extend 
roof overhangs on the south side 
of all houses, awnings can he 
put up.
Roof color can be lightened in 
various ways. New anodized alu­
minum paints are made especial­
ly for asphalt shingles and-^can 
add measurable reflective insula­
tion to a roof that’is too sound to 
ytplace. But if your roof is get­
ting along in years, new white 
asphalt singles, or other light col­
ors, can be applied right oVer the 
existing roof, adding snugnes.s 
for winter.
Ventilation can be iipprAved 
in any house. In addition to re­
gular exhaust fans, there are 
Portable types which fit iri yvip- 
dows. These haye reversible pao- 
tors to blow in or out.
SASH-WEIGHTS GONE
Most hew double hung win- 
dovvs framed in wood have no 
sash weights. These trouble mak­
ers have been replaced by com­
pact spring balances concealed 
in ponderosa pine frames. The 
balances make the windows oper­
ate ntore easily than old fashion­
ed pulleyq and weights.
PHEYENT PAINT SKIN
To prevent a partly empty cap 
of paint from skinning up exces- 
siv^y -try this simple trieij. Be­
fore closing the cover pour a few 
diops of turpentine .gently over 
the surface so that it floats on 
top. Seal tightly and then put the 
can . away without shaking or 
tipping it.
Softwoods reoommenhed for 
use as subflooring include pine, 
Douglas Hr, spruce and hemlock. 
Ai?Q svdii^ble Is three fourths 
UtCh thick plywood. '
s ? E g s ,s p i ( n i f .
















rtSo dvrabb yog can use 
it ont porch *and iawn
t o ^ ^  egtat
^u^uplly egyers, A¥gihgs
iika'poFcglain,*
Hriiig All Yo«r Pimnblng . 




225 main St. Phono 2810
BUILDING
SUPPLitS
LIMIT t o .
250 Haynes' St. ’ ' “ ' '2940
model B..A,lEL
TH E C p iP L E T E I,Y  NEW 
L1GHTVi^lGllT CHAIN SAW
SEE, tr
^ tR lA N C iLE  SERVIC E
Sw^lL an Distributors A Serŷ ^̂  




teed. We have 18 years ef 
any kind of iloot rayinff ex­
perience at your service. Come 
In. and chooHo your floor cov­
ering fro.'I ou. large stcjek 
and have us lay it or do it 
sir.yoursel
Floor SiKcialti Shop
178 Main Thnne dHO
COOKING WITH GAS
New Tod Drives 
Nalls Into Masonry
A «Uud and nail driver, called 
a hammer drive which will drive 
hardened atus or nalla into mas- 
finrv nr unft Iron Ip n\'nllnl>lo 
nowadays.
It is not spring or cartridge 
powdered. Five or six heavy ham­
mer biow.s ttVQ all that are requir­
ed.
Interchangeable driving pins 
arc used to handle a variety of 
(llfforont typos of masonry an-
FOR HOMC, FARM ANI| INOySTRY 
A L E 7C A N D ER
AND
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
Alexander Murray Roll RooRog is low cost roof­
ing inateriM idepl where speed of application and 
economy are faetpfs. Well adap)(e<| -for use on 
ttructurei sucU as sumfner cottages, small farm 
service buildings, garages and teihporaty storage 
or shop structurev ' «
>r‘
' '  Vyi «ii i
1 'f l' Ml I 1' IH I |1
r ; ; , .
K- , ' "IP , ! * i I’ll 1 .I’t Vi'
Vi', ,V ' A'A
It
O.K. Dear, you con come down 
-  we'll go to . . .
niudt have threyrled ends whlcli 
lire left protrudinij: from liu> wall
The Hike Ninndnrd mils In var­
ious sizes.
AVf'aiL Sp̂ diilly . ...
include every type of proiecilve coRiinf . . .  for lit* ' 
fiirm . . . for home . . .  for Induiqy- There tre ipecial 
tpildairi. COTOP.OVWU Iiui ctrocma to prevent or repair 
dama(|p. ran);ln|t from iniindaiion damp proofing to 
roof coaiingi and caulking comppundi. All ,ih»ae 
producia havt.biun un«f4 
ptrfc|Cied and ploven under 
•If COndigpaa.
" ' il I
Ask yous loc«| bujlldlng fVPPly dealer er building 
•tetfU lM  ebevt Alexander Muariy pyfdo«li. 
Canada*! FIriS Family of Building Materials
416 Main St.
PENTICTON, a.<:.








m  RLOGK LTD.
Manufacturers Of
CONCRETE & PUMICE 
PRODUCTS.
Okanagan Ave. & Cainrose St.
Phone 3004
Varnishes -  Enamels ̂
Faint & Wallpaper 
Supply




Plumbing - Heating 
Gasfitting
Phene 3171






D  ReNidcnttal & Commercial Wiring 
®  G as Control Speclatlsta 
10 years experience la the A lbena gas 
control field.
24 IIOITR SRKVICE 
Phone 0021 Penticton, B.C.














CITY GRAVEL SUPPUES 
LIMITED
HARRY J. FINLAYSON 
Proprietdr
PHONE
4 4 0 0
A  C om plete  W ia idew  
S erv ice
t ] ^ r r i A N  b u n d i^ m . 
tlo tope« miMle me»> 
Bllfib
•  AWNINGS — both OMIVM 
auiU nlumliium lor home nnfl 
Industry.
•  WINDOW BHADHa
•  DUAYRUY^IIODS Mt« «W0k 
mado to order.fl Roll Awâ  Window Soreous
Mnuufftoturlnji fH'
F Y E  R
TOP SOIL 
SCRUBS











Cell in qnd choose front 
j our fi^l sH>d{.
W ith 0tipcQ Happy 
Colours
S la H i
161 Moln St. Phone 3949
MASONRY
BRICKLAYINO
(baa ap (fer f!
thorough |ob 
In moBonry 
work of till 
ktndi
Fireplaces -  Chimneys
Wo nro exiiortn In any kind of 
brick or ulook oonttruotlon
ARNOLD BROS.
Wa Hovo tha Largatl
selection of PlumblriQ 
Flxluros bt the InforiOr.
D ro p  In  a n d  
them now on 
d is p la y !
IIORfiAN’S
KALEDEN NEWS t in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jfimes Rob- cnsoxi. Mib. M<'Kav will be re 
turning to her home in North 
Vancouver later in the week.
OKRNliGflN m is  ®
mMi'-
i
Douglas Miller Awarded 
Top Scholarship At School
KALEDEN -  The closing cer-1 L. Swales last week. They w e r e ! Westminster were guests a tJh e  j^mneaipolls where they will 
nonles of the Kaleoen elemcn-] on their way to Preeoeville S ask> om e of Mrs. Kutehens "tew  I 
, , . , ,  rr..a,ar, Mt. ood Mrs. J. Bromlcy of and brothel?-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mr.s, M. Kutchen and 
their two daughters of New
. Mr. and Mrs. Dave Porter and 
daughters Pam and Michel, for­
merly of Okanagan Falls and 
Vancouver, spent the past week­
end here before proceeding to
Ffi„ July 5, 1957.... I "1*  ̂ . - I f  .t—f
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bob| 
Groat. C<)\
Mr. and Mrs. Harry. Web.ster 




FAIRVIEW ROAD HOME —  A WONDERLAND OF SCHOOL
ONCE SERVED AS CHURCH RECTORY
House Full Of Children
emonies
tary .school were held on Tues­
day morning June 25, with many 
yof the parents in attendance. At 
this time Carl Baillie, of Okana­
gan Mission and formerly of 
Kaleden, presented the Gwendo­
line Baillie Scholarship, which is 
a memorial to his late wife, to 
Douglas Miller, son of Mr. and 
Mrs.’Robert Miller.
Geoffrey AJington, district 
.school trustee, explained the 
meaning of the scholarship. It 
pertains to all phases of the stud 
ents life with the emphasis on 
true citizen.ship Ihioughout the 
school year. E. E. Hyndman, in- 
.speclor of schools, gave a sliort 
I  address. !
I Fr(‘d King, on behalf of the 
I Kaleden Community Hall com- 
I bait tee, presented the Junior Red 
I Cross with $10 which repro.senl- 
I ed 10 percent of the amount they 
j collected for the c-ommunity hiill 
fund. Siindra Lockhart, the tiea- 
I surer, accepted the money for 
the society.
South Burnaby were guests last i perehudoff 
weekend at the home of Mr. and .|
Mrs. George Robeiison.
Mrs. M. McKay has been vLsit- 
ing with her daughter and son-
Most of the summer homes on 
the beach are occupidd as the 
holidays are commencing.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bazley were 
weekend visitors to the .coast.
Norman Draper, travelled to |
Spokane to spend the weekend. 1 Emory Scott has returned from
Vancouver where he attended ah 
Mrs. Baker of Red Deer Is cur- executive meeting of the Gov- 
rently visiting with her daughter! eminent Employees’ convention.
BY CEORGIE McANDLESS
♦ >
A bit off the beaten track and 
well back from the street on 
Fairview road is th e . home of 
Mrs. Joyce Brown. I^ ;e  for 10 
nionths of the year the house re­
sounds to the happy laughter of 
children, as the five-year-olds go 
:o kindergarten and prepare to 
enter the Wonderland of School.
The hous6, built about the turn 
of the century, was the rectory 
of the Anglican church.' It was 
close to where their small Angli­
can church had been built and the 
whole area was in trees and 
brush. A small creek ran through 
the property and the children 
■who lived in the rectory could 
take their fishing poles and catch 
 ̂ their dinner right in their own 
’̂̂ font yards.
The Rev. A. St. John Mildmay 
; ■^s one of the first to occupy 
I me house, which was a very mo­
dest three rooms. From 1S07 un- 
- til 1821 Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Cleland 
i and their four children lived in 
J the rectory an(J it was during 
 ̂ their tenure that two bedrooms 
were added.
■j. There were always children 
 ̂ visiting at the house and many 
T-appy memories of fheir life,in
■ the rectory are recalled by Hugh
■ "Gleland and Mrs. Alfred Costley 
v/ho are still living in Penticton.
% Canon Thompson and Rev. Mr.
Barrett dlso occupied- the house. 
J Mrs.. Thompson during her stay 
I built a rockery down to the creek 
4 and laid out beautiful flower 
^beds. This was done in spite of
the handicap of her poor eye 
sight. However, s.ie had a green 
thumb and spent many happy 
hours working in her garden.
Rev. and Mrs. Beames and 
Bieir family were the last to oc­
cupy the house as a rectory. 
They and four of their children 
came down the lake from Revel- 
stoke, with their dog, cat, rabbit 
and canary. But the house was 
far too small, so again a large 
werandah was added and another 
room. Another daughter, Carol, 
was born while the Beames were 
living in the rectory.
During their stay the 1930 de­
pression had come and as the 
house was not too far from the 
Hobo Jungle, many of the men 
came for a ft«e meal. None were 
(ver turned away, and each one 
was sent on his way with a 
word of encouragement.
A guest book of the rectory 
would not always show the needy 
visitors. At one time a countess 
was entertained there, as well as 
ihe bishops and archbishops of 
the Anglican Church. 
THREATENED BY FliOOD
On a night in 1942 the little 
house was almost swept away 
when the Penticton dam burst 
and sent the creek rushing widly 
down and spilling over its banks.' 
An Anglican . young people’s 
meeting was in progress, and 
was sadly disrupted as the. young 
people ^urrled  around Riling 
^andl tiags And dykirig°llie hanks.
Shortly alter this it was decid­
ed to seM the rectory and build 
a new one on Winnipeg street.
The little house changed hands
several times before Mrs. Brown 
Ijought it in 1949.
Lynda Davidson was hoste.ss at 
a parly on June 25 at Ihe home 
<jf lier parents, Mr. arul Mr.s. Al 
Davidson, on Uie occasion ol her
The atmosphere of the house! eighth birthday. Gaines were
New Furnace For 
Arena Ruled' Out
lias not changed. It is a gay 
hou.se with its four doors leading 
into different parts of the house.
A very special door leads into 
vî hat was the large back veran­
dah and is now the school rf>Om 
lor the children. «
Here there are small tables and 
work benches, and cupboards 
have been built to just the right 
height to hold the projects the 
children are working on. The or­
iginal kitchen is also part of the 
school room, and during the 
school season the dining room is 
used for a music room.
The windows have been chang­
ed, and made into double win­
dows, and a patio leads out of 
the dining room. This room too 
has its own special door. A new. 
kitchen has been added again 
with its own door.
But no matter which door you 
ei.'fer there is a welcome given 
and you can feel the happiness 
of all who enter there.
New, modern homes are crowd­
ing in, a new street has been 
opened leading from Fairview 
i(^ad to Main street, and several 
new homes have been built there. 
I'he property at the back of the 
house is going to be the site of 
the Mormon church. The little 
creek has been filled in and much 
of the 'Shrubbery and some of 
the trees have been cleared. But 
there is still a spacious: garden 
for the children, well ai^ay from 
the traffic, and Ipr- enOugh off 
Fairview road that if you want 
to see the house you have to look 
for No. 998 among the trees.
The house will stand for many 
> ears and will always be a house 
for children and happy timhs Will 
he enjoyed as long as it is there.
From reports made lo 
council Tuesday it was agreed 
by menibers that a new furnace 
for the arena does not seem to be 
a necessity, but that fuither work 
on the roof of the structure is 
advi.sable.
This work would be additional 
to the charge for re-cementing 
shingles reported during the do- 
l)alG with the, pajks board. The 
lee would be $1,563.
Yn addition, a coating of hot 
aRpimlt for the top or flat por­
tion of the dome at « cost of $690- 
together with a sprayed-on alum­
inum asphalt scaling for the 
sides of the roof to cost $773, 
lias tiocn recommended by roof- 
. Ing firm.
, A full di.scussion of this work 
and the furnuco problem wa.s held
Fined $25 For 
Careless Driving
played and a happy time was en 
joyed by the young guests. 1-U?- 
Ireshments were served and each 
place was marked with attractive 
favois.
Those piesent were Pearl Per­
ehudoff, Dale Sampson, Mei'cdith 
King, Sharon Duncan, Chris Mil­
ler, Diane Haynes, Valerie Hay- 
ter, Ethel MacKenzie and Wendy 
Sproul of Kaleden, as well as the 
hostess’ c o u s i n s ,  Sharlcne, 
Leonard and Allan Kraft of Pen­
ticton.
Mrs. M. McDonald of Arm­
strong was a guest overnight 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Swales 
on her way home from a tiip 
to the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Atkins ami 
their family of Vancouver spent 
the long weekend visiting in Kal- 
eden. Mrs. Atkins and Mrs. Fred 
King are sisters.
Garry Robertson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Robertson has 
returned home. Garry has spent 
the past year at the Briarcrest 
Bible Institute * in Caronport, 
Sask.
Mr. H.- .W» ĵCQi-bitt and tils 
daughter, Miss Jane Corbitt, left 
Thursday to spend a holiday in 
the east. They are driving to 
Salmon Arm and from there ai’e- 
traveling via CPR to Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. They will 
visit in .the larger eastern cities 
before retuiming to Kaleden.
•
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sunduk of 
Vernon visited.with Mr. -and Mi’s.
Pleading guilty to n charge of 
corele.ss driving, R. S. Glngell of 
Okanagan Falls was fined $25 
and four dollars costs In Pentic­
ton police court Wednesday.
He had lieon Involved In an i\c- 
cldont Tuesday afternoon on a 
back road near Okanagan Falls 
when tlio car he was driving col­
lided with another at a turn In 
the road. Driver of the other ear 
wa.s Ronald Victor Callaway of 
Rnleden.
Damage to hotli cars amounted 
to $150.
The case was heard by Magl.s- 
trflite II. J. Jennings.
city I at Tuesday’s council meeting.
Mayor C. E. Oliver gave the re­
port on the furnace and William 
Albin of Cranston and Albin re­
ported on the roof.
“It is a wonder the arena has- 
not burned down long ago,’’ His 
Worship declared, when reporting 
on the furnace. He said that one 
of Us very faults was probably 
the thing that saved the installa­
tion from causing a disastrous 
fire.
Givlfi|( la ciear-cui'explanation 
of the, pi-oblem, he outlined to 
councir the present scheme, 
which he said, has neither a re­
turn air duct to the fuVnaoe nor 
a fresh air inlet. In addition, 
when the dressing rooms, which 
this unit heats, becomes too hot, 
the legisters are closed off, and 
all iho heat bottles in either one 
of them or else the furnace room 
iilonc.
“There is nothing wrong with 
the furnace. It is all a matter of 
wrong Instullatlun," said the Ma­
jor.
lie agreed with members of 
council that If a switch-over to 
.oiilural gas Is made, it might be 
posHlble to Instal a gas burmn- 
In the same furnueo. This would 
I he far loss tlian the $4,100 that 
the parks board had hudgottod 
for Iho now unit.
Having oxplorotl both prob- 
iems, council ajiroed to leave Uio 
matter “up to the parks board" 
In conformity with Its agreement 
a week ago that the parks bud­
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Wanted bjT police owners of 
lost nrtlclofl
PcnUcInn ROMP nnnnunco they 
are holding a numimr of artleUis 
v.alllng for ownorH In claim thorn.
Among Iho Items me a numlu'i 
df hIcyclo.H, waichos and wallets. 
Those have boon lurnod in ,to Iho 
DplU'o slallon in tlio oourthouso
Come To
a n g r i
Dine & Danee




Open from 4 p.m. tn 2 a.m.
Whertfe 
/ a n o + h e rw o rd
'isiLlB 1 1
loF course
'B E U C S
nsFiiW  '
Bairs«-thA inaa« of rare tid BeottHi
Wkiaklea. It's t4mo you triad It I
wc=afl©[Kr^











TO COME VWTH /^0H,0HI 
rUL GETOiA \  ME TO RESCUE [  1 .WON'T 
EVEN IP »T lOOdAONE W/SY 1 FlOiRE ON. 
TAt< .̂ FROM j  OR ANOTHERl k  THIS! . 
NOW on!
YEAH.' WetLYDU 
AINT TH' ONLY 
GUY WHO CAN 
FIGGER!
ftWRlGHT.NOW,'
•rtPU outer DOWN! 
PUT me \  I'M GONNA HAFW 












looks like I AL­
READY HAVE, KITTEN! 
ANYBOPY THAT 
WAS GONNA Stop  
ME VVOULDA 
SHOWED UP LONS 
•FCXtB NOW!
ItllhafK
BUT "V HURRY 
HELP'LL X  IF irS 













I DON'T KNOW 
WHAT'S HAPPENED 
TO YOU,OOP, BUT 
r KNOW WHAT'S 
GOING TO...tP 
VOU COME ANY 
CLOSER.'
f \ .










J.t. Ji;: ' 1<
Holiday Tim®! . .  and lan’t evoryone excited about the thoufljht of open 
roads and far-off field®? You betl Mom hao don« all the packing, Brother and Qlsier are 
ready to leave anytime, and Dad hao the car ready too - he drove over to the  ̂4^- v
M Y A t iT E  station yasterday. Yaa S ir . . .  here’s a vacation trip, off to a good 
start. You know, your family budgst needn’t suffer from your'vacation oxpepsee 
If you have a H O Y A lf  T £  FHosto-Matlc Courtesy Card. You’ have charge pHvUegee
on all your motoring needs and your permanent, one piep» JflOYALITC Courtesy Card 
plvee you complete protection and convonleoce wherever you drive In North America.
6oe your nearest ROYALITE dealer for a postage-prepaid Courteoy Card application.
K O Y A L ire
P H B M Ifk  a KBGULAIt C«uol)nM
R O Y A L i r e  &
K O Y A L  m i T O H  M o t o r  O i l s
l i * w « ( B k • • i r  i % T  T M T # % * # % !• l i n e r  f l i n . l j l i i ' f l i L f t t l A l l
Station Opens Under 
New Management
Perhaps the newest business 
man in Penticton is Lou Daech- 
sel who arrived in the city July 1 
to\ take over operation of the 
Texaco service station on the cor­
ner of Martin street and Wade 
avenue. '
Coming from Regina, he brings 
to his new business venture sev­
eral years experience in service 
station and car maintenance 
work.
The service station, in existence 
since July 1, 1950, will now be 
called Lou’s Texaco Service. It 
was previously operated by Bill 
Daniel, now confining his busi­
ness activities to running Vet’s
I'axl Service.
Under the new management 
the station will continue to offer 
gasoline from six pumps and 
complete automotive service. It 
will be open daily from 7 a.m. to 
1 a.m. with a staff of five.
Besides his service station ex­
perience in Regina, Mr. Daechsel 
worked for five years as switch­
man for the CPR in the Regina 
yards. He also undertook house 
building in that city.
His move to Penticton was 
helped by his brother, Ron Daech- 
.scl of Penticton Agencies, who 
lopke^ after the details involved 
in the transfer of the business.
OSOYOOS
Miss Marilyn Pugh of Vancou­
ver is spending the holidays with 
her mother, Mrs. Jean Pugh, and 
her sister, Mrs. Mona Penfold.
Visiting at tne nolne of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Pritchard is 
their neice from Calgary, Alta., 
Miss Betty Hopkins, and her
1
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mother, Mrs. Bill Hopkins fro 
Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Specht anj 
son, Nelson, of Osoyoos, motor 
to Vancouver over the long weeP 
end.
KEREMEOS NEWS
Eichberger, Kohler Are 
Re-elected As Directors
BILL DANIELS ANNOUNCES.
VETS T A X I
Has Moved To 318 Martin St.
Across From The
Greyhound Bus Depot 
H IS T C A L L  4111 K
HURRICANE LEAVES THOUSAND HOMELESS, UNCOUNTED DEAD
After Hurricane Audrey, fol­
lowed by a 20-foot tidal wave, 
had howled out of the Gulf 
of Mexico and across the south­
ern U.S. It left behind an un­
known number of dead and an
estimated 40,000 homeless. In 
this town of Cameron, a tiny 
fishing village of Louisiana, 40 
persons were counted dead and 
dozens missing. Houses were 
lifted from their foundations
and either smashed to match- 
wood or transported far from 
jhelr original sites. Large sec­
tions of Texas and Louisiana, 
hardest hit by the'hurricane.
havo been declared disaster 
areas and soldiers and airmen 
have been moved into the area 
for the grim job of recovering 
bodies.
1957 Fruit Crop Estimates By Districts
CHERRIES PEACHES, APRICOTS PLUMS PRUNES
DISTRICT 1956 1957 , 1956 1957 1956 1957 1956 1957 1956 1957
Crop Est. Crop Est. Crop Est. Crop Est, Crop Est.
, r -. ...............




















O y ^ a , Winfield 
'& Okanagan Centre ...
1
6,500 587' 1,000 29,237. 2.651 8.000 • 43 12.000 1,147 27,000
■ Kblowna ....................... . 9.426 20.000 84 5,500 538 2,500 ' 3J871,265
2,000 136,644 125,000
* Westbarik ..... ............... . 3,258 8.700 13,675 73,000 2,042 8,000 1,100 29,720 25,000
Peachland .................. 221 2.7.50 . 3,390 50,000 , 2 3,900 543 900 4,082 11,000
Sunimerland ................ 8,646 10,000 97.694 150,000 36,004 200,000 3 647 1,300 30,347 30,000
Penticton ..............'...... .. 12,160 12,000 115,022 260,000 19,064 85,000 2,838 5,000 41,414 43,000
Naramata .................... .. 6.776 6.000 21,311 • 70,000 7,947 80,000 776 3,000 5,761 6,000
Kaledcn .................. .. 7,137 6,000 30,639 65,000 29,713 75,000 — 100 8,718 8,000
Oliver-Osoyoos ........... .. 41,659 83,000 449,905 4525,000 101,161 225.000' 4,469 12,000 208,135 200,000
Kerbmeos-Caw^ton .... .. 1,129 1,000 14,737 45,000 12,571 35,000 372 400 14,301 12,000
TOTAL OKANAGAN 
iriduding by-products .... 94,928 162,150 746,580 1,357,600 ‘ 210,549 721,550 19,767 28,505 559,7gp 530,250
OSOYOOS
OSOYOOS — Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Shannon of Trail visited 
friends and relatives last week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Redumsky of 
Suifunerland were visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, Louis He- 
biS- . _
Film Council To Start Free 
Movies Program This Sunday
The fourth summer program of i ening will include “Our Mr. Sun”,
Miss Wanita Townrow of Van­
couver spent her holiday week­
end with her patents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Townrow.
,Mr. and Mrs. R. McLoughlln 
of Creston speht a few days in 
Osoyoos visiting the latter's par­
ent^, Mr. arid Mrs. J. Klein and 
eUtdr^and brother-in4aw, Mr. and 
Gablcman.
Also visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Klein and Gablcmans is Mr, and 
rs. Joe Klein Jr. and daughter 
Copper Mountain.
Miss Marlon Willson, who i.s In 
ainlng in St. Paul's Hospital in 
ancouver spent the long week- 
nd with her parents, Mr. and 
rs. Dick Willson.
free movies on Sunday evenings 
gets underway in Penticton this 
Sunday.
The films, a project of the Pen­
ticton Film council and the Pen-
- licton Board of Trad^ tourist bur-
- eku, w ill, be shown every Sun­
day evening during July and Aug­
ust at the bandshell in Gyro park 
on Main street.
Most of the films, which are 
ghsolutcly free to everyone who 
wishes to see them, will be in 
color. In 1955, the biggest year 
as far as audiences were concern­
ed, a total of 14,000 people at­
tended the eight separate show­
ings with 3,600 being the largest 
audience for one show. Last year 
audience totals were somewhat 
lower due to poor co-opcratlon 
l(/om the weather.
The first program .Sunday ev-
, Henry Thaller, who is attend­
ing Christ the King Seminary in 
Mission, stopped over for a few 
(lays to visit with his parenis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thaller, be-' 
fore returning to Nelson to con­
tinue his training for the sum­
mer months.
KEREMEOS
The following memheiH of 
S(|Uitdron (Panda) 582, Kcromcos 
Air Cadets, left this week for 
two weeks' holidays at the RCA I*' 
base at Sea Islapd; Lea Archer, 
Grant Clark, Jim Evans, Walter 
Holmes, Ralph McGunlglo, Ed 
ward MinshuU, Brian Motley, 
Deane Potter, Donald Reichert, 
Ronlad Schneider, Hugo Spunc- 
tTS, Leslie Vanderlindc.
• Ixiavlng at the same time were 
Lome Lawlor arid Wayne, mem­
bers of the Squadron 582, who 
win enroll with the ILCAF tech­
nical training plan, as mombors 
of ground crew for two months.
F /0  F. B. Tessmmt will spend 
the summer at ttio Son Island 
Camp. Also attchdlng Is Yurie 
VVlcna of Kcrcmcoa.
Mrs. I. L. Clifton Is eiinenlly 
, visiting Iter son mid daughter In 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell c,lil 
ton and small daughter at Powell, 
Illvcr.
OKANAGAN FALLS
Mr, and Mr ,̂ BUI Evans, Ques- 
r.el, were holiday wfKikond visi­
tors with the latter's sister and 
broiliei In law, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Field.
Mr. find .Mrs. Dennis Edge, Van- 
ei/uver, were weekend vlsitprs at 
the borne of the former^ par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Edge. 
While here Mr, and Mrs. Edge 
sllerirled the wedding of the for­
mer’s brother Colin to Miss Rose­
mary Partridge at Naramata.
Mrs. D. I'lelielle and Nila, Van­
couver, are visiting with tito for­
mer's parenis, Mr. and E.
Seott.
Vaneoiiverlles spending their 
vac ui ion hero nt the Dolly Vur- 
doh Auto Court are Mr. and Mfs, 
A. Alexander and twins, Mr. nncl 
Mrs. Mediae and family, Mr, and 
Mrs. MeNaughlon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Culley and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Butler and family. Mr. and Mra. 
Purdy and family. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fenney and family. Dr. and Mrs. 
Cal hai l unci family. Dr. A. J. 
Wright and twin dnughlers, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dunlop and family 
of C algaiy.
a portrayal of the evolution of 
the universe; “Patterns arid 
Places”, a description of China 
making in England; and Mediter­
ranean (^ruise”, Cunnard Steam­
ship travellogue.
Program for July 14 will be: 
a new “Trooping of-the Color”; 
“Seashpre Oddities” on llttle- 
kno,wn rparine and fish life; and 
“Wings to Italy”.
Showing July 21 will be “St. 
Roch”, Ihe story of the ‘ RCMP 
vessel which circumnavigated 
North America j, “Jungle Bread”: 
the •liotfed ' U.W film featuring 
Danny Kaye /  entitled “Assign­
ment Children’’ and “In and 
Around Amsterdam’’.
Final program in July will 
comprise “Wostcoast Pipeline”; 
“Canadian Pacific in the Air”, 
“Wings to Bermuda": ‘‘Screw­
drivers and Screw jays”, and 
“Royal Scotland”.
The show Avlll all begin at dusk 
Sunday evenings.
Projection work Is by film 
council members and there is no 
interruption in the show oven 




. City council has approved ac­
tion of its domestic water c:om- 
mittee regarding the Ben Ny- 
en subdivision at the corner of 
Carmi avenue and Main street.
The committee ruled that an 
short section of water main in 
this area must be put iri at the 
subdivider’s expense, ,
KEREMEOS — Frank Eich­
berger and Max Kohler were re­
elected by acclamation for a term 
of three years to the board of 
directors of the Keremeos Co­
operative Growers’ association at 
the recent annual general meet­
ing.
Apart from routine business, it 
was decided to dispose of the 
flour and feed business. It is re­
ported that this' business will be 
taken over by a coast' ebneern, 
who will occupy the warehouse, 
which has housed the business 
for some time, 0
Mrs. Warren Gillinghaifl and 
little daughter, Joan, arrived 
home recently from Penticton 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. McCague 
and sons are holidaying at the 
coast. u - *
Time turned backward two 
decades or more here on Domin­
ion Day, when citizens of the dis­
trict turned out in full force to 
enjoy an old-fashipned day of 
sports.
Held in Keremeos- Memorial 
Park, two baseball games high­
lighted the day’s festivities. But 
the sports for the youngsters and 
the novelty races for those not 
so young vied for first place on 
the well-prepared program, and 
of course, the chainsaw, log cut 
ting competition appealed to all.
Sponsored by the Victory Hall 
board, in aid of funds for the 
community hall, the members of 
which deserve great credit for 
the efficient way in whiq^^the af
fair and the events were handled, 
the afternoon was voted by all 
a great success.
A bingo in the evening was efi- 
joyod and the day’s activities net­
ted a much-needed sum for ex­
penses connected with the hall.
Bill Daniels Thanks his many customers for 
their patronage at his Service Station and 
extends his Best Wishes to the New Owner.






EXTENDS HIS BEST WISHES TO
LOU'S TEXACO SERVICE
McColl-FrontenaG Oil Co. Ltd.
A. E. MacDONALD, Agent
BULK STATION
412 Westminster Avenue Phone 2817










Corner of Marlin and Wade
Municipal-Group To 
Meet Next Thursday
City council will bo roproHoiit.
nf lhi» rtr>vl uoi.-ijlnn r<r Hi,
A Quiet Month For 
City Firelighters
No general fire alarms wore 
recorded during Juno, according 
to the report of *1110 fire depart­
ment received by Council 'Tuos- 
flay.
There was one rescue call, 
when a resident suffered a heart
For the same period, Inst year 
lltere were three general alarms, 
with only imnui damage.
W e  E x te n d  O u r
BEST WISHES •












In A t  N oon
JULY 6th
F R E E  SCREW DRIVER FOR DAD!
F R E E  R ALLO O H S FOR T H E  KIDS!
F R E E  R o o t  b e e r  t i c k e t s  f o r  a l l i
SAT
Lou’s Texaco Service
